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Bystedt sees a lot of Alberta plates at
By TERM BR4NDMUE
TJespi^Tiiigh national unemployment the station, but Washington plates are
and a failing Canadian dollar, local common as well.
Business has been generally better for
businesses report that the tourist is back
and spending more money than last year. all Sechelt operators, he said, since the
A Times', survey of area" businesses Chevron station in town closed down.
But Gene Brehm of Sechelt Esso says
which benefit from tourist traffic showed
that, with-'few exceptions, the trade is business is better because more people
than ever are travelling this year and
"better than last year."
The merchants attribute the successful "mostly in campers and trailers."
summer to a more stable economy and the
"Our gas prices aren't that much
-fact that there are just more people higher than Vancouver anymore, so
around.
^
. people are buying here more instead of in
Filling station operators say there are the city," said Brehm.
certainly more campers and trucks
Bill Van Weston at the Sechelt £ulf
hauling trailers around than last year and station says the season is not only better
that people are more willing to fill up on business-vtisethis year, but that it started
the coast rather than waiting for Van- earlier.
couver or the Island.
He, too, sees Alberta and American
Although there are more campers on licence plates at the pumps and said
the road, there are actually fewer in the neither complain about gas prices. campsites, however.
Van Weston said the season usually
Motels in the area report that business starts about the end of May but started in
.Js_better- this year-after.-a-three-year..-: -April-this year.— -_
. .-—:
slump.
Up in Madeira Park, Dick Hunsche of
On the whole, business is up and Pender Harbour Chevron says business is
merchants are looking forward to better about the same as last year but that "more
economic times ahead.
campers appear to be on the road."
' Howevev'(lpcal businesses won't let
We get about 4 or 5 per cent of our
Grace McCarthy's "supersmile" cam- customers from the States and Alberta —
paign take all the credit for the better about the same as last year," he said.
tourist season this year.
The tourist trade on the coast's
"We always smile anyway, whether waterways is about the same as last year,
Grace wants us to or not," said Lord Jim's
—See Page A-3
Lodge owner Henry Hall.
And although those smiles might be
—part-of the-reason-the-tourists-are~wstar*~
ting to come back" Hall thinks that people'
are finally getting used to higher ferry
rates.
"The day those ferry rates went up it
was like a plague hit the coast," said Hall,
who claims- last year, was an. absolute
disaster in terms of the summer tourist
trade.
"We're just now getting up to where it
was three years ajjo," he said. The Secret
Cove lodge owner said that tourists are not
only coming from out of province this
year, but out of -the country. "They're
coming from the States and Europe," said
Hall.
Pat Jackson, owner of the Ritz Moterin
Gibsons, agreed that this year the
American tourists are back .after "a threeyear absence.
"I think we're all greatly relieved to
see the tourists tFiis year," he said, adding
that his business is up a "good 15 per cent"
from last year,
Jackson credits ttie low Canadian
dollar with bringing upjfhe American.,
tourists, but saiii he feels that"^e'P &d"*l
vertising, including McCarthy's 'campaign, is having an effect bo the summer'
trade in general.
"People are even coming from overseas this summer, and they must be finding out.about us from somewhere," said
Jackson. "I think the more advertising,
the better."
Connie Achterberg of the Bonniebrook
Lodge in Gibsons says her business is up,
but not because of the supersmile campaign.
v Achterberg said the media is "making
a big laugh" of the smile campaign and is„
defeating its purpose. "I don't like it—this
big smile thing is getting too much, it'snotreal anymore," she said. '
She said the lodge is attracting a lof of
Albertans and a lot of new people this BOB ZORNES rose above the crowd
year. Pepple find out about the Bon- Saturday at Roberts Creek Daze, but
niebrook through the B.C. Tourist Guide, Astra Mutch had it all over him in the
tourist counsellors and by word-of-mouth, beauty department. Full details and
more photos of the Daze events inside.
said Achterberg.
*
The Bella Beach Motel In Davis Bay is
experiencing "not a good year, but it's
certainly better than last year," according
to a spokesman.
^Right how we're filled but the trade
mostly comes in spurts — but nothing like
75 which was our best year," she said.
Cliff Lindsey at the Cosy Court in
Sechelt^ however, says nls business could
be bctte^. "Tills time lasttyear I had a lot
more business," he saiaA\\
And Lindsey said his weekend business
has dropped right off this year after a
„falrly busy.weekend trade last year.
"It's hard to'say,why, but it seems like
a lot moro pcoplo.ore camping this year/'
said Lindsey.
'
Actually, camping on tho peninsula has
dropped nbout 10 per cont from last year,
according to Provincial Porks Supervisor
,AL. Midnight.,.., ^ w , ^ , , , - ^ ^ , , . * , * , * , *
Midnight sold at first ho thought it was
Uio ferries that wore keeping pooplo away
but since thoro is still o good weekend
traffic, ho fcols tho ferries can not bo
blamed,.
"Tho trend changes every year, ond
there's no way of knowing why," ho sold.
Although camping at Porpoise Bay,
Saltery Bay and Roborts Creek Provincial
porks has dropped, Midnight said usago of
tho marine parks at Keats Island and
Princess Louisa Inlot has Increased by
about 10 per cent,
Thl» id Uio worst year for disturbances
caused by "local klda" drinking ond
making loud noises ln tho parks, according
to Midnight; Ho said night patrols hnvo
boon" stepped up and offendors aro being
"qvlcted right smartly,"

Although Midnight's estimatlpna
suggest fewer pooplo aro campfng,
peninsula gas stations report tlmt, there
aromorocampcru on the road thlA year..

L JlWe'wJustp)*^
7M»4

;KX,tXi,^

Shell station employee. The owner, Dana
Bystedt/ said business Is "definitely
.„*w»». 7,^*^'rv.,;5ils year, than - last and tho
majority of vohWles that ore stopping for a
fill-up nifo campers or cars towing trailers.
\

LARGEST READERSHIP OF ANY PAPER ON THE SUNSHINE COAST.

...
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BY LAND and by sea, 10 boys and two ; leg of a 13-day canoe trip. The group They planned to travel up Jervis Inlet Centennial cross-Canada canoe race.
instructors from Porteau Camp near", left Pprteau Camp, a youth correc- Their two 27-foot canoes were, among They were given to the camp by the
BrittapiaJSsaeb^pojctageOteo^
Sechelt last Saturday on the second camped overnight on Keats Island.
••'.•-...

Spraying responsibility 'at the toil'
Regional Board Chairman < Harry -against the project. No date has yet been presently being pursued jointly "for
Orobko said the district will attempt to
Almond says he wants to place the set for the hearing of either the district's technical reasons," Orobko said, demonstrate to the -PCB'- that- it-is~not=
responsibility for B.C. Hydro's herbicide appeal or an independent appeal filed by _ However,-he said, there have been" joint" possible_for -Hydro- tor^wnpIy'wiSTthe
spraying program "right wnere it lies, at Secret Cove residents "John and Alda" meetings betweenujolicitors-for--the'two' "Pollution Control Act requirement to avoid
the top levels."
—
Grames.
—parties~"arr<Tthere are no disagreements herbicide application within 10 meters of a
In an attempt to do this, Almond per'
stream, creek or wetland in the proposed
The-two—appeal efforts are not between us."
suaded his fellow directors last Thursday
project area.
•••-•••••'
to support creation of a Regional District
"That whole area is Jiardpan with
watershed protection function, which the
water percolating all along it," he said.
chairman says he expects to be rejected
"It's difficult to define precisely what a
by Victoria.
stream is there. Certainly it's impossible
._ Creation of such a function, said
to define what a wetland is."_
Almond, would allow the Regional District
Orobko said the district will also atto ban the spraying on the Hydro right of
tempt to prove that the herbicide—a
-way. For this reason, he said, provincial
combination of 2,4-D and picloram — is of
officials are not likely to approve the plan,
a
harmful nature, but acknowledged the
Last September Don Colwill, a Ruby think it's our job, but it's our cabins that
"but I'd like them to come out and publicly Lake resident, told the regional board that are in danger."
difficulty- in proving that with certainty.
say so.",
" ahfgh-spjeed. power boats had become an
H There are three permanantresidents of _, "If we bring out 35 expert witnesses to say
'Meanwhile, Hydro officials hav,e, environmental menace on the lake and Kjiby i^ake and about 35 .summer it is harjnf ul, Hydro will trundle out 36 to
reportedly agreed verbally rjot to proceed asked directors to do something about it. resifientsV' many of whom lease crown "say it isn't.
with & herbicide project in the north
"But our position is, since no one really
Last Thursday, nine months later, land.
peninsula area until two current appeals- another Ruby Lake delegation returned to
knows,
it is impossible for them to answer
At the urging of Area A Director Joe
one by the Regional District—have been the board room with Uie same complaint. Harrison,
the
one
basic question: is it harmful?"
the board directed staff to
settled by the provincial Pollution Control
He said, "When juggling experts, our
"The whole thing has become overrun prepare a report on ttie situation, in an
Board (PCB).
argument is you have to err on the side of
with hugh power boats," said Mary Lou attempt to come up.^ith a solution.
_ Hydro has a permit authorizing ap- Spence. "They're-just'taking over." ,,
r;'-';
"Board Chairman; Harry Almond, safety.'; '
plication of the herbicide Tordon 10K in
If Hydro cannot answer the safety
She said the boats', oversized motors
said there is;! a limited-amount
that area between July 17 and September" "sound like airplan<2 engines;They jusfgo however,
•question with certainty, he said, "they
the
board
can
do.
"W^cah
pass
a
b^Iaw
15.".. '•
swooshing around and don't look out at all prohibiting nojse pollution or whatever, have no business using it (Tordon) if other
Regional District solicitor William for swimmers or canoes."
but in the past the police have refused to means area available, even if those other
Orobko said Hydro has declined to
She also complained that campers were enforce it; We would have to administer it means are somewhat more costly." „
guarantee in writing the herbicide contaminating the lake with garbage and ourselves, and we don't have the staff to do
The Regional District will support a
progjflm's postponement, maintaining human waste and allowing campfires to
right-of-way
maintenance program using
it."
.
thaftheword of their officers is sufficient, blazeout of control. ,
Area F Director Bernie Mulligan: hand clearing for both health safety
He said life has asked the PCB for a:
"We've spent our money and our time suggested that the difficulty should be reasons,and a means of cutting local
formal stay order on the project, but that 'fighting the fires," she said. "We don't
.'', " .-•'. —SccPage A-3 unemployment, he said.
in light of Hydro's verbal assurance the
board has rejected the request for a stay.
Orobko said the district has until July
20 to file with the PCB a statement of the
district's position outlining arguments

High-speed boats
menace Ruby Lake

*

The Gibsons Vicinity Sub-Regional on the plan.
"
suggested that a decision with "such a I
1.\
Plan hit a pnag last Thursday when a
"In
addition,"
ho\said-j'Who
mpjnbcra-,
rw^htyg Imiia^tviortVh^hfciiial dffia
village representative persuaded TeflJtoWal1 \ of the public pi^eae^t p ffityt mmlrig) M should not then have been confirmed" and
board . W M I , ^WWMflctMhvoi^ t
voiced objections to this concept, and I ;'tlie committee should hot then have been
document until a zomng dispute can bo said; 'The Village of Gibsons simply so summarily disbanded on Uiat note."
resolved.
.
cannot afford the luxury of Mi acre lots.'
|He said the R-4 property has been a
"After this strong recommendation, I . bQldlnB.?50n<LlQrJbe-.villageLand.has .now_
, The disagreement between Gibsons
l
and the* dub-reglonal" plan7 committee* ~tt)lnk^GlbS6M'7uHdersttiji dably^aWui^''' "lurgely outlived Its usefulness."
centers on a largo strjp of sparsely settled this controversial designation would be
But the sub-regional plan permitting %
land along the village's' western border. rolled back to the village ^orders with tho acre lots "Is no Improvement," ho said.
The village wants to rezone tho land td largor Ms acre lots allowed to radiate out "It Is a firm village policy that all sub,
R-3, wliich permits miriirnum 6,000 squaro from a Gibsons core," J
divisions should bo connected to tho
foot lots. The committeo wants tho area
(Although tho Juno 12 meeting was not sanitary sewer system, and the village'
reserved for minimum VA acre lots—about tape recorded and there wero no official . simply cannot afford % aero lots" if tills
3Mi times larger than tho R-3 rtilnlmum—-minutes prepared, a.Tlhics,reporter was
to create o "medium density" buffer present at Uio meeting and his notes In- -requirement is to be economic, ho "said,
Tho regional board directors concurred
between the vlllago and the surrounding dicate tho following: All village council
With
Buchan's request that tho subrural area,
members except Jack Marshall attended
regional
plan not be considered until tho
, Tho area ln contention Is bounded by the meeting. There wero five mombors of plan committeo could be reconvened for a
Chustcr on tho south, Shaw Road on tho the public present. Aldorman Ted Hume' further public meeting on tho zoning
east, Highway 101 on tho north, und tho \ objected thnt the plan i^ap did hot ac- dlnputo,
vlllago boundary on Uio wost, It Is curately reflect current vlllago zoning
Area F Director Bornio Mul|lgun
presently zoned R:4, which permits between Stewart and Shaw, but no specific supported
Buchan's suggestion but added,
objection was then raised by council to a
minimum two aero lotsr
"Tho
feedback
Viy\ getting now is tlmt a lot
The committee previously hod placed medium density designation west of Show. of people are not ln favour" of tho village's
tho eastern boundary of tho medium Tlio only member of Uio public objecting to proposed high density zoning.
density zono at Stewart Rood, but oarlior restrictions on development density was
The vlllago by-law to rozono tho aroa ln
this month compromised on Shnvy plumbing buslnoss owner Morris question has received first reading from
i
following vlllago protests of tho plan. Tho Girrard.)
council. It is expected to receive, second
committee then declared Its preparation
Following the Juno 12 meeting, tho rOndlng this weak, following which a
of Uio plari completed and forwarded the committee moved»the medium density public hearing on tho measure,will bo
document to Uio regional board for ap- boundary lino from Stewart Road to Shaw,•_ scheduled, _ ^Xy
-proval.-'""-:""",7'"*"*"-"-"-"" " •••— •-» * Road. Committee ChalrmanKevln Ryan
The sub-roilonni plaii would not
Buchan told directors Thursday tho told tho Times Buchan liad indicated to establish specific zoning for, any area, but
compromise to Shaw Hood was not ac* him that council wanted the medium generally lndlcntes areas of uso (such as
coptablo to Gibsons Council, Ho also said density area removed from thoylllogo, but rosldontlal, industrial or commercial) and
.yiUQgfl.rcflldonts on the committee hhd * Ryan said committeo mombors rejected, tlio relative development densities for
indicated tohlmthnt the plar>4*do9!rnotrln"»»'pih**ldMr*''<p*"^*<"'^^
tholr opinion, accurately t-eflect the «*Bucban noted;that this decision was •from Slww'ttoaa to *,tiwrvlitogoboundary
concensus of Uio committee,"
made at a moptlng attended by only three as a "medium density," roglon would not
, Jlecomplied,thattty> committee!did o f ' t l ^ n l n o ^ p m r ^ t t ^
^IlWiitltobe -jtaW'IWiftlM |Ug|( density-, ^ 1 7 ' r t<
'•• *not sufficiently Iwctl # a U i R nrpmbrittl neitherbimsWrWi Uf#
ih 'Miogr "dbiilgriaHoH'iri placq for niost of tho
by Gibsons Council members,* who ap- representatives weroprcsont.,
village's currently developed residential
peared ln forco at a Juno lb public mooting
tn vlow oi that situation, Buchan aroa.,
. *
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Country notes
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By Johh Hind Smith

~^-'J4 /tee priss isihe'u^feegig'g guarding of _
._ eyeiy other right that free' men prize."
' •/?>'- '--"•' "—Winston Churchill

ggfirid,- Editor

The vandals lavpjraiafat Cliff Gilker
P a r k ^ ^ i ? _ W ^ S p « v e been overturned
and dumped in the creek, but worse still,
the rails on the trail by the upper falls have
been deliberately broken and some parts
thrown into the water.
• It makes one wonder what goes through
the heads of the people who perpetrate
such, actions. Maybe nothing, but they
must be pretty sick, arid when one considers that the park belongs to everyone,
in effect they are destroyirig their own
property. Strange.

Well done
They say success begets success,
so perhaps that's what's happening
now.Gibsons' Dogfish Derby was a
whopping success, everyone agrees,
and now a first-time effort by the
Roberts Creek Daze committee has
yielded an event — hopefully an
annual one—which was as distinctive
as it was successful.

Congratulations are extended to
both the Dogfish Derby and the Daze
organizers. These celebrations are
among the most important expressions of our individuality ahd our
common bond as a community.
With Timber Days, Sea Cavalcade
and Pender Harbour May Days firmly established, we now have two
newcomers to boost our spirits. Well
dqne.

Re-zoning questions
Despite some protestations that hop-scotch development pattern
-Gibsons*-current massive r e z o n i n g - whiichmakes servicing~an:expensive
proposal really has nothing to do with proposition?
the pending Gibsons Vicinity SubIt seems a possibility. And it's one
Regional Plan, it's apparent that the of the questions to be addressed when
village i&in fact fending off what it the matter goes to public hearing.
considers undue outside interference Another question, of course, is would
with its planning authority.
the village residents prefer that the
The danger we perceive is that the residential area "taper off" to blend
re-zoning move may be a bit more gently with the urban area
premature. Gibsons may well need to beyond.
~>
(eventually extend its high density
The whole matter has proceeded
^residenfiararea"aITtfie way.to the thus far much too quietly as far as
* village boundaries. But will a re- we're concerned. The sooner it has a
zoning at this time tend to create a good public airing, the better.

*

• •

*

*

I had thought the ospreys had taken off
to quieter parts, having not seen them for
about 18 months up behind Selma Park.
But the other day I saw three, two adults
and a young one. They were having a great
time, swooping and diving, and it just
looked as though the parents were
teaching the youngster how to act like an
osprey.
They are beautiful birds to watch, even
more spectacular than the eagle and they
are of course protected by law. I was

looking at anothejr nest recently which I
believe to be an osprey's also, but did not
have enough time.to find out for sure.
*

*-

*

Ian Corrance and I spent a little while
down at Oulette Creek rescuing some
trout, salmon and the lowly bullhead from
the old creek bed and transferring them
over.to their new home. Some trout were
up to eight inches long and they were all in
very good shape.
"\
/
There were a great many dead ones in
the warmer pools, and if this warm
weather continues, the pools will dry up
and any little fish unfortunate enough to be
still there will die. Actually; there is
nowhere for them to go now, so the only
hope they have is for some good Samaritan
to go and give them a little help.
We stirred up quite a bit of mud in
trying to get the fish to come out from
among the roots of a tree at the creek's
bank. This led to one quotable quote (and
lots of unquotable ones) from Ian: "The
good thing about this is the fish can't see us
now. The bad thing is that we' can't see
them either.;''
—
- •_

Remember those fire
drills in grade school?

f

Remember when you were in grade ' such as. Alberta and Ontario, installation
LOCAL EDITOR takes the news of his sudden wealth in raffle drawing school arid the fire alarm sounded? of smoke alarms is already mandatory in
—.with.characteristicnonchalance^™- -Without-hesitation,- hundreds~of~students ~~ homes.builtin-~l$7if'or-later;"and~hral
evacuated'the school in an efficient and revenue dwelling places. Why not B.C.?
orderly manner.'it was a welcome break
Fire extinguishers are similarly into language and composition and, happily, dispensible in today's vehicle and apBetween the lines
was most often just a practice. Un- pliance orieftted society; yet there are so
fortunately, the impression it made didn't many kinds available, it's hard to know
last But it was just a practice, 15 to 20 which one to choose. Generally, an "ABC"
years ago, to save our Jives.
dry chemical type is a good all-round fire
Now we've childreifof bur own, or have extinguisher, but if you wish assistance in.
By Dennis Fitzgerald
elderly family living with us. But how choosing an extinghisher, or interpreting
many of you readers practised just once in the best use for the one you already have,
give us a call — we would be giad to help.
Life is full of little surprises.
£>he- frowned. "That's not! a very in- your own home to save your family's lives
if
fire
struck?
Think
about
it,
design
your
fb be approved by the Fire Marshal's
There ,1 was Saturday afternoon, teresting quote."
drill
and
give
yourself
a
break
from
Office,
all extinguishers must bear ULC
happily savouring the last bites of my port
"Maybe I should give it to the Comhousecleaning
.
.
.
practise!
(Underwriters
Laboratory of Canada)
egg foo yung at the Golden City, reading munity Association," I mused, feeling a"
certification
on
the label. However, on
Halfmoon
Bay's
Volunteer
Fire
about Jimmy Connor's demise at Wim- bit unworthy.
some
of
the
old
"glass/ ball" or bronze
Department
has
only
been
in
operation
for
bledon in a week-old copy of the Province,
"Oh, don't be a suck." She snapped
when in bounds trusty reporter Terri another picture. "Take all" your co- six months now, but we've a fine team df- cannister type fire extinguishers, you may
BrandmueUer.
workers out to dinner. That's what Stan dedicated fire fighters. Activity_sirice find testing agencies approval. Any of
inception has out of necessity been largely these earlier fire extinguishers, containing
"Congratulations", she says, sticking Joe did."
Who am I to argue with logic like that? focussed on l training — intensified two carbon tetrachloride are extremely
her camera in my face. "You have just
Oh, and another nice thing about living weeks ago w^en the Fire Marshal's office dangerous and should be destroyed. When,
won $l(fo in the Roberts Creek Razzle
in a small community. When you win $100 sent over Training Officer Wayne Schuff. through breakage, the "glass ball" exDazzle Raffle." Click.
"He gave' the 20 or so regular volunteers ia tinguishers release carbon tetrachloride, a
That's one of the nice things — often in a raffle you can toot your horn in the training-by-doing seminar spanning three harmful gas can be given off which could
overlooked — about living in a small small community newspaper." Especially evenings and just about every aspect of _ be lethal to a fireman who rushedlinto your
1
community. You've "got a much better if you have your own column. ' " -Vr fifiefightirig
rfta-M-i-i!-:!. he
i— could
I-—1J think
«.!„•_«--*
w___ _•_
" of. jMore
im burning "building and unknowlirigly
Isn't life grand? chance of winning some loot in one of these
" portantly, however, Schuff expounded the inhaleothe gas. If you think you havie any
deals.
values of fire prevention.
of these fire extinguishers in your home,
After quickly ascertaining that this
He reminded us of the importance of consult your agent.
wasn't another of Terri's little office jokes,
family fire drills, smoke alarms, fire
Finally, be ye aU warned, the newly
I reminded her of her professional
"I wUl say to the north, give up; and to extinguishers and common sense in the installed fire siren at the Halfmoon Bay
responsibility at this juncture. "Aren't you the south, keep not back: bring my sons house. British Columbia retained the hall will be tested each Wednesday at 7
going to ask me what I^plan to do with this from far, and my daughters from the ends worst fire record in Canada last year, with p.m. sharp. In addition to checking the
sudden wealth?"
ii7 deaths due to fire, Only four of those alarm's function, the blast will remind
of the earth; . . ." (Is. 43+6).
"Certainly I a m , ^ . ^ j d d . J ^ ^ t d 0 : . - A well-loved hymn tells -us|—Truth will fatalities were-caused by hurning. The local volunteers that they are already late
you plan to do with your sudden wealth, summon, soon or late, All the earth to majority died from asphyxiation by toxic for practice! But don't let our bark scare
Mr. Fitzgerald?"
worship God." (Christian Science Hymnal funties. And that's where wise installation potential recruits — we welcome new
of smoke alarms pays off. In provinces volunteers. — Jamie Stephen.
'T haven't decided yet.",
141).;

l^n't life grand?

READER'S RIGHT

Punishing wiir friends and
rewarding our enemies
Editor, The Times:
I don't want to prolong my exchange^
with Mrs. Barbara Brodeur needlessly,
but I believe there is a principle involved
here which is worth getting straight. As. adedicated supporter of the tax revolt, I'm
behind Mrs. Brodeur's attempt to
generate interest in this year's changes in
the local property tax. Hers have risen 40
percent; mine have risen 20 per cent. I
have yet to meet even one member of that
vast host whose taxes,- according to
Premier Bennett, have gone down. I think
we'll be missing a bet if we don't get some
tax-resistance Organized on the Sunshine
Coast while the issue is before us.
The thought I wanted to add to Mrs.
Brodeur's letter is that we taxpayers have
to go into this business with our eyes open,
and make sure we don't end up punishing
our friends and rewarding Our enemies^
~'*i^7could'luppen' if we stop simpjy at"
damning those agencies whose mill rate,
however small, shows a. slight increase,

and praising those whpse millrate,
however large, shows a- slight decrease.
For instance Mrs. Brodeur praised the
Regional District whose millrate in Area A
dropped % of a mill to 3.429 and damned
the Pender Harbour Health Clinic whose
millrate rose 1-3 of a mill to 1.370. But the
services provided by the Health Clinic are
a wonderful bargain to the taxpayer while
the services Area A receives for the 3.429
mills it sends to the Regional District are
questionable to say the least. We should
instead praise the Health Clinic Board far
holding its millrate so low and ask the
Regional District what the heck it does
with the much larger sum of money we
send it.
By exercising
this sort of
discrimination we can hopefully direct our
tax resistance toward the elimination of
government excess and waste. without
harming efficiently run and worthwhile
services^' 7 ;~"7"~'::": <r~--:~y-~- •-.•—•••
• Howard White
Madeira Park.

Science

'If you didn't have a granmom you wouldn't have any clothes'
By MARYANNE WEST
, ,
"And my mom looks after me real
good" — the final flourish of the entry of a
small boy in the recent essay contest
sponsored by the Sunshine Coast committee of the B.C. Council for the Fariilly.
A large number of children in the
elementary schools and some concerned
students In junior high wrote with enthusiasm about their families. Obviously,
only A few. wori,prlzes aqdjiad their whole
essays\ printed In the press and I thought
many of the others contained comments,
some thoughtful and perceptive, some
unconsciously amusing, which gives
parents and the wider community that
alwayp interesting opportunity to see
ourselves through others'eyed.
J
The need of smaU children for the basic
physical necessities of lifo,"food, clothing
arid shelter" was a requrrlng thomo, and
father and — or mother are expected to
work to provide theso essentials. Tho work
othlc scorns for from dead on the Sunshine
Coast. In tho laboured script of a grade ono
student: "I love my family. My riiom
works at home. My dad works it tho prn.Gr
Ho works for money and Wo work at
school",
•
Although this dependency upon their
parents for tholr physical needs ~ "If I
had no family no ono could toke mo to tho
dentist to got my teeth checked and they
would rot ond fall out and then I would
have no teeUi to chew, witii and I would
dlo" — was almost universal, lovo ond
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caring, the need to be understood and the thing families have problems with is What ever happened to Uie good old would have no choice but to raise them do not usually agree to, so you're stuck at
pleasure in sharing was uppermost In money. Somebody in the famUy might buy days?"
,
(however you could give them up for home. Even if you were aUOwed out of the
most children's minds.
something they don't need or riiaybe
"Are families important? It depends adoption). Children homes stink because house, you wouldn't be able to^make it on
"Our family Is important
*; ,
someotie keleps the lights on when they're what kind of person you are; some people the caretaker cannot give all the children your own anyways which means you're
Without it where would we'be?
not needed" . . . "A perfect family is a
NoloVe', no care,
'
faniily which doesn't argue af all. They
Now tell me, where would we be?"
never talk about a bad supper nor having
"A family is for love, understanding Uie same supper over and over again".
familifes are definitely In^poijtant,\ypu WlhoVe'dut of the house, whiQhtiie parents ; ; I guess tye all have days like that! \
and sharing". And the older children
But family quarrels are also, seen asu
followed this idea up in relation! to < the constructive, "It's nice also, to, have*
importance^ of the family "to theVWider someone to fight or disagree with, Parents
community "Families are what keeps the are always there breaking it up and setnation together".
tling it. You might have fights with your
Thinking^ about their families brought parents and feel like running away but
to many the realization that "without them after a while everything is back to northere wouldn't bo mo!"
mal", A suggestion forgetting along in
Traditional roles are also still strong; families and with people generally, Is
"You can! have a lot of fun witty fathers, "whejn they trust each othe?, love each
Fathers are experts at reading stories, other and have confidence",
thoy can always find what ls wrong with
Many children think uncaring or "bad"
your bike and fix it too. Fathers will also families breed criminals or terrorists—or
^scipllno you along with your Mother. oven, "some people that pro in very bad
They will teach you mariners, right and families and schools becomes judges and
wrong,"
policemen" and Uiat this Is bad for Canada
Or, "Tho Father must talk to his kids and the world, But it, is also recognised
about staying out late and going around that "all bad people don't alvvay^ come
wrecklrilg tho pla^erTho" Mother haTto
ciook all tho food and do housework"; Uio nicest fomlly on tho block".
FaUier makes the living, Mother cooks
Animals aro important parts of many
and cleans, Grandma listens to your famlllQs. As ono olght-yeniMild boy exproblems. - - But Grandpa does what he pressed it, "The members of my family
wants,"
^
ore my dog ond my two brothers and my
Grandmothers aro often Important in mother and father and I".
tho lives of children. "Ifj-rou didn't havo a
By junior high school tho Issues aro
. granmom you wouldni novo any clothes!'. better understood "All humans, even
Tho extended fnnrtlly of "grandparents, animals cravo lovo, affection ond kindness
cousins, nieces, aunts and uncles" Isn't or it turns them bad, Animals aro put to
always seen ns an asset, "T^ioy sometimes death, but pooplo aro moro trouble. Thoj;
arguo and break up tho family"
mako life dangerous ond sometimes
howovor, "tho happy thing la thoy got bnck miserable for others nnd set bad examples
together again." 7
for future adults to follow".
The conflicting needs of toenngors for
That
living
together
In
a
family
Isn't
t
always smooUi sailing Is recognised by security and independence and the
even Uio littlest ones. "Somottmca wo bo' communication gap which can develop nro
bad and sometimes \yo bo good ond wo still Important to theso young pooplo, soon in 0
lovo each others The older children are different content by Uie pro^een who
moto explicit about tho sortfl. of things thinks that without parents "teenagers
families arguo idkmt, and many cite would just hong around and do nothing
drinking, smoking and drugs m ootonUal because no-one would toll them what to do,7
family problems. "Somo families don't llkogotaJobandjustdonTsittlioro'M
fllWftys g6tft!6ngtoo woll, and tho^r arguo
Tconagors say, "Parents Just don't
about things like check books, doing tlio understand!" iBut understanding and
d)8liffl^MJn^,M
to arguo rtbollt",., "My family gets along n?nko a family work. Parents w tho othbi- —— ;••- r 7 " - ~ - ™ « i «» ...»»»B **>™*» MUWUHIS <«»V.«IW ™ w« H-miwiuu.vr miu«»|jniu on
good, Sometimes Dad getavjnad because .-hand say, " I don't get kids tho|-# daya, g r o a » y improved fadlo-tolophotie lacatet} at Madeira Park. -Tho now Powoll.River.
ty.qon!Mnrt|ibftyiiw.i^
my time, service l o r mafjflo trafjfic etwt of - «onftrfrp» Dpjeratlng on marine channel
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li^MPilp^tcmoSC^pter7No765 Order
of^^aisi&rn Star held a successful tea

Fundf6i7Swon&ty^
7 W^^
follows r d^br pr&<^
Zoe Eades; arid kitty
$eelcj^7Ms^
7|Teat cOTven^7Mre^SWrtey'-:: Forshner l&mper^; R G ^ ^
^d^^orthy7 M a t r ^
^cmed-everyxirier
''^M^^^i^si
Wilma SimTdeclared -the -tea-officiallyopenand noted in her«remarks that
through functions such as this the OES
Grand Chapter of B.C. and the Yukon was
able to donate $28,000 to the Cancer
<
.
. '
Control Agency during the pa-^t year.
She also reminded those present that
and lots more—come in & browse
OES members make cancer dressings
which are avaUable to anyone requiring
885-3818
SECHELT 9:30 to 5:30
them-free of charge. The Mt. Elphinstone
chapter now also makes free dressings for
non-cancer patients, which are available
through the public health nurse.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 4 6 (Sechelt)
The members wish to thank all who
support their events. The tea and the fall
School District No. 46 has some lapidary equipment which
bazaar in November are the two moneyis surplus to requirement. It may be viewed at the Gibsons
raising projects which make it possible for
'Elementary
School. Sealed tender_sJor_Lts_pu_rcb_a_s.e_wilJ be
OES to give a sizeable donation to the
received by the undersigned up to Friday, July 28th. The
cancer fund each year. The group also
highest or any tender is not necessarily accepted.
donates to the Elizabeth Bentley and
Estarl funds for further education of
ROYMILLS,:
students and to the Save the Children
Pfund.
Secretary-Treasu rer
Locally, the group donates to the
Sunshine Coast Retarded Children's Assn.

PENTANGLE

Locally-made Crafts

MORE ABOUT

• Tourism survey

BILL VAN WESTON smiles with
satisfaction as he inspects the first
trailer-load of cars arriving last Week
for his new Chrysler dealership in
Sechelt.

—From Page A-l „ .
Shop-Easy manager Reg Thomas. _
Thomas said with the population MORE ABOUT . ..
according to operators at Smith's Marina
,
in Gibsons and the Coho Marina in compounding there are more visitors who
"all have to be fed", a fact that affects a
Madeira Park.
• -Henry-Smith—at—Smitty-s-said that grocery, store favorably. *although the marina is busy at this time of
"The trend is good — people are more —From Page A-l
year the peak is yet to come. He does not optimistic than they were last year and the thrown into Tourism Minister Grace
McCarthy's lap. "She's encouraging
expect much of an increase over last year. year before," said Thomas.
Mrs. Mueller at Egmont Marina said
Patsy Baker of Pentangle Plants says tourism, but there are no dollars coming in
business in June was "excellent" but "for some reason there just seems to be a to help with the problems" occurring as a
result of increased tourism.
overaal gas sales are down as of now.
lot more people around" this year.
Cowrie St., Sechelt
Sunnycrest. Centre, Gibsons
Harrison said he would support a by"I think it's because people are trading
Visitors account for only 5 per cent of law banning from the lake "these large
885-2512
886-8020
in their middle-sized boats for a larger the summer traffic at Miss Bee's Card and outboards that aren't used for anything
boat or a car-topper,", she said. "Right Gift Shop; "We usually get an influx but creating a nuisance." He also
now we're pretty well holding our own with around July and August but I really don't suggested establishing speed controls for
last year, but there is still another six cater to tourists," said Miss Bee, "my
-r*Tveeks"to~go^,'~""''—1~~™~~~~~«-~~—-—TnainstayTsresfdMif sales?r " ~-—-~ JSIISUSSA^L^
overnight camping and fireson the lake.
A spokesman from Tammy's,
Tourists who do come in buy postcards,
He said the lack of a designated
Restaurant at Earl's Cove said that the spoons and B.C. placemats, but she adds campsite
with public facilities has
tourist trade there is "coming along fine." the store is "not a souvenir shop."
resulted
in
an "irresponsible" use of the
People stop on the way to and fron} the
Rose Nicholson of Windflower Books area, including open fires on the parched
ferry for a bite to eat or coffee.
Ifll m
and Stationery says business is not only west side during the summer and various
She said that although there is no real very good this year, but people are buying actions by "a particular crowd of people
increase in the number of tourists from some surprising things. . '-'traditionally, from the city whom you would normaUy
last year, more are expected in August. people buy light soft-cover fiction in the associate with motorcycles.'' .
The people who stop are mostly from summer,-'..but we're selling a lot of hard
and a 70 ftp Electric Start
He said the lake is attracting
around the province, but there are^a lot of backiTthis year."
.~
"hooligans. The kind of people using it are
Albertans arid a lot of Americans because
At Whitaker House on Cowrie St., looking for unpoiiced campsites so they
of the dollar."
business has "picked Up noticeably" since can raise hell."
"Oh, we're not complaining," she said. July. Jane Schmidt said the tourists are
While sympathizing with Uie Ruby
7Ati the other end of the. peninsula,- coming from all parts of Canada, Europe Lake residents' problems, Mulligan said
This luxury package comes complete^ith all the comfort, power and stability you'll
—business 'is:'"definitely on the upswing "at and the States;'
Harrison's suggested solutions were "too
need to get you out to where the big ones are hiding.
the Heron in Gibsons. Owner Gerry
While the devalued Canadian dollar is extreme.
Boezwinkle says the restaurant has been attracting Americans both to the country
Designed specifically for the WEST COAST, this package keeps your safety and comfort in
"The area up there is for recreation,"
' 'super busy' 'since the beginning of July-. and the peninsula, Campbell's Bucks are said Mulligan. "Open fires arid the use of
mind.
[''.'•'
Boezwinkle said although a lot of the attracting shoppers to Campbell's Variety lakes is normal sports activity and what
list $6745
tourists are from Alberta and the States, according to the owner/
B.C; is rioted for."
Uie restaurant has a "tremendous number
Neil Campbell said that business* is
Area B Alternate Director; Ed
of boaters from Vancouver'' 007 the great thanks to increased tourist traffic Nicholson responded, "The lakes in the
weekends.
7'—- t. ' •-'..'•••",'. X' and the fact that the store rewards con- province are for all sorts of-different
But in SMheltjGoldenCity Resfcaurarit sumers with a share of tiie profits, in the purposes. My experience witii Ruby is that
For bigger loads & water skiing fun,
lorm. of C&mpbeU'S;^
it'is not a hydroplane or camping lake. It
consider the 85 HP Johnson for
don't stop — this year or any-t>thei\,
that since October of 1977, shoppers have serves a different kind of purpose because
"People" come jn style, in campers bought $6,000 worth of merchandise with it is a different kind of lake."
$350 extra/
stuffed with Vancouver groceries,'' said the coupons.
.77
Spence' told the board, "We're not
Wong.
-.' T \ . . ' S .
He said the store is doing especially trying to keep the lake to ourselves. We
Wong said any increase he does ex- well this summer and notes that it is not just want to put some control on it."
perience in the summer Ifibritiis is in the only the tourists who increase his business
Many new .paintings on our walls and
visitors to local residents. "No one feels but also the locals who "have moretimeto
throughout the store, all to the praise of
like cooking so they come out for a meal," shop in the summer."
according to Wong.
_ eV'
.l^Gibsons, business is also goodfor the our very talented local artists. Come in
Theproblem,I said Wong, is that Sechelt local merchants? Blain Hagedorri, "Super- and "see for yourself.X— MissBee's,
"really has nothing to offer." "Why should Valu manager, said the "tourist traffic has SECHELT.
they stop here?" he asks, "There's nothing definitely increased" over last year and
to do."
> ' • that business in the entire Sunnycrest
Joanne Burt, who'works at the Tourist Mail is up significantly.
Information Booth on Dolphin St., would
Hagedorn said the business has been
tend to agree.
increasing steadily since the July I
"We get a fair number of people Weekend. "Things seem to be better all
coming through Sechelt, but a lot of people over and the economy is more stable," he
don't stick around because there's nothing explains.
to do here," she said.
Gibsons Chamber of Commerce
Almost 450 people have visited the President Jon McRae said . he feels
booth since May 17, compared to 350 business in the area is "
nltely
' Don't be fooled by different grades when you price compare. If you want lower grades
during the same period last yfear. "They up" this year andlreditf
ask about maps, boat rentals, points of th^" Dogfish p e % l p e a V
•\ or seconds V e have thpse too!
\ Y V \ , ' \ :.• \\\
(WC0* w^f**
*? thetn
P* without
ect to
change
without notice)
notice)
Interests — things like that," she said.
Roberts Creek ( DaMyith
;
'NDPn^p^^i-"'-pA--'-'--'-A-\-""\-W—""I \ r"7 7""
Tourists come from pretty well all tourist,traffic.
' \\r
XSANDfD\fLY
over, she said, but she has noticed quite a
"It's hard to get aaV figur^
Sandedi FlV,
F ^ .goqn-Vn^»Wo--v-'
few from the States.
has been a drastiq change,'.! s .
r
v
v
4 x'8' •
' \ ''• -V
"The funniest thing anyone ever asked " H e said he can not think of any business
me about was public showers ~ people in that is complaining right now and that
the States aro used to that kind of thing,"/ healthy business in the mall where rent is
ff Standard, Spruce Sheathing ^ M ^
*%*%
O / Q " Sanded Fir, landod D'
she said.
high is a good sign. Some of the growth ln
4'x8'
"People are really surprised after business, said McRae, is permanent
having heard a lot about Secholt, to come growth because of tho Increase in
> and find there's really nothing here," said population.

• Speed boats
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE ACCESSORIES
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One thing tourists do find to do according to local merchants is shop,
Business is "good" at the Shop-Easy,
"vory good" ot the Wlnd^lowcr Bookstore,
kr" "good over ull" at Pentangle Plants and
"groat" at Campbell's Variety.
Relaxed spending habits and gcnernaly
more stable economy aro tho reasons for
an active 1078 tourist season; according to

year," he said, "and part of that Is
because Gibsons is becoming a little more
well-known."
.
McRae said Uie tourist counsellors on
the ferries do a good Job of letting people
know what, is avallablo in Gibsons.
"People nro storting to got into it a little,
Instead of Just driving by-us on Uio hlgh^
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SPECIALTY PANELS

capilano
college
ENROL NOW
Buslnoss Offlco Training Program
Thla Is a four month program providing Instruction In Basic Offlco
Skills.
,
. "
''
.
Tho program Is comprised of tho following courses:
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SECHELT BUILDING SUPPLIES

Office PrdcAagrbs
and Refresher Coiirsoa In:
Business English
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Due to extremely dry summer conditions
it is very likely that y/e will have a water
shortage. Therefore, it is necessary'to
apply sprinkling, restrictions ' effective:

The Creek runoff

*f

June 1st, 1978

Daze big success

1. A l l residents from Canoe Pass to t h e
end of Francis Peninsulp sprinkle on odd
calendar days, except between t h e
hours of 4 p.m. to 7- p.m.

By Annie Dempster, 835-3326
schoolgrounds which a whole lot of preDATELINE . . . ROBERTS CREEK
After all the months of planning and teens and older young folks attended. The
preparation, the Daze has finally hap- kids seemed to have a gfeat time and the
pened and was a smashing success with evening passed relatively problem free.
crowds, fun, food, high spirits, kids,
Saturday morning, the day was-kicked
games, music, seniors, crafts and every off with a parade that was absolutely inimaginable type of people participation credible. The fact that it was a first atright down to the weather being in our tempt for the Creek made it all the more
favor.
impressive. The green horse that was done
For starters, the baseball' game bet- up as a unicorn and its green riders would
ween the Roberts Creek ladies softball have been c&use for alarm had a body
team and the cast and crew of the Beach- been in his cups when he saw it. After the
combers was a wild an wooly game that parade, il; was down to the very beautiful
ended in a tie score of eight all. Our ladies mouth of the Creek for the rest of the day's RETIRED SECHELT Indian Band in the Native Environmental Studies
were a sight in their impressions of activities, while the very popular soap box Chief Clarence Joe laughs with Program to begin next year at the
outlandish tarts, their cheerleaders were derby was going on at the top of the hill. satisfaction July 6 as he and School band reserve at Deserted Bay. Final
five fellows dressed in drag with Creek The men who looked after the sound Board Chairman Don Douglas sign an details of the program will be ironed
spelled out on their exaggerated bosoms. system did a tremendous job and much interim agreement outlining the band
out by September 1.
The crowd's response was most generous, ' comment has been made about their efand
the
school
district
responsibilities
when the hat was passed around, to the forts.
tune of $105. After the game, there was a
The fellows who built the outhouses are
disco dance held for the teens in the
to be commended for the fine work. It is
impossible to mention every single person
Sechelt notes
that put so much hard work into making
the Daze the success it was because they
are just too numerous and this column is
JlE5Ll9jon^C5ipfiowU.be.opening.the- -allowed "onljHust-so-much^spacerand'We"'
i_
1978 Country Fair on Saturday, July 22. could fill a good part of the paper with the
There will be a parade at 12 noon along list.
by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
Redrooffs Road in front of Coopers Green
Mention must be made, however, of
with all_ kinds-of prizes being offered. Herb Craig who gave so very much of his
If you are not swimming because you Country Fair at Halfmoon Bay
Immediately after, the booths,will open in time and energy to almost all the activities
can't,
jiow is the time to correct this
This is the-weekend the Halfmoon Bay
Coopers Green with hame_baked_.goods, with out fanfare. Sharon Craig alsordida inability
of yours. Nancy Potter is Recreation Commission and the welcome
used booksKhot dogs and popcorn, used tremendous job in her co-ordinating of the
toys, games bf chance for the youngsters Daze as it was probably the most difficult teaching at the Vignal's pool on Northwest Beach Community Association get
-and bingo for the^olders ones and many of tasks. It truly warms the heart to see so Bay Road — all classes including adult. together for their annual Country Fair.
The course runs for two weeks and will Peld at Coopers Green on the Redrooffs
more. At three will bettTedraw of the three'
many people working in such harmony. continue through the summer, so get your Road starting at noon with a small but
lucky ticket holders: 1st prize, a large food
Then there was the lady from Casey's name in for the next two weeks session. attractive parade. Home baking, books,
hamper, 2nd prize knitted afghan and 3rd
ft
white elephants, used toys, garden
prize a macrame plant hangers "and Country Garden who had promised to Phone 885-3910.
produce etc. Oh and Bingo!
donate
a
prize
to
the
rafffle
several
weeks
Raffle
winners
plants.
"ago and when it came time to pick up the
The latest raffle of the Sunshine CoastThe Halfmoon Bay-Recreation Com- prize we found she planted and set out for Art Council of an E. Edwards dogwood
mission's share of the proceeds from the -the Creek a lovely cedar tub in spite of the painting was won by Olive Comyn of
fair will be used for the Christmas and • fact that herihother had been very ill and Halfmoon Bay. Second prize of a planter
Jobs big or small
Easter parties for the young children in passed away thispast week. It is unselfish by Nell Whaites went to Doreen Gust.
We do them all
the area and teenagers but especially for thoughtfulness like hers^that helped to
The raffle in progress right now is a sea
equipment, etc. for the park we hope to make our celebration grea1>also.
Addition, renovations
scene with a different effect by Fran
have some day not too far away.
The manager from the Sunshine, Coast, Ovens. The second lucky winner will have
Torcapboards-on'the wal
July 10, the recreation group had their Credit Union had promised $75 towards a wall hanger by B. and E. Burnett.
Good homes we build
monthly meetiifg with 10 members present _ our raffle and when it came time to collect ^Tickets available at Whitaker House.
Good work we do
and one guest. Discussed was, hiking, from him he very generously gave us$100,
Visitors.
.rit
'
— - _-__
Coopers Green and the country fair.
in spite of the' fact 'that he is a Sechelt
Jack ajid Vera Nelson ar^ enjoying a
At this meeting it was voted to send a fireman and our Roberts Creek firemen visit with Mrs. Elizabetl^Green, Vera's
PICK UP YOUR PHONE
letter to the . District Highways ignored the challenge that was put to them mother here fma-North Burnaby.
GIVE US A CALL
Manager, Box 740, Gibsons, B.C.' to oppose for a war of hoses, or whatever, from the
Charlie and Kay Mittelsteadt have been
the sale of the public road allowance Sechelt firemen, but then, the Sechelt
touring
lower VancouveiKIsland with
(through Coopers Green, as the pale of this fellows feel that our boys were terrified to
guests
Mrs.
Diane Davidson^and Mrs.
public owned property would not be in the compete against them for fear of losing.
Mary
Allen
from Huntington Beach,
The
people
at
the
food
concessions
also
interest of most people in the area.
did a fantastic job of-not only preparing California. Mrs. Allen has since returned^
The hike with Barb Laakso July 6 was the food for the large number of people but jiome, but Mrs. Davidson- is visiting with
lots of fun for the eleven participants so there was a good deal of personal touches the Mittelsteadts at Wilson Creek.
another is planned for July 20. We will put into their labors as well.
>
meet at the Halfmoon Bay Fire Hall at
After the day's activities, the hgjhwas
10:30 and rides will be provided from the
fire hall to the beginning of the hike into filled to capacity for the boogie that night.
Homesite Creek Park area. All ages Once again scores of people had to be
turned away at the door as the tickets had
welcome and bring a sack lunch.
all been sold well in advance. Most of the
folks stayed right to the very end and it
was overheard that it felt like the hall was
going to come down with people dancing so
enthusiastically. The band members were
great sports and when it was tyme for them
tofoldu^forUi.e.^
J
Wo offor o
"tiirffie/got
up and played another set.
'
Comploto Post
It
is
a
difficult
task to try-and thank
Control Sorvico
everyone for their support as thank you
seems rather insignificant for ail thaj^ps
For confidential odvico
been (jloije, but(JhaoKyouWe'-)do.l\Ve txiily
and ostimato call
appreciate all that has been done.
Let's keep our community spirit
••• happening.;—~—™"~
"*"""

Country Fair 7 8

^mm&r.syMmn\\ng

2, Residents in the' balance of Madeira
Park area sprinkle on even calendar
days, except between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
•An the event of fire, please turn off your
sprinklers.
" '
Sprinkling regulations will be strictly
enforced.

TRUSTEES OF THE
SOUTH PENDER HARBOUR
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
PUBLIC MEETING SCHEDULE

REGIONAL BOARD

^

July 20th

Management, finance & pubjic

|l

July 27th

Hospital & Regular Board Meeting, 7:30"
pm, SCRD Board Office, i
^~

utilities

VILLAGE OF SECHELT
E=-

July 1 9 t h

stchell

Meetin9

'

7:3

°

pm

'

Munic

'Pal Hall,

_)

SCHOOL BOARD
R<

July 2 7 t h

f9 u l a r

Sch

°o1

Board

Meeting,.. 7J3<U

SUNSHINE COAST
PEST CONTROL

883-2531

All Are Welcome
GOSPEL TENT

Mr. Homeowner, at last if s here!

s

'*

7 HACKETT PARK

the Ultimate in Relaxation

r

'

7

'

'

•

(TWO BLOCKS EAST OF SECHELT SHOPPING CENTRE)

EACH EVENING AT 8:00 P.M.
^

'

7_^m

•"

•HEALTHY •SENSUAL •INVIGORATING

; iCOMflpNG THIS WEEK

Connoct to your home outlet [115 Voltj 20 Amp]

MORNING BIBLE HOUR FOR CHILDREN
"r—-'•'••

••>••;•

Each morning at 9:30 A.M.

Commencing July 24 r 1978

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

No cpnstructlon mat* I No construction noise I No weeks
of aggravation duo tp Installation, NO PERMIT
REQUIRED! NOADDITjIONAl.PROPERTY TAX INCREA5EI

DEMONSTRATION AVAILABLE NOW:
Call Dee or Tony Batten anytime/
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CALL COUECT
485-4469
#2-7030 OladMmv.r, a x ,
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Hop In, tingle to the luxury of 72 pul*
»atlngly warm |ot'a streams, gontly '

_'x

-tensions of the day ease as m u s c l e s ; •
relax, caros and pressures of tho
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Logger quits job to go to jail

Halfmoon Bay happenings

Wednesday, July 19,1978

the Peninsula Times

PageA-5

A-19-year-old logger_whqquit-his-job than a year, before, the. incident..J 'I Iwas
last week because he expected to go to jail celebrating my, grandson's birthday," he
CLOVERDALE
...-''•••
was sentenced to one month imprisonment said.
by
Provincial
Court
Judge
J.S.P.
Johnson
-•_ Louis Onile BeauUeu pleaded guilty to
B y M a t y TlnRley,'nffiS9479r
"on July.12.'
"
~. ~ "~ driying while suspended" and was fined •
' Donald John Robinson pleaded guilty to $250.
• '
'
three
charges
of
breach
of
probation
and
A Pender Harbour man received a $750
Heigh Ho! Cometo the Fair at Cooper's demanded of it. It had none of the fancy one count of impaired driving and was
Green, Redrooffs, on Saturday, July 22. frills of most of our American cars, but; ordered to serve three 30-day terms and a fine July 5 on an impaired driving charge.
Similar offenses normally draw a $500 fine
The fair will open with a parade at 12 noon. plenty of power and it never let them 14-day jail sentence concurrently.
from Johnson, but the judge assessed
The theme, of the parade will be Pioneer down. The countries they liked best were
Probation
officer
Neil
McKenzie
said
Roberts Creek
Times on the Sunshine Coast or Captain Greece and the northern part of Robinson has "blatantly ignored".the Patrick Leroy Doyle, 28, an extra $250 for
the
unnecessary
court
expense
of
tranCook Bicentennial, whichever came first. Jugoslavia, but they also enjoyed their terms of a probation order/ which'
sporting a witness from Regina.
There will be prizes for the best family visits to Austria, Germany and northern prohibited him from consuming \alcohol.
EWleJiad been scheduled for trial July
entry and for individual or group entries in Italy. Holland they found very expensive.
ITL handing down sentence, Johnson,' . 5, biSt decided to change his plea to guilty
_
.
Another
returning
traveller
is
Ronnie
three age_groups_— under 5, under 9-and
said that he wished the court had a "hfragic"
under 12, with the-age of the eldest child Dunn who spent five days in London doing formula to determine the effectiveness of on that day. Asked by Johnson why he had
previously pleaded not guilty, Doyle
determining the category. The judges will the usual tourist attractions but devoted a jail term" in such instances.
replied, "I thought we could/work out
take into consideration originality, most of her time to her native Scotland.
Two 18-year-old North Vancouver some kind of defence."
adherence to theme and the „use of She enjoyed a visit with her daughter and youths pleaded guilty to being minors in
He was charged in Sechelt December
recycled materials. Fliers with parade son-in-law, Diana and John McDonald at possession of alcohol.
15.
A breathalyzer test produced a reading
information have been distributed to all Motherwell, and took part in "Riding the , Frederick Miller-Tait was fined $100
of
.12.
households in the Halfmoon Bay area and Marches" a traditional ceremony which is and Martin Roy Skadshein was put on
Jon Thorstein Hoff of Garden Bay was
those taking part in the parade should take held annually ih the country of Lanark to probation for six months and ordered to do
fined
$500 for having the care and control
check
the
boundaries.
along with them the entry form duly
25 hours community work service.
of
a
vehicle
while impaired.
completed. -.
At Hamilton she attended a "Saints and
The youths were caught by police
Police
came
Hoff's car May 30
. After the parade, the fair will be opened Sinners" fashion show which is organized sitting on a Cowrie St. sidewalk, with four moments after itupon
was
involved in an acahd the stalls will be ready for business. to raise money for childrens' charities. cases of beer.
cident
on
Hwy.
101
in
Madeira
Park. The
.Modem, 5 storey, first class motor hotel. Good location — 1 block from
Nothing will be sold before the official The self-declared saints wear white
A 45-year driving veteran .pleaded wheels of Hoff's car were still turning
beach. English Bay and Stanley Park, near downtown, shopping within 2.
opening except at the hot dog and coffee carnations and the sinners red carnations guilty to driving while having a blood when police arrived. Hoff had been thrpwn
blocks. 125 attractively appointed air-conditkwjed rooms, studios, efficiency
units and suites — each with private bath, color TV and phone. Dining
stall which will be operating fi^om 11 a.m. which they buy at exorbitant prices, all to alcohol level over .08 after.he drank a: under the dashboard and was bleeding
Room and Coffee Shop. Lounge with entertainment. Sample and Meeting
There will be contests for the children and help the good cause. At St. Andrews, the . mickey of vodka in honor of his grandson's from the head.
Rooms. Drive-in lobby and free parking.
many other attractions. Geri Smith, home home of the world's most famous golf birthday.
He told Johnson he wasn't "too sure
baking convenor, asks that donations of course, Ronnie helped put up the stands
Horace Ronald Wright of Langley was what happened. I saw another car coming
1755 Davie Street, Vancouver V6G 1W5, Phone: 604-682-1831 coUect
home baking be delivered to the fair any for .the open golf^hampionship; but by the fined $500 and had his drivers licence
toward me and apparently over comTelex: 04-51161
time after 10:30 a.m. or they can be left time the championship games started, she suspended for three months.
pensated."
Hoff
also
received
a
manwith Grace Rutherford or Mary Murray. was on her way back to Canada. She
Wright, who is semi-retired, told the datory six-month licence suspension
Please use disposable pie plates and cake reports that up to the present time, the St.
court
that the conviction is the first mark because damage in the accident was over
pans where possible. White elephants and Andrews clubhouse has been one of the
Use Times' iW&riefc_tQ„^
$200.
. •
against
his driving record in 45 years.
- used books can be brought to the fair or ' strong fortresses of male chauvinism, but
"I regret this very much," he,said.
left at the home of Ruth Forrester. The this year women's lib has managed to get
convenors would aapreciate donations for a foot in the dobr.JiVomen.^re-stilt-not J„„J9e..»was.^to^d—T5p'-police~""(>n"tlie
the grocery hamper which is at the B & J, allowed iirthe'intier sanctum, but an ad- evening of July 1 near the Sechelt
Store at Halfmoon Bay.
dition has been made to the clubhouse for Elementary School and was taken to the
Sechelt detachment, where he blew .14.
mil
_.B^C„.Jttydro Spraying ;
^_.,...]_ the use of what used to be known as the fair 7,Wright.told4he.jury'4hat-he-very-seldom[•—-:;• ——
John Grames informs us that on July 14- "sex:; ~-~—-~
drinks and had not had a drop for more
Visitors
.
his attorneys filed a summary of appeal
opposing the B.C. Hydro programme for
Interesting yisitors at the Tinkley home
applying Tordon 10K pellets to' certain last week were Vic and Edna Gladstone of
with JENN-AIR GRILL-RANGE
areas of the Sunshine Coast. These pellets Merville. Edna Gladstone is the former
contain picloram, a most persistent Edna Brooks, who was a long time
Jenn-Air's incredibly versatilemodel
herbicide which could get into everyone's resident of the Sunshine Coast. She first
ii
selection
lets you create a range to meet
water supply if the B.C. Hydro proceed came to Roberts Creek as a sma 11 child in
with the spraying. The Grames family is 1909 and two years later, her. father,
your every need! In cooktops, choose the
particularly' concerned because their Frederick A. Dunn, pre-empted Lot 2394
A 1962 Chevy II reported stolen last
beauty of smooth white glass-ceramic or
Secret Cove water supply comes from comprising 160 ac^es near Welcome Pass. week from the Gibsons Curling Rink has
the
electric conventional-element. Simply
Homesite Creek, one of the areas covered When Edna married Russell H. Brooks ih been recovered by police. The car. was
lift out either cartridge to convert your
by the programme. John Grames' appeal 1924, they bought 200 acres of her father's recovered July 7, but police say no charges
has results in a stay on the start of the property and built the big house in Brooks are pending as of yet.
range to a Char-Flavor grill in
spraying programme.
Cove which is now the home of Casey'and
A 10 foot fibreglass boat was reported
m
seconds! Convected or Conveninn
HIThe Grames family recently returned Sue Brennan. Following, the. death of missing from a residence on Gower Pt.
„
tional
radiant heat in your oven at
frpm Anchorage, Alaska, which they Russell Brooks in 1963, Edna married Vic Rd.
theflip of a switch fthe Convenformerly called' home, for John spent Gladstone and they settled on Vancouver
A 12 foot aluminum boat, painted blue
most of his boyhood there and it was ' Island. .
4»J
inside was also stolen from the Roberts
tional cooks your present
Alda's home for 14 years. They were
Always an animal lover, Edna was Creek Area.
recipes without change
happy to visit John's parents, John and known around Halfmoon Bay for her skill SECHELT DETACHMENT
The powered
—Convected, your Jenn-Air
Goldie Tsakres and many old friends. at tending sick and wounded wildlife. She
ventilation system
Sechelt RCMP report the theft on July
They did some campaigning for Senator still has a large collection of pets on her 11 of a purse from a car in the Skookum%cooks cooler and faster.
is built wtihin the
Chancey Croft who is - seeking the spacious Merville property and is often 'chuck parking lot. The purse contained
range, capturing*
(Turkeys, roasts and hams cook
Governorship, for they think, his election called
caned on by
by the
tne conservation officer
ptticer tq
to $52
smoke and odors
at 50°_lower temperature^
will benefit British Columbia, jghn intends takexaccafjin abandoned fawn br to giv^y- vPolice" repdfT lug nuts have berar
more efficiently.
reducing cooking time
to return to Anchorage in August to Jake protection to a domestic pet which has loosened by vandals on cars parked in
an active part in Senator Croft's cam- been neglected or ill-treated. She sends Hayden Killam's Dolphin St. parking lot.
as much as 30%!)
paign. •
greetings to all her old friends and regrets
A Skil chaiiisaw was stolen froifi a
Visit ourshowroom or phone for the brochure describing Jenn-Air's complete line of ranges and cooHtpps.
she did not have time to see them all on her carport in the Van Egmond sub-division on
Campbell. Christening
At the .Church., of His Presence on July short visit.
July 7. '...' '•/'"'•..;'V.'v-":T-'"'.
15, two very proud grandparents, JWr. and
Other former resident^ who have been . A horse was stolen from the Garden
Mrs, A. T. Campbell, were present for the guests of the Jack Mercers at Secret Cove Bay area July ,12. the pony is grey with
christening of their grandson, Clayton are Bob and Ev Waltham of JParksyille, whitejeet..
Boone RobihsMCampbeU7b(5rhl)h March former residents oflhe Redrooffs Road.
Five gallon gas tanks and fuel lines
31,1978,.toDr:ahdMrs; Bruce Campbell of The Walthams have just opened a brand were stolen from boats moored at both
West Vancouver. Godparents were Mr. new Stedman store at ParksviUe which • Egmont and Halfmoon Bay on July 13.
and Mrs. Stephen Rhodes of Whitehorse, they have built. They will be delighted to
A home in West Sechelt was broken into
Y.T., and Mr. Peter Birrell of Edmonton, "see any old friends from Halfmoon Bay on July 10. Police say a quantity of liquor
North Road, Gibsons
The Rev. Elspeth Alley conducted the who are visiting in the ParksviUe area. was stolen.
.
service, assisted by the Rev. Helen
Friends of the late Francis W. Stone
Two out-buildings at a Halfmoon Bay
THURS THRU SAT 10 aih-5 pm or Call 8862765
Paetkau. Unable to be present was the who wish to contributes to a memorial fund residence were broken into on July 8.
baby's maternal grandmother, Anna Kaye in his name may send donations to
Police have received complaints of
Barnett of Texas. Following the Primate World Relief Fund, Anglican illegal" camping on private property on
ceremony, Mrs. Tom Campbell en- Church of Canada, 600 Jervis Street, Edgecomb Island.
tertained the guests at a tea at the Camp- Toronto.
Police report that a roll of black
bell's Redrooffs home. O^her guests of the
A reminder that on Saturday, July 29, electrical cable has been found on Francis
"CQASTT
Campbells were their son Craig from at the Welcome Beach Hall, Allah and Peninsula Rd. The cable was hidden in^the
Seattle with his wife Carol and their Joan Mackereth will give a repeat showing bushes.
HOMES
children.
•
v
of the slides of their European trip with the
itcmti rowmt wvwi
A black carry-all containing about 20
t f \ I n Im
I X flats i f '
Wally Byam tour last year. ,
tapes was found in Sechelt on July 20.
Returning Travelltr)3'"
""pr..Hu.
"iDeligJ^^^b^holbe-a^urelca-reven-if".
hardly find theiKway to their
\W th^y ttmld
hou%vthrough a crop of hay; are Al and
Nancy Lawson, who have returned from a
tour, of England and Europe. They flew ',( An Estimated 30 people are in favour of
"Hopefully an office will be set up in
Also
"first to England to visit friends and supporting a local branch of the Society for September," says S.P.C.A. inspector Len
relatives and then to ^Amsterdam where the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Wray. "I want to get assistant Inspectors
' -'
-,3(.'0
they., rented an Apstln station wagon, a •(SPCA).
•IMI".
for Pender Harbour, Halfmoon Bay,
Mini Clubman, Tn which they"drove 12,000
7~::
ThFbrahchWuTdcdvef ah area fronii Sechelt-and-Roberts Creek so-that these
km (7,500 miles) through Europe. The car Egmont to Port Mellon and Keats and areas are covered."
proved a gem and stood up to all they G&riibler Islands. '
An S.P.C.A. branch would be run by
•• [
fX
n
volunteers. Wray says that, "People
$
realize the need for continual supervision
Wo sorvlco what wo toll. Wo havo a fully
of animals ond will stick by it. Eventually
we hopo to get a shelter established In ono
oqulppod service truck and our full tlmo
-v
23U
of the moro centralized areas," he says,
•ot-up and sorvlco man Goorgo Eborlo,
CERTIFIED WELbER FABRICATOR— INDUSTRIAL a MARINE
Wray receives on tho average about
Boxl236
EAST PORPOISE DAY ROAD
Bust 885-9244
F-3
three distress calls a day.Of these about 15
Sech.lt, D.C. VON 3A0
.

Come fo fHefdir

Paint n'PapEP

SEAVIEW MARKET

Create your own home
cooking center

x^.:

Stolen car
recovered

tm

CARPET-CABINETCERAMIC-CENTRE

NOW ON

SPCA branch a good possibility

24'

X 40'!

WE GIVE
SERVICE

f

m

J. CHOQUER & SONS

R M 1885-2686

ON THE SPOT
BANK FINANCING!
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170 HP • Frosh Walor Coolocl Englna
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GLEN RIVER Highwood 2440-12H Incl. fridge,
stove, carpets, drapes, duroid roof, del. & set-up
incLaHtaxes. "' '""""" "" -—•—™- •—-;-—-••.•••

m

3 Demo

Hi If-

Wow & Used Boats <S Motors
Lund Aluminum
Boats
Mercury Outboards
&
Morcrulscr
Roadrunner
Trailers
Full
Warranty

FULL PRICE

*23.900

WE TAKE TRADES
on cars, trucks,

single wides, boats

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

drop by and see all pur display double wides

7500

¥0r .

\

'I

Coast Mobile Homes Ltd.
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Madeira Park
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PITCHER ; MARLENE Longman takes a hefty swing-during-the Roberts Creek-Women's Softball
team versus Beachcombers contest Friday. The match ended in a 8-8 tie.

mm**~»-~""""

THE ROBERTS Creek Ladies Soft- section at Friday night's special was a tie gameJwLthese-lovely"
ball team'had a lovely cheering m a t c h j i g a j r ^ i ^

i

by76tiier musician^ in a Saturday af&&;*?•••XfAX
&?',(' X L'J J _ __„_ -.

KEN J04LC^EI§H *rtTthe .jp^^^d-^K|i^ jtodersqn :^^uitar are
XA77yAk7A-XXX:yXSk'kr, -^'^>77|S7f7^7^

THIS YOUND LAD is obviously more the rather unusual vehicle parked at float in the Roberts Creek Higgledy
interested in his cotton candy, than the side of the road. The tank was a Piggledy Parade held last Saturday.

!
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Coast Business Directory
A U T O M O T I V E SERVICE
JAMIESON AUTOMOTIVE
Ports * Solos * Service

Phone 886-7919

ECONOMY AUTO PARTS LTD.
Automoblle.lridustrlal .
and Biody Shop Supplies
Secholt

885-5181

A.C. RENTALS S BUILDING
SUPPLY LTD.
All Your BOilding Needs
Madeira Park

Phono 883-2585

WINDSOR PLYWOODS

Gibsons

Phono 886-2765

To Sunshlno Coast Rosldonts on Now Datsun
Cars 8 Trucks, Bank financing avallablo, Call
Colloct 9-5 p.m,

'• " - - - •-.

-

-~~~ D-01774A

Tod's Blasting a Contracting Ltd.
ALL WORK FUUY INSURED
» Basement! * Driveway* * Septic Tanks
Stumps * Ditch l!lne*
Call for a froo ostlmato anytlmo '
883-2734
"Air Track Available"
B83-23B5
IED DONLEY...,„,. „ .„,..,.,,PENDER HARBOUR,

^OAST BACKHOE & TRUCKING LTD.
* Controlled Blasting
* Soptlc Tanks Installed

COMMERCIAL P R I N T I N G

885-2062

Ron Sim

Ron Olsen
P6-7B44

Specialists In Remodelling

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t M a a i

—

—

885-2992
*"""""""

Lamination, Repair, Boats
Sundeck*, etc.
12 yrs, oxporlonco

PENINSULA TIMES
„ Phone 885-3231

Commercial * Residential,
*'M«lnfenance'*"Contlnuou»

CONTRACTORS

BUILDERS
101 CONTRACTING CO. LTD,
Gonoral Building Contractors

Oa«, Oil A Electric Furnaces
Plreploce*, Sheet Metal

Inst clopondoblo sorvlco

PHONE 886-2952

Rod Repair* A Lure*

WayneDrackett

Box 726

Ph, 885-2466

Sechelt, B.C.

Doo* Your Club or Group
Roport Its Actlvltloi Roaularly to 'Tho Tlmo*'?
;
. .
I

883-9936

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phono 885-2622
••"»--*•.-•-

Box 7»i »echeKlt, B,Cr-"p--'
Doo» Your Club or Group

Report Its Activities Regularly to Th* Timet?

i.Br EXCAVATING CO. LTD.
. . _
086.9031 * - ••

PENINSULA TIMES
Phone 885-3231

RENTALS

Madeira Pnrk.B.C.

A.C. RENTALS LTD.
TOOLS « EQUIPMENT . ,
RENTALS * SALES

Clean Up Your Act

Dump Truck • Backhoo . Cat
,Watjtr, Sowor, Dralnago Installation
Land Clearing

Ea»y«StrlpConcrete Forming System* ~
Co'mpro»*or»« Rototlller* • Qonorator*
Pump* • Earth Tamper*

Pilch-ln78

FREE ESTIMATES

Sunshine Coait Hwy A Pranclt Peninsula Road

Madeira Park

°,b,onV

886-9717Days'

* Heating and Vontllatlon
« Tar and Gravel Roofing
Ron Olsen
Lionel Speck

886-7844

886.7962

.Your One-Stop
Roofing Supply Centre
886^2489
SHOE REPAIRS
SHOE & LEATHER REPAIR
Field Road
2nd houso hohlnd llo'mostoad Rostqurant

"''"'1"i*v"bpW'MoririJSat7'9'Em."»*5p,m,
885-5424

Buslnoss Cards, Wedding Invitations, TIRES
Letterheads, Envelopes,
Raffle Tlckats,

SECHELT HEATING
& INSTALLATION

F I S H I N G SUPPLIES

,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

HEATING

JORDEES
CUSTOM ROD BUILDING

Box 276, Gibsons

P R I N T I N G SERVICE

.„„_

•MMM.

Paclfic-O Fiberglass
ovos: 885-2981

. •>

**m******»™'*+1--m%m%*%m%tm^^

BUD'S TRUCKING
SAND - GRAVEL - FILL.,,

Atterfl pm w e e k l y 1
all day Sat. A Sun.

i

FIBERGLASS

* °

ROOFLAND ROOFING PRODUCTS

North Road, Gibsons
886-2103

Guttors * Eavostroughs „

Rick Sim

FIBERGLASSING

Bo 7,

Liquid & Dry Chlorine, pH Up and Down, and all
othor pool chemicals 8, suppllos, Tost Kits,
Vacuum Hoso 8, Pool Accossorios

,r

,

SPECTRON SHEET-METAL & ROOFING

NEPTMNl POOL SUPPLIES

CUSTOM CRAFT PRODUCTS
Business Cards, Woddlng Invitations,
Letterheads, Envelopes,
——!M.Raffl«Tlcket«.-T « —

Lionel Speck
886-7962

P O O L SUPPLIES

GUTTERS

FUUY INSURED * FREE ESTIMATES

883-2274

* Hooting and Ventilation
* Tar and Gravel RtoofIng"

Showroom In Twilight Theatre, Gibson* .....

RosldontlalftCommercial Wiring
• Polo L|no Installations
Eloctrlc Moating

Ph, 885-5333 or 885-9666

886-9717 days
,

886-9411

SIM ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors

Glbtont

SUNSHINE KITCHENS
Kltchon Cabinets

ELECTRICIANS

Porpoise Bay Rd„ Box 172, Sechelt

BLASTING

Box 710

885-3424

Port Mollon.to Olels Cove

Backho** • Dumptruck* • Sand & Gravel

Phone 885-9713

ROOFING

SPECTRON SHEET METAL & ROOFING

GIBSONS* SECHELT

* Commercial Container* Available

with Rodl Mix plants
In Socholt & Pondor Harbpur

AFP Ll ANCES — HARD WAR E
HOME FURNISHINGS

Burnaby

PLUMBING & HEATING

CARPETS • TILES • LINOLEUMS • DRAPES

L&H SWANSON LTD.
READY-MIX CONCRETE

C&S HARDWARE
Sechelt, B.C.

FLOORCOVER(NGS

ART LEIGH Bus: 273-1661
~

7061 Gllley Ave.

KENDeVRIESASONLTD.

Tol: 886-2938 or 885-9973
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

call Paul M. Bui man at 434-6641

Blair Kennet, sale* manager

SUNSHINECOAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES LTD.

886-9221.

RETAIL STORES

PIED PIPER COMPANY LTD.
BONDED PEST CONTROL SERVICES

HOWE SOUND DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
P.O. Box 694, Gjbsons, B.C.

Victor Taskar,
^GREATER REGIONAL
f
CONSTRUaiON LTD.
Madeira Park
883-9296

ALL PLYWOOD .
Exotic and Construction
Panilllng • Doors • Mouldings
Gluos • Insulation

Hwy 101

. CABINETS - CARPETS - LINOLEUMS

Carpentry • Plumbing • Additions
Electrical Work-Painting.

DISPOSAL SERVICES

[the Plywood People]

PEST CONTROL

F L O O R I N G » CABINETS

Complete Home Renovations
*

' Rotor Lather Sorvlco for Disc Brakos
and Drum Brakos, ,
•7 Valve and Sedt Grinding
' All Makes Serviced - . D a t s u n Specialists

Gibsons

CONTRACTORS (cont'd)

BUILDING SUPPLIES

X

COASTAL TIRES

Sunshine Coatt Highway
Box 13, Glbtont, B.C,
886-2700
SALES » SERVICE
All Brand* Available
Monday lo Saturday, 0i30 am to 3:30 pm
Friday evening hy appolntmont only

TREE TOPPING
PEERLESS TREE SERVICE
Complete Tree* S e r v i c e - • •
Prompt, Guarantood, Insured Work
Pr|cei You Can Trust
Phone J, Rltbey,

885-2109 \

Ph. 683-2585
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Beachcomber star Robert "Relic" disco dance for teens at Roberts1 Creek'' " Winners in the soap box derby were:: _%
_
to 11 year-old category, tied, Sean VanClothier took a mighty swing at a gently Elementary.
Saturday morning, events began at 10 strepen Jr. and Ran^MEdmwids|J2_to
pitched softball Friday evening, and it
-^xptoded-JrL_hi^-fage_jrr just like a a.m. with the HigglgdiLPiggledy-Parade—George-YWebb] ^omen, Marlepe
to Beach Avenue. Longman; men, Sean Vanstrepen Sr., and
whitewashed grapefruiVwhich, in fact, it from the Masonic Hall
u
t
"It
was
incredible7
-aaidGPwgr-iifflueh—in-a-speeial-grudge-Biatchr-San^-Gibb^
was.
"""*
~"
'
)
And that was the way things went last bigger than we expected. I don't know how_ bested Peter Christmas.
Raffle winners were: TJ Sound gift
weekend at Roberts Creek Daze: a, little many floats wfe had; who was counting? It
certificate, Penny Greenberg; Cactus
crazyand a lot of fun.
was just wonderful."
. Hundreds' of peninsula resident&^md~~~^Thenarade was followed by a soap box Flower jeans, Lee Scott; Ken Mac pipe
visiters swarined over the area, cheering derby, which drew about 20 entrants, a wrench, Sheild Gibb; Radip Shack radio,
on their favourites in the softballfcontest crafts fair, food concessions, a tea by the Hazel Skytes, Ken Mac vacuum pump,
between thlpeachcomber crew and the Hospital Abdliary, a dunk tank, children's Nellie Wattes; record albums, Marj
champion Roberts Creek teamv and sports and'games, a raffle drawing, and Leslie.
'
> •
returning Saturday-for a full day ohae-—swimming and music at the beach.
Also, $100 froiaSunshine-CoaSTCredit
The Saturday night_„dance^at~-the~~UrrtOnpDennis Fitzgerald; Casey's
tivities in fortuitously beautiful weather.
Sharon Craig, one of the Daze coor- Community Hall" was sold out a wefek in Covfn^yGardenslplanterrBill-McClellan;
dinators, said SundayJhe-event-came"off " advance, despite the fact that mos£pf-the- $20 from Port Mellon Credit Union, Ron
giftjeertificate,
without a hitch and exceeded everyone's ticket-Jtuyers-had-'riever heard of the McSavanee; Maxi's Shoes
group, Duster, a recently for- Betty Roi)ertsopi|Cen,s_Lucky Dollar gift
expectations. '"We're all.exhaustedrbutir scheduled,
me(FJfcouifl^Tock band. ' <
certificate, Hon* Crook; three-month
ust^airt^riaible_saccess.t—
[(The dancers were not disappointed, subscription to Vancouver Sun, R. Ellison.
TfiSTevent was a fund-raiser for the
community's recreation fund and she said however, as indicated by the fact that the • Also, starter herb gardeh, Bob-Gee;
of the crowd hung in their right cord of alder, Sadie Johnson; Todd's Dry
that although the final figure wasn't in yet, majority
.
-Goodsgift-certificaterSandra-Joe;~Trail
the Daze cleared befweir$2#00 ahd $3,000;—up to the final note at about4:30*rin;
Also indicative of the event's success, Bay Sports gift certificate, K. Hudson;
Bill Grose of the Roberts Creek
Community Association said, "It was a said Craig, was the fact that about 30 Peninsula Times giftphoto, Gwennie Hall;
ball. Everybody was just smile, smile, families returned on Sunday to lend a hand Tyee Air scenic tour for three, Bruce
Sully, and Cactus Flower cords, Kim Hall.
smile."
with the clean-up operaton. )
, Grose, who is also a member of the
senior citizens association, said he thought
the seniors has as much fun as the kids..
"Wewanttohave our.own stand next year.
I saw one lady there of 85 who spent the
whole afternoon walking around telling
everyone that this was Roberts Creek and
wasn't it grand.
"It was. It Was wonderful and beautiful
"aMTusrffariar
The women's softball team appeared in
outrageous costumes, abetted by five
cheerleaders of undetermined sex,, but
they played the game jvith seriousness —
excepting the^pccasional pitched ball with
a string attached to stop if just short of
home plate.
The women led for most of the game,
but a late innings effort by the Beachcombers resulted in an 8-8 to tie.
The game was followed by an outdoors

,<&a»o»i*'^1!^>-'
;aKB a«»Q>a>o>o>«» •

BELINDA KIRKMAN is up to her elbows in candy floss as she attempts-to learn the mysteries of-this
- machine. SheilaGibb assists ably^

Weather report
Weather July 8-14

Lo Hi Prec.

mm
July8~
13 19 nil
July9
14 18 8.4
July 10
11 14 0.8
Julyll
.11 18 nil /
July 12
ll 22 nil
Julyl3
13 23 nil
24 nil
Julyl4
,.,;..15 24
Ati'4-\< "j>At* *&.&.,.,W.eek!§ rainfall ^ 9,2,fl^.,JQly,tq>date fctiW U<riii
—9.2 mm. 1978 to date—67.74 cm.
July 8-14, 1977 — 17.0 mm. July 1-14, NO. 3 ZIPS across the finish line'well
-1977 — 36.1 mmt Jan.Muly 14,1977 — 49.31 ahead of the, opposition but too slowly
cm
to win the eveijt'overall.Sean Vanv

THIS MUST be the udder entry. A young cyclist finds himself behind the behind of a Roberts Creek Daze
parade entry.
,ttn%i vtbrtn*'* **&}i&*t *?$&.t\* tfy*m'>"int(
strepen Jr. took first place in the eigjit
to 11 year old soapbox derby
category.

DATSUN COQUITMM CENTRE DNSUN LTD.
^780-2786 BARNET HIGHWAY, COQUIJLAAA, ^.CL
' -!'•''•••• :. 464-9611 '"••'
• -rfr&i
-'

E.E. (Mickey) Coe & The Above
offer Peninsula Buyers A New
Personalized Car Buying Service.
Beside the complete line of New Dats\jn Cars & Trucks,
th™.ourL»SeCompo,y8USWa,rDefK,rtm,h,
we can supplyanymake;„,6r model, both new & used.

Mickey is as near as your phone.
,
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Vvhqtev^r-your-transportationneedsare—beit
a $50*0 second car to a luxury mpdel import
1
or domestic unit.

Cdtheol

464-9611
Home 271-0486
TRY US-Take the hassle out bf car shopping.
If you can't come in—Mickey will deliver.

GREAT FOOD & GREAT SERVICE
•.:....

in fl :..:

. :

RELAXED FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
s
with 0
j

And He will be ori the Peninsula every week
for at least 2 days.

..'.

FABULOUS OCEAN V I m
Just one short block from Village Centre, Sechelt
For Reservations Coll
• ' " y ^ tgp**<'iiW*' ^ *
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A collect call to above phone numbers will
give you his location & phone number ate.
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good from bad.
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GIBSONS FOURTH player Gary Vancouver Kats scrum, closed in
Gray got rid of the ball quickly as durjpg league match last season,

I.

if you're not satisfied with your photofinishing.
We pride ourselves in offering the best
photofinishing on the Sunshine Coast
and if you're not happy we more than likely
can tell you if the problem is with:

Gibsons fourth and third division
teams start practising in August.

. on Monday, July 10. Weekly curling will,
begin in October. The first meeting" in/
eluded a discussion of arena maintainance
and the possibility of some ice time for
'\
highschool students.
BADMONTON
.".
Badmonton lessons will start in Sep=
By Rick Crosby
tember at the Chatelech gym. Coach Bjorn
-—^ElphinstoneTRees-were- knocked- out- of- -early-in-August-in-time-for-Tiext-years- -Bjornson-hopes-to -hold- classes -twice-aweek covering the basics — to competitive
-the 16 team tournament in Haney on July 8 season.
play. J
—9-The
RecsJost
5
-^OtoHope
and
2
—
1
_TENNK
-*
«r\~
=
to-Boston Bar.
kkkkry
Thethlfdaraiual Sea'Cavalcade "Tennis" ' —THefiTwill be two operTtournaments
On that same .weekend Cedars Inn tournament will be held on August 12 —13 through the course of the season.-- finished fourth in a tournament at Prin- at the Elphinstone School tennis courts.
1
ceton. Cedars beat Princeton 7 — 1 and One hundred and twenty entries from the MEN'S GOLF
Mission 3 — 2. Cedars lost to Port Sechelt Peninsula^ Powell River, CampOn Sunday, July 9, 30 members of the
Coquitlam 9—5 and Pentictpn4•._—2.
bell-River-and-Courteney-are-expected-to— Sunshine Coast golf club played and were
defeated at the mixed doubleTIhterclub
Windsor Plywood will compete in the compete in the event.
Pemberton Recreation tournament on
Five events, mens' singles and doubles, match in Powell River.
July 22 — 23. Eight-teams from the Lower ladies' singles and doubles and mixed
The return match will be held at the
Mainland will compete in the event.
doubles will be played. Entries are Sunshine Coast golf club in September
restricted to two events per person.
SOCCER
Next year the Sunshine Coast golf club
A consolation draw will be held for the hopes to include the Squamish golf club in
All individuals who are interested in
1 taking a referees clinic are asked to call losers of the first round of events. Trophies" " interclub competition.
',885-5772 after 6 p.m. The clinic is to be run will be awarded for all winners in the
Twelve young golfers are currently
main event.
__li - involved in the junion golf program at the
There will be prizes for second place ih' Sunshine Coast golf club. The program
the main event and for first place in the funs for six weeks, meeting once a week,
consolation draw.
for two hours of instruction. Entries can be picked up at Trail Bay
There are "a couple of real hopefuls
Sports in the . Sunnycrest Mall. The
amongst them, " says instructor Roy
deadline
for
entries
is
August
10,
6
p.m.
MEN'S FASTBALL
Taylor. An 18 hole tournament will be held
Fees are $4 per person per event.
Tuesday
\
For more information,., caal, Keith at the end of the program.
,9.
Windsor
,
.v.
t iM
l l sf " ^W" T
' ' ^ a n s t ^ ^ r ^^ nnrriiffaa--' ' t' &
" Jl ^£ — ' Thermens Club "Championship toup^
Sechelt
•;.--....... rl.. .^-.r-/.-... .2
nament for 1978 is into the second round
rovl
Weldwood
:'.'
ded.
2P
with Gordy Scott holding the low gross
Cedars Inn....'
0 WOMEN'S GOLF
lead ,at 151. Wolfgang Reiche is right
Wednesday
^ e Sunshine Coast ladies golf team behind with 152. Chris Kankairien is third
Cedarslnn
19 beat the Westpoint ladies team 39% — 32% with 153.
Sechelt .'. k.!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""!"! .2 at the Westpoint course on Thursday, July
As of Sunday, July 16,36 holes had been
" "'
13. Eileen Evans, Wilma Simms, Norma, played of the 54 hole event. '
Thursday
Elphinstone Rec. 7...:..........ry. ......4 Gaines, Kay Budd, Lil Fraser, Vera
„Low net leader is Alec Warner with 124
•Munroe, Doreen Mathews and Glenna
Weldwood ..,.'. ,-...-•
followed
by Ted Kurluk with 125. Third is
Windsoi^l, • . . , . , 7. ;N.'......•"...:.. .....15 Salahub represented the Surishihe Coast at Boris Meda with 127.
......2 the event. On Tuesday, July 11 Doreen _,
Secheltl.j,,..;
'
,.;
Forty-four contestants are in this
W L Mathews and Jean Todd are first in 1&" event. Trophies will be awarded at the
Team ' ^ hole
play.
Cedars Innft."...,
. . . . ; . . . . . . . . .12 3
trophy dinner in the fall.
Elphinsttjne Rec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 5 FISHING
Gibsons was good on Saturday, July 15.
..7- 8 They're catching springs and cohos at
Windsor 1,,.,., '.•...-.*;.'-..-...7 8
;
Gower Point and Camp Bynri.
Sechelt ".;.•.'.
;,;..;.-..;..
...2 14
Bert Haglund did well last week off
Home Runs/
.
' 4
Camp Byns. Haglund got a spring in the 16
* >,' -p,1"p
D, Chall^er, Elphinstone ,.. , 1 . . . ..-.,..5 - 20-pound range.
1
S. Van Strepphan, Weldwood ,ya>., ......4
Fishings been pretty good up at Duncans Cove. They're catching lots of coho on
A. Skytte, Cedars ..'..'
3 the troll using strip,
A couple of good springs came in at the
Top Batters
*• ,
;,
\
14-poiind range. Gorden Binns caught the
468 biggest coho Duncans Cove has seen for a
S.Vanst^epphen,Weldwood ,,,',.,
444 while. Binns catch weighed in at 8%
It, Baba, Cedars..,,..,..
440 pounds.
-A. Skytte, Cedars
:i
"Bi.1Scott7C^ars\T."V,"77rr.'77.''.'.*,.7'i! ..77.424 '•"CURLING
'.'"
400
D. Lamb, Weldwood
The curling club held a general meeting

•THE LAB
YOUR CAMERA
YOURSELF

Sports briefs

Fastball action

Mtt-araEaitia-fW*^

n ia1T'^«i—»*V-ES^l-ri*- fT-K-Bcrurtiwif vi *• ~*rtfmt-&tra

CAMERAS AND PHOTOFINISHING
ARE OUR ONLY BUSINESS
If yoalike the compactness of the 110
format but want the advantages of an
advanced SLR camera then

YOU MUST SEE
THE MINOLTA 110 ZOOM SLR

Sto

— aperture priority auto-exposure controls shutter
speed steple'ssly from l / 1 0 0 0 t h to ten full
seconds, and X and B settings.

Standings

V

Pages 1-8
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— uses 25-50mm Zoom Rokkor Macro Lens focuses to
" 12 inches.

I-STGRES-

».'

r~

WITH SERVICE
PERSONALITY

• ' IIMK.I

886-8010

SUNNYCREST CENTRE

\

VISA

BOX 375, COWRIE STREET, SECHELT, B.C. VON 3AO
TELEPHONE 885-3255

VISTA

serving the residents of
the Sunshine Coast since 1941

IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS LTD.
PAINTING - RENOVATING
CONSTRUCTION -LANDSCAPING
"ONE CALL DOES IT ALL"

4344145

885-50^1
I^H# WW JHIi W Flilfci#Tlil#l«ti

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

MONEY
No penalty
for prepayment in part or in whole.

mn

We Finance:
• LAND

Bargains Galore
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PHONE 885-3231
Page R2

The Peninsula Times

Wed,' July 19,1978

Help Wanted

Wanted to Rent

Business Opportunity

Boats and Engines

For Sale

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Operation
INTERMEDIATE
A c - WANTED: accommodation - M-PAD Mobile Home Park, 8 '69 DODGE. Good running ALL PURPOSE TV Antenna,
tife/tijte
$25; 2 Venetian blinds
countant. We are looking for
for student teacher, 8 yr old
complete
camper,
18
.cond.
Where
is,
as
is.
Best
07
1
4
'
x
4
,
$8
ea.;
extending
an intermediate accountant s o n . F o r S e p t . l i n S e c h e i r a r e a . ^ Xm t s^ " ^ spaces,
6 rental offer. 14 ft. Clinker. 6 hp inDeaths, Card of Thanks, In
Published Wednesdays by
who can meet the challenge, 1 or 2 bdrm cottage,/either__ aHc r e S-r 4^1 J ? P n . h £ m £ 4 ' 4 9 board,. Trailer.. $375„.obo. 883-' ^ drapery rods. 886-9165., 431&£i..
Memoriam,
Marriage
a
n
d
acresr$175;000.
Dirks-Realty;~
The Peninsula Times
,4987-34
uirKs
K B.C. 9l63.'
I K ^ f i p W r i f W f i S K " are"$7.00 ' and-opportunity- offered" bjptr " n e a r beach ~~or"vRarge~yard
Box 1700,'^wu.
Salmon
Arm,
for Westpres Publications I
2 FT - x 12 ft styrofoam- Whenever your doctor prefirm
of
Chartered
Ac"
"•"
"
preferred.
M.
Webb,
231
Fell
(up
to
14
lines)
and
60c
per
line_VOE 2T0.
4350-34
at Sechelt, B.C.
filled aluminum floats. scribes a drug for you, tell
countants.
The.
successful
Aye.,Bby.,B.C.V5B3Y3.
Livestock
after that. Four words per line.
Established 1963
Ideal
for making wharfs. $175
applicant must have at least
"
4299-34 OWN YOUR "own" ^business.
ea. 885-5698. ,
4321-36 him what other medication
two years experience in public
Birth Notices,' Coming Events
. Work any hours. Good CERTIFIED, „ Farrier, Hans
accounting and be able to Real Estate
take regular classified rates.
Berger is coming to Coast. WILL SWAP acoustic guitar & you are currently taking.
potential income. For further
handle all aspects of client
When different drugs are
" Ad-Briefs must be paid for in
4273-35 Contact Sunshine Farm. ,898cash for amp & turntable.
accounting including the FOR SALE in Wilson Creek info, 886-7039.
7300 Copies Distributed
3751.
994-tfn
taken at "the sametime, the
advance by Saturday, 5 p.m.
883-2429..
4325-34
preparation of financial
area. New 3 bdrm 1,100 sq. GIFT, CARD & plant shop in
to receive cash discount.
Classified Advertising Rates:
interaction may alter the instatements, corporation and ft. house with full bsmt,
.Gibsons Village.- . Cir- FOR v SALE, 2 y r . old
3-line Ad-Briefs (12 words) '
1974 MOFFAT Dishwasher." tended effects.'* Avoid the
rsonal tax returns. The double plumbing, standing cumstances
Subscription Rates:'
require that this
registered Angus Heifer*
One Insertion
; . . . $2.15
Excellent condition. Pis. ph.
nation is in Southeastern fireplace,
By Mail:
sundeck,
carport,
.
.
.
.
,
.
„„-.„„
2-year-old
business
be
offered
Leave
message at 885-2846.
A ,Three Insertions ..'.
_. $4.30
885-3876 aft. 5 p.m.
4322-34 dangerous equation.Local Area
..-$7;00yrr- -British—Columbia-and will beautiful view Asking fg^—£<^-just-4iie-value-of-stock-&- - 4999-34
Extra Lines (4 words)
60c
Outside Local Area . . . . $8.00 yr. appeal to those interested in By owner. Ph 885-3773.4886-tfn f i x t u r e s .
For more inDisplay Ad-Briefs
-BLACKCURRANTS
U.S.A
$10.00yr. living in a smaller com$3.60 per column inch
formation
write Box 981,. Machinery
Overseas
$11.00 yr. munity; Bailey, Roger, Rose & VIEW, P. BAY, Sechelt In.
End of the crop •>'
Box Numbers
. . . $1.00 extra
Gibsons, B.C.' . Serious
Calder, Chartered Ac.Senior Citizens,
Sunshine Hghts. Lot 22,-R-l, 'inquiries
clean-up
special.
only,
please.
,4991-34
HEXT TO new, 1975 i-6 yard
Persistent depression, which
Legal or Reader advertising 30c
Local Area ...°
$6.00 countants, 1617 Baker Street, S. Village Services, ap. 1700
You pick..
Cranbrook,
B.C.
*
4346-34
'
Redi-Mix
/
p
l
a
n
t
,
semiper agate line.
Single Copies
15c ea.
sq. ft., bluff wf, undergrnd IMPORTER OF Spanish arid
may make you feel bored,
45 CENTS
portable. ' 1-4 yard mixer
wires, marina, Spejlmann,
restless, tired or. unable to
French vstyles in furniture, truck. 1-1 yard loader and
A POUND!
PLANER OPERATOR with 1645 Ala Wai, Honolulu, 96815,
XVI
and
XVII
centuries.
forks.
Write
R.
Martini,
RR
2,
concentrate,,
need noi interlumber
g r a d i n g $22,800. "•
TONY
ARCHER
4995-40 Dealer enquiries welcome.
Announcements
Cobble Hill, B.C. Phone 743Work Wanted
qualifications. Top salary to
886-7046
fere
with
your
normal social
'- 4348-34
right man. Vicinity of Lillooet. POWELL. RIVER dist. 2.9 Experienced furniture 9063.
4331-34
behaviour. It can be successWrite Box 3007 B,
THERE WILL BE a Memorial.
Phone 256-4533 after 6 p.m.
C L A P P CONCRETE
acres. Zoned R-3. Heavily, salesmen.
Castlegar,
B.C.
V1N3HI.
4347"TWO
FUEC
trucks,
one
flat
Mass for Dennis-Herie on
fully treated - it makes sense
4355-34
treed with fir to build log '34
FORSALE
Placing and Finishing
ThursdayrJuly 20 at 11 a.m. at
deck, 1 x 2000 gal. tank
home
or
subdivide.
Sewer,
to seek professional advice.
All Types of Concrete Work
St. Mary's Catholic Church in
1x5000 gal. tank, 1..street desk 1 solid oak double pedestal
TWO POSITIONS open on water & hydro. One-third mile
$149
Patios,
Floors,
Foundations
Gibsons. Friends of the family
twice weekly newspaper; paved road frontage. $35,000 Mobile Homes
sweeper. Phone 523-6401. 4357- 1 veneer oak desk with
Driveways, Custom Work
are invited to attend. 4372-34
one general news, reporter obo. Phone Sechelt885-2315.
34
drawers & spring typing atPrompt Service
required and one sports
4998-34 MOBILE HOME space, near
tachment
$125 The key to good dental
,
Free
Estimates
reporter.
Photographic
exg
Personal
' Sandy Beach on full lot. $75 Found
AT
SECHELT
perience and some dark room LOVELY 2 bdrm modular permo. 885-3636.
Box 1341 Sechelt
4264-tf
health- is an early start to
OFFICE SERVICE
ability an asset. Write: the
home on lg. landcsaped lot
PHOTOGRAPHS published in
885-2125
GRAY TABBY. Very afproper dental habits. Be
885-3258
Editor, Williams
Lake
fenced in area, upper & MUST SELL. 1975 Airstream
The Peninsula Times can be
fectionate. About July 5,
4429-tf Tribune, 188 North 1st Ave., with
'
sure a dental care routine
4370-34
lower sundecks,
heated shed,
ordered for-your own use at
31 foot trailer, many extras', Cedar Grove-Beach Ave.
:
Williams
Lake,
B.C.
V2G1Y8.
w-d,
f
s
included
500'
from'
becomes
second nature for
The Times office.
1473-tfn NEEDING experienced Phone 392-2331.
Located at Claynor vicinity. 885-9451.
4320-34
4359-34 water, Wilson Creek on,good' $14,000.
Enterprises,'Langley. Contact
bartender for private
Children &
the whole family - a part of
ae£^dJan^£uHR
""theirLifevtyie.
r „Al^.QH&LJC.s„_^,anx^
885-3947.
4982-34 Lake, B.C. VOJ 1E0.
4353-54
\z!z!Z.
"H'eenage^ooks ™*
meetings 8:30 p.m. every etc? 885-5546 or 885-2100. 4279
MILLS LTD.
ALSATION puppies for sale.
-NOW-AVAILABLE AT
-FOR—SAfcE"owners
Wednesday, Madeira
883-9260
P a rork _ _ 3 5 _
8863265".
4366-34
Yailers
Expanding Central Interior
executive
SECHELT
home, 100'
883-9238.
Community Hall. " 4452-TFN TEACHER available for any Sawmill-Planermill h a s waterfront. Private
rd
to
O
F
F
I C E SERVICE
tutoring needed. 885-5546 or requirements for the following
Wanted to Buy
CAMPERS
beach, 3/J acre Tarid. 3 bdrms,
4280-35 personnels
TALL, SLIM, well-groomed 885-2100.
885-3258
lvg, dng, kit, bath, fp, sundeck
VACATIONS T H E
gent, 35 years old, tired of
WANT
TO
BUY
upright
piano.
__437L-34
Sawmill Production Foreman on main floor. Same lower
UNHASSLEDWAY"
being alone, wishes comULTRA DECK .
—88fr-7483."
"
4973-34
- To be responsible -for-shift ~floorplus"carport forbears &
' FULLY EQUIPPED
panionship of girl 27-33 years
byTrodan
producing 140 FBM Daily.
SEWING MACHINE repairs.
cement driveway. Fruit trees,
old. Snap appreciated. Will
FULLY INSURED
Unconditional guarantee on
(WANTED
BEAR
CLAWS).
886-2734.
4265-35
Certified
Millwrights
(or
"The
ultimate
in
fiberglass
write replies to all letters.
VANCOUVER RATES
all
work. Parts for all makes.
Will
pay
cash
for
bear
claws
Equivalent experience) 2x4x6'utl. 8c ft.
sundecks"
Write Box 338, Madeira Park,
RESERVE EARLY
Ph.
Steve, 885-2691.. 4779-tfn
and
badger
claws.
For
further
Repair
and
maintenance
in
MUST
SELL
.immed:
new
B.C.
4361-36
886-2953
2x4x8'
econo 69c ft. ea.
information write F. Tidd,
house on lge, view lot. Incl
_ 885-2600
4487-tf two sawmills.
2x6x6'
utl. 10c ft.
Box 351, Sicamous, B.C. VOE 3 UNIQUE quality old
" | ANYTIME
Lumber Graders - To Grade many extras. Wakefield Rd,
SENIOR Bookkeeping Service
2V0.
434943
W.
Sechelt.
Call
owner,
8852x6x8' utl. 10c ft.
professional fufi-size slate
EVERGREEN
4629-tfn
Lumber for final shipment.
catering to "pocket-sized"
3377.
4275-35
billiard
tables
from
old
pool
LANDSCAPING
1
x4
s4s strapping 189M>
business. We handle a l l
A competitive salary and
1974 OKANAGAN camper. WANTED- Sawmill Planer. hall in Gibsons. 1 with carved
aspects of bookkeeping up to Complete landscaping ser- benefit package is offered
1
x8
std. slap 225M
State make, size, price and legs, $2250; 2 with straight
Fits small truck. Propane
and incl. financial statements. vice. Reg. sch. lawn & gar- with all the above positions. 9.5 ACRES w-new 3 bdrm
condition.
Eggers
Sawmill,
2Va
c
o
m
m o n nails 1 2 . 9 5
legs, $2250 ea. 886-2207 or 886- '
ranch style home. 885-9795. stve., sink, icebox, sips 4. 886Prompt, efficient'service. den care. Don't do it twice . . Our operation is located close
Box
943,
Fort
Nelson,
B.C.
7995.
4268-35'
4314-35 2338.
( 5 0 lbs.)
4323-36 V0C1R0.
Bonafide results, reas. rates. . Call us first.
4358-35
to Vanderhoof, B.C., • a
886-2402 or Box 310J. 4336-36
Free Estimates
thriving community offering
CONSOLE sewing machine^.
66 SCAMPER trl. 13 ft. 3-way
WATERFRONT!
885-5033 both indoor and outdoor Developers!
$50. 3.5 HP Eska outbd mtr,
For
Sale
with
ice
box.
Sips.
4.
F
P
1
acre
4986-tfn recreational facilities:
Work Wanted
as new, $260.886-7039. 4274-35
4329-36
beautifully treed lot, 100 ft. $1,100 obo. 885-2440.
LOOKING for a Rock & Roll
information on the" above waterfront, ifseable beach.
JOURNEYMAN Shipwright PRIVATE & semi-private For
LAWNMOWERS
positions
contact:
Band? Horizon is available, Legal Notices
Paved
access,
level,
serviced
Cars
and
Trucks
seeks work. Exp. in all
swimming lessons. Inbest
price
on
the
Coast.
885\
MTD-TORO
bldg. . site., Simplyw,;s fantastic
aspects boatbuilding; A house s t r u c t o r N a n c y
Potter: Personnel Supervisor
;, ;
/2815.
;..,:•.:::
k.:,:
\.i
4501-tf
v'65COMET
FORD,
$1,800.
885^'viiBws•^^rV
'DetaIls'^
•
.
J:byce*••
ANYONE ^ h a v i n g claims
^GEELECTRIC
.
carpentry & cabinet^ \york.,,.;Se^,heltarea.885-3910.
,4974-34 Plateau Mills
9846; 7
4971-34
against the Estate of Olive
Tt Mathews, Royal Trust Corp.^
Reliable worker, reas: rates! - ! ;—' "••'' ••'•'•••' ": •'•• •• ••••"•' • Box'2001
maternity and May Porte of Sechelt, who
For free est.- & professional COMMUNICATIONS Tech. 10 Vanderhoof, B.C
7 926-6011 (24 hrs.)
^ '73 DATSUN "12(J0aut6. Good CHILDRENS,
ladies clothing, good died February 13* 1978, should
PH.
567-9850
job call Allan May, 885-5765.
or 926-2885
CEDAR SIDING
yrs. exper. Install &
runner, snows, $800 obo. 886- quality. 'New & nearly new". contact the undersigned on or,
4360-34
4578-tfn maintain
VHF,
UHF,
4324-34 2373.
4981-34 Encore Boutique, 2445 Marine before the 12th day of August,! 1x8* utl. channel 1 8 0 M
Microwave, telephone &
Dr., W. Vancouver, 922-2020. 1978.
3
/4x10utl.boyo|199M
' RAGING CRANE
GIBSONS lots for sate':'Lot 4 - 'H.CAPRI 1600 4spd, best Tues-Sat. 10-5, closed Mon.
teletype. References. C. Hall, "For Rent
ROBERT
J.E.HALEY
Fircrest Place. Partially
CONSTUCTION
885-5377 aft. 5p.m.
4341-36
offer. 886-9973.
4260-35
4141-tf
Barrister & Solicitor
FOR RENT: Wilson Creek cleared, $9,5007 Lot 11 Framing and renovations
ABS 800 SEWER PIPE
1207 Wharf Rd., Box 1250
Community
Hall.
Contact
Glassfor
Rd.
Vill.
Sewer
&
Free RRAP estimates.
FORD Meteor, gd running FISHER woodburning stove
Help Wanted
Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
3 " PERF. 4 9 c f t .
Bonnie Wigard at 885-9403.
water. Culvert, driveway & '72cond,
with the. lOyear guarantee •'- 4315-spt pubTJiily"12,19,267
gd tires, _must sell,
885-5677 e v e s
----.-r3691-tfn
house
site
in
place,
semi-:
3
" SOLID 59c f t .
"$1007885-9764."""'
4261-35 can be seen at Radio Shack, J 1978
i'ULLorparttime aggressive
-••-•'-—or 885-5055 e v e s ;
landscaped.
yr.
round
creek,
4
" PERF. 6 9 c f t .
&
C
Electronics.
4855-tfn
mature adult commission
4334-tfn
HOUSEKEEPING mini-watertalls, etc. Asking "73 •••?:! TON Ford Econoline
salesperson for Sunshine LARGE
4
"
SOLID 8 9 c f t .
4338-36
Weekly or monthly. $14,500.886-2663.
FARM FRESH vegetables
Van,
V8
std,
31,000
mi,
HD
Coast and-or Powell Hivcr Ph.rooms.
885-3295 or 886-2542. 4158THUNDERPAINTING
- area. Seniors accepted, send
and black currants. 886susp, bucket seats, HD heater,
SALE - RENT. Sechelt 120' radio, ps, pb, sliding door w- 7046. ;
residential, commercial — your written resume to Box tfn
4983-34
waterfront 3 bdrm large A , wdws, rr vent wdws, shelving
Free estimates, best prices. '«083,P.R.News;
U083-35"
NEW 3 BEDROOM home, •% frame - rent $100 per wk & etc for tradesman. $3000. 883- SEALY REDI-BED sofa;
Ph. 885-3301.
,, 4784-34
IOO foot rolls
acre view lot, Gibsons. Ph. elect, etc. Annual lease $295 9913.
4270-35
chain
saw;
C02
fire
exWANT
RELIABLE
ride
for
$35.00
per roll
563-8592.
4862-tfn per mo. Sale F P $45,000 (lease
WHAT DO YOU EXPECT
tinguisher, misc. items. 885return
trip
commute
roperty).
Avail,
immed.
270FROM A TREE SERVICE?
'73 CHEVY van % ton 350 y8. 3585.
• ,
4343-36
Kleindale (Garden Bay Rd. &
. 4340-34
—Experienced, insured work? Hwy 101 area) to downtown GARDEN BAY - Ms diiplex for 185.
886-7080.
4319
rent - furnished, for July-'
—Prompt, guaranteed ser- Sechelt. Mon.-Frl. to arrive in
LENNOX Electric furnace.
Sept.
30. $225 per month. Light FOR SALE-.Privately-owned 34 .
vice?
As new. Cable & pipes incl.
Sechelt 8-9 a.m. Depart -and fuel Incl. 883-9676.4906. tfn
building lot. Over 12,000 sq. •73 DATSUN pick-up. New 886-9275
Sat &£iun.'
4326-36
—Fair estimates?
Sechelt 4:30-5:30 p.m. Share
ft. Garden Bay Estates, Pend.
paint,
$1,675.885-2030.
4326expenses.
•
Contact
Doug
Then give us a]call:
Paved...
rd., front
Groon Valley Forost
-—
MADEIRA PARK, 1 bdrm Hrbr.
.. , & back ^ 6 .
HPEXGH TREE - Fashion
Newby Mon.-Frl. 9 a.m/4:30
PEERLESS
a ;c s
17 34
Bark Mulch
furn.
house.
w-w^.carpets,--»
f
e
«r-walldng"distance
t&
Jewelry.
Cosmetics
&
skin
p.m.
885-3818.
^J
"
TREE SERVICES LTD.
'64
STUDEBAKER
"Cruiser"
care
products.
Sechelt.
885—
fireplace;-885^58
10
a.mN
id
store,
PO,
launching
facll.
$2.59 bag
Any reasonable offer con. J8g&21ML
n m f r
4-door auto. Good cond.,
Use Timet Adbrleffl
'
4367-36
p.m. or (112) 632-3111, Local sidered.';,
red.\ll
"
112-545-0443
aft. 6 snow "tires, other extras. 883- 3813.
Forost Docor Bark
Ml, office hrs.
4996-34 p.m. Mr. Brown.
4345-34 2640.
Woodburn Stoves
4328-35
$2.99 bag
& Fuol Ltd.
r
SMALL NEW cottage' near VANCOUVER
by
I
s
l
a
n
d
!
Wood
stovos
by
Flshor,
sandy beach. $195 per mo. Beautiful view lot in Kopena •74 MONTEGO SW, ps, pb,
i
K3 Particle Board
Lakowood, Sodoro Valloy,
351. Dk. green. Exc. cond.
i
885-3636.
• A 4262-tf Estates, 15 miles north of
EXPERIENCED
," 4 x 8 %
Comlbri
and Flndlay.
i
Beach. Asking price Must sell, $2,500.885-3405. 36
DI'.trlbutors
In Wostorn
$5.65 sht.
i
I MOBILE HOME space near Qualicum
SEAMSTRESS
Phone 112-604^69M428 73 OLDS DELTA Royale.
Canada ol tho Korr Scotsman
•
J
sandy beach on- full lot, $75 $18,500.
or write Petrucci, Box 326, AM-FM radio, elec. w&t, air . and Korr Tlian wood flrod
Fibroglass Panols
i
Run your ad 3 times for the price of 2 .
• permo. 885-3630.
4263-tf Fraser
Lake, B.C. VOJ ISO.
i
bailor. Doalors Inqulrlos incond.,
clean,
$2,150.
'72
Chev
1
26"x96"
Call
v^;
4351-34 ton flatdeck. Baby duals, 350,
i
vltod. Northern Hoatliner and
FURNISHED
wntorfront
apt.
$4.89
ea.
i
Shqw
Zero
Clearance,
I'rlnl your O'l In Iho »qnoroi, Ho tuie to looyl
vi a blank tp(i>« ollor oach
TV, telephone, linen & VANCOUVER Island I Choice AT radio $1,350.886-2663. 4333i
WoocJ/^piLJurnacos, Insulafed
word,
36
cleaning arrangements. 885i
(Dlpo, accon»orlos and fillings,
SEE OUR LARGE
.onr -m
^ a c r o " o t a ttt Mystery
Throo llnoi It $3,1S, Each additional lino I* 60c,
2627.
i
^yy"
Beach, 12>miles soutli of '67 DART GT convertible.
110 F.ll Av»., ;
SELECTION OF
T&ka advantago at our ipoclal lavlngt,
i
after 5:00 p.m.
Courtcnay. F r o m $11,900.
North Vancouvar
« UDKM home in Gibsons. Write
i
Slant 6. Good cond, $1200,
• Run your nd Iwko ~ Iho •hird tlmo l i f W I !
Wayne
Balcombo,
Box
907-0B1)
!
PANELLING
Centrally located. 886-9957.
i
" II you pay lor your od tha Saturday boloro publication you got a
925, Qualicum Bench, B.C. 885-5534.
4334-36
i
4288-35
dlicount — 2 St lor I Imortlon — S0« for J,
Phono 335-2772 afternoons.
MUST SELL. '77 Ford Ex. 4352-34
Mall ui vour rid, or drop It offi
Brick Darboquo
plorcr, F-250 Custom. PU.
3 BDRM DUPLEX ln Vlllago.
In Socholt at Iho Ponlniulo Tlmo« Offlco
~
:
—
r
Immac.
cond.
21,000
ml.
880$64.95 Ref.
$325.
Gordon
Agencies,
In Olbioni at tho Arbutui Troo
$20,000 DOWN. MJ&teJtiU-Wl.
„
• — - ' . .4336-34
' 885-2013 or 885-9365."*"4368-tfn
owner. 5 a c r e s timber
facing 200! * beautiful beach
12 x 12 Patio Slab
FORD Pickup. % ton. F .
1 BDRM HOUSE, Roberts frontago with bungalow, guost '69250.
Now
rubber,
fl
cyl.,
std.,
99c
Creek. Phono 005-6(175, 4318- cottago. Financing a t bank $1,000,885-9804.
3(i
3G
rates. Dcnmon Island. Phone
Box 310 Sechelt, B.C.
,
335-2221).
4356-34 Boats and Engines
1 2 K 16 Patio Slab .
LARGE 2 BDRM homo on 1
$1.29
V0N3A0
acro In Gibsons. Carport, CHASTER RD Lot 07 x 123'
workshop, $335 per mo. Avail
partly cleared, ready for 20 FT.ltElNELL HHllboatT II
Aug. 1.886-9184.
4327-35 building, close to school.
.sails, trailer. 15 hp
Solar Screen Blocks ,
CLASSIFICATION
$10,000,886-9984,
tfn Evinrude. $l),m flfl(?-flm
95c
FOUR BDRM mobllo homo.
4f«)7-tfn
Set up in West Sechelt PRATT ROAD, largo lot,
Lawn M o w o r i
Trailer
Park. Ref. required.
76' x 125' cleared nnd tn 11)75 O'DAY 20 l^'ol con—
*
"
'
*"
—
'
—
~
~
1 0 % Off i
... ...
Ph. 005-2600.
; tfn fruit treeff, $12,500,886-2155.
trcbonrd - HbundaNN nloop.
WATER SH^EW (Sorox palu>trli)
This small
15
....
.... ..... ....
... .... ... — ...
_
—
4364-tfn Sleeps 4. Main. & Jib. 7.5 More.
rnnmmnl Is nbouf six Inches long, tho toll being
I 3 BDRM HOME, *2nst Por2-inaii inflatable Stovo, toilet,
ono-lhlrd
of lis longth. An oxcollont swlmmor and
J
poise Ba,y, 1 mi. from 4 ROOM HOUSE on view lot. anchor, otc. Located gov't,
i
diver,
It
Is
n o v o ^ u n c l for from wator. Tho walor
J Village, Part, furn., 4 an* Fruit troos, 131,500, ft wharf. Madolra Park. Must bei
60°
shrew
"Is
k
vlclcw fighter, and will nttotk prey
•,
pllnnccs,
$325
per
mo.
Avail.
Fletcher Rd. Gibsons. 880- nold. Asking $0,500. Any offer
i
•
Sopt.
1.253-0810
nft.
4
p.m.
•"rQOf^Wn
itself'
With Jlghtnjng^
i
7757.
,
4332-30 .connld. 274-0331 collect. 4254-34
i
ahnrp tcbtli;'Its bitb 'pnrtfolTy• paralyzes prey by n
Business Opportunity im FT. bly boat, (i fC beam
i
poisonous vonom omitted from glands In the lowor
GIBSONS.,2 bdr, ant. W^wr
cabin, o hp Wise. engine,
Noma .,
i
jnws.' Its diet varies from' Insects and tholr larva
clec. heat, fridge, stovo. 026- GOOD FINANCIAL returnsl runs woll. $:{00 olw. 803-2020
i
lo
mice, earthworm, fish and fish eggs, and ovon
.„MAtwu>.
0609.
4337*30
Into
eves,
Canadian marketing firm
436540
jPhono 885-3231

pjy^'rmmBX'rJ
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BUILDING
SPECIALS

10% OFF ALL

BIG " 0 " PIPE
SUMMER
SPECIALS

DRESS
MAKING

/>.

JrT.

The Peninsula Times Classifieds
3 lines for $245

"•v

i

• i'X

,

••

i

'

886-7916

,. r

Marsh World

The Peninsula Times Classifieds
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,Cns8cUc!?,vBm88wnr<i, Tools,
Croek, 4310 per mo, 3 bdrm - G a r b n g w f t f l p ; CosTnetlcs.'
vlevrtiamo In Dnvls Bay - Full. or-.part ' time, no ex

bf^Rntn irt7f 1^30, needs
minor repair^. 733-4.(!6§L.,. 42«7r-.
» * * * « > * t-ftl

;*«?i Iii.
1

433\)-*.j4 ', .OTROlS-SaToa^ao 43rd Stw
tpdtnonton,Alta.-TOR 2M»., A
Ui«Tlm*i Adtrkf^l
435447
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Ducks Unlimited (Cdn.ul.i)
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LTD.
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BOX 100
MADEIRA PARK, B.C.

-TOLL-FREE FROMVANCOUVER:
-<L

883-2233

689-7623

REALTY LTD•
Member of Multiple Listing Service

HOMES
C

GARDEN BAY — 1176 sq ft 2 BR view
home, full basement, sundeck. Built
1975. $56,000.

GULFVIEW ROAD - Madeira Park,
fantastic view from this new home - 3
new appliances, fireplace. $95,000.,

MADEIRA PARK, - nice 2 BR home with
fireplace, foil basement. Close "to
stores etc. $42,500.

GARDEN) fcAY — 1 ± acre view. lot,
with 2'2 x 56' Safeway doubtewide - 4
appliances, large sundeck, concrete

/foundation. $62,500.

J

*i

«»»,

NARROWS ROAD — 3 BR rancher, built
1976, carport & sundeck. Close to
Madeira Park. Reduced to $36,900.

MADEIRA PABK_—-interesting 4 BR
view home, architect-designed. 5
major appliances. $77,000.

BARGAIN HARBOUR AREA - corner lot
with 3 BR home. Acorn fireplace, stove
& fridge. $45,000.

EARLS COVE —. fOrnished 12 x 44 r
Skyline_ M o b i l e h o m e on semiwaterfront lot. $2"0,O00„«.-v
• •

.••%••

.____£-_- T i_i.ic_wi8_

Anoldand^^ hc^wable^roiession
The function uf property
appraisal -was considered an
important part of Colonial
America, although
the
number of independent

«V

opinions required to a c - properties. Hut to discharge
complish the job varied. debts of an imprisoned debtor,
.!m;ies of 12 men were ap- * only two persons known to be
pnirited in Virginia in 1(542 to honest were appointed .. .one
i-.ppraisethe value of disputed - by the .debtor, -and one by his
'creditor, 'lo appraise estates
one single man was appointed,
and in 165(5 his established'fee
"' u as ;i0 pounds ol tobacco. The
A new'mortgage concept cent per year, oyer the first importance of knowing the
7 value of.real property has not
has been adopted by the U.S. five years.
Department of Housing and
The other two plans permit decreased through the years.
Urban'.'Development/'
payments to increase two and Insurance costs have risen to
Called the Graduated three per cent annually over meet Ihe escalating costs- of
repair and redevelopment of
Mortgage, the plan is ten years.
7 designed to help young people
This is an idea that has damaged property. and a
V m the purchase of their first been advanced'. locally by proper appraisal protects
member of the Real Estate \oyr interest. Kising vanhome.
•* The plan allows buyers of Jioard,- b u t u p to now the dalism and thett <ilso iOCUh
new homes with FHA insured, mortgage Companies have not attention <;n the importance of
knowing the value of goods
iWrtgages to start,with lovvgr yet tried it.
jjionthly7n;K)rtg<iige;,.paymen^ ..,.;,., ^continuing watch should - and property. There are main
7and then tailor the7 i$- be; kept on? the progress of qutilitied pracuoners ulu>
stallments upwards as their HUD's (iraduated Mortgage a p p r a i s e lealproperty as well'
incomes increase. Five plans plan, to see if it has an ap- as personal property . . lo
keep you Up to date on values.
exists - three of them permit plication in Canada.
-mortgage payments to in-'' . ^ __m'mtm_g^l'"
crease at a rate.of two and one •
half or seven and one half per
|

-,i'Si-^^^
SILVER SANDS

•\

WARNOCK ROAD' •— "cozy 2 BR
panabode. fireplace, full basement^ On
large level lot. $36,000.

.*•>

V
NEAR MADEIRA PARK — 2 BR home,)
fireplace, sundeck, 3/4 acre lot on Hwy I
101. $37,500.
':

ACREAGE

>», KLEINDALE- ;5rfc acros on Hwy 101.
"$2T,'000:—5. NEAR MADEIRA PARK — ) 5.'acros,
2150- ± f l . on Hwy, 101. $44,000.-- ,•;

6. KLEINDALE - 23-,7 acros, somo
merchantable tlmbor, Lots of trooi for
building a log houso, $50,000,
7. FRANCIS, PENINSULA - l,fl± acros,
coi"nor of,W|prnock 8, francls Ponlnsula
Roads, $17,500,
.

—UJ-.

U

Hk,
Ktf

'*•
k: %'•''

'^-v

.

<SA,KINAW.LAKE |p

.t •' A

.^64± ff,> nice

jqkefrbnt, 3 &t\ c ^ttage with inside
' 5. PENDER LAKE PROPERTIES4- SlnCjair
, plumbing.,Wharf./* 2,000. ,.
Bay Road, Serviced lots," most with"
s
,-' ', SAKlNAW^LAKE, — 16, ocres.''750+ ft.
NORTH LAKE„-^';2 lB{J borpe, y needs
vlew.'throo w i l h lakefront-. Pri<®dfrorh
: , |qkofrorit7Vyater 6ccobs^$36:6'00;. '•«,,;..,
A
$ 10,000 to $37,500,
*
'
.'"somefinishing, lake qw, f0~
- L-accoss:
"',->'•..•,
' ' : - ' ^ " ; p ' 7 ' ' ••»;•.•/'•.••-•••••, : 7
"•'• '
7fjrdv Jq,aS% .lot.' $21,l0p0,'., /'
6, LANGDALE CHINAS—Lot 35
rqdy , 7 D.L,- 3258 ^b-Qt^edn'Saklha^ 8, Ruby. ."'•
I^UBY LAKE Jr...400'±.\lt'1ltHefr6ntago,
' Rd. Troed. $13-,50Q. ,
7
'. ,Lokos,*1500 ±'ft r .^on Sakinaw Lake7" v
± treed acres, roadjaeipqss, $.49,500,'
ro9-"'»'>',-, ci'efckt.'Hiiirt^woll'Rd. 6nds at p'rooerty!
.', ';5
!5±,7, BARGAIN HARBOUR.\- 1,5
1 ,S (]icros
•«'7,7 ';$ti'S/Oop'.^ y ^ ; ; v . p : ' • " • • • . . , . / , » • • ,.SAKINAW
SAK
trood, sorvlcod. j-25,6b0/V .'•-,
LAKE . loas'llot with smqll
,

tqttd'gWqnd,float,- $15!,M07'„ 7 : .
"^'»'«
1, '
/
•'.
..
1:..;...J:.:;;.;^7»^I7::77^£7.^J.,.^;I.^

8,. DAVIS BAY r - , T r o ^ ; \ v i o w l^ti > o ^ V i ^ ^ ^ X w ^ A K V - V / 2 , V ' o c r d . . '.\'tiC\y
7 * ',, lakofronf.„:$25,000.
'',-... 7
,',. 7>,'\
G^oo^Rfi.qc), $,1^,500, ' '
., ,

^:T--A...A..!k.uy,£
9, SELMA PAR^'- Iq) '^H|T"b^Q^t]f7oT'
vloyy, clo^O ,tp boach. $26,000,'
10. FRANCIS .PENINSULA \- 9 Wcq
building lots at cornor of Cqbhrantf'pnd
' Camo(otjv R6q'da, $1 );O0Q-$ 3,000.
H. , FRANCIS PENINSULA! -ROAD
• sorvlcod #.l'ot;" prlcod - for; qu(ck sallo;
$0,000-.';',! i '•,, 7
'
' '

>/

•MWM

WATERFRONT HOMES
•V

t,ts&{Mlft.

/ ,..,..,.. ..,..::1.\.'. k

'; LOTS'"

', OERRANS BAY
1, lOOdb ft W^F, drlvoway In, sorvlcodi ,
$20,000,
|,
2, 70 ft W/F lot, septic lank « clraln
flold In 8, afiprovod, drlvovypy In, bldg
silo In, soutlVorly oxposuro, $39,500,

.', ACR^AGl!

:

'but*

NELSON ISLAND - - ^ 0 acrqs, 1500' ol
Wqntmoro Bay; 225±,bli."VVosl L^kri'.ii
BR homo,',2 -cotlagos/roticl ta'p|ak'o*
floblt.. Wator accoss, $160,p00,

EARLS COVB7-,.: 5(5"/, bcron',f 450±. I|!
fhollorod - vyatrfrfront „acl|olnlpg fdrry
,,,,. I!, ..,„„PRANC|S,PE.N.INSULA^,.,^, y.r, • -termlivil;-.^' $,125,o6o, ,l-:
(
1. 132 i l W ^ In Pondor Harbour, 1.11 'V
acros, doop moorago, $50,000, ', ',,''• WESTMERE , ''(JAY' -^. -1,460;^' ,»|''
2. '03 fl W/F ad|olnlng dbovo 1,c22db ' wotfjrfrrtnt1 on>(4,fl tt^iKJ oc|-os,» t^ljco
acros. $36,500, '
. «v•'
7
booth and.rocK/ fiolnf, Wptbr.oc^pfH f
-NV'>• ,
3. 70' blyff waterfront, vleyi: over , only, !t4t|5'00,-»(,
•'
I-,' . ; ' , " - '
bargain harbour. $2),500, ,
,'
ST, VINCENT BAY
"
' „ 11 ,b ACRE' ISl^Mp - j . 3, BR fur'n'lshod
1- ' '
prtnnbodo, floqif, Wator 8, hyc/m,1
1, 5,40 acros, 3 / 5 ± ft, wa/orlrant 8,
$165,000,
''
small crook, $35,000,,
7
'•'

i<

•

| . ' '

l

,

"

" •'tyKfelCISPEN||v|SULA-- i? BR j)ljmo, full
7 bds'qitiqnt, & opRllancofl, ffreplqcb, 133'
•vybtorlfpqijrflmp 8, flqdt,Pr|)Ci8*reduced
:' 'to^o,l,Jbqo '
p
'
- -

GARRANS.BAYV-|200 ± fl, W/f, 2.4
• acre*,, 2 BR hom,oyv|||i .flroplaco, 2 BR
.cpttago, dock Sflbat. $150,000,

''

I

'• "''Ay

Hit

-. v

J COMMERCIAL PROPERTY^
immi

f-'^—7^sMV, '

.ii.iw »inil •! IIIIUI' I nil i

/mm i imliiiifc

,„, ;,„t r'/A,;^,, \ Ay ".>:r
••••• '••'•"

7 f RANCI97PENINSULA - • EKtrb largo (660' de*]^)
*'
bylldlng lot with 72' frontage on McKllntoch Road,., J9,fl00,

* m«*%£ma mMtmmmnmmmmm^mMm mmm\*mmM%*Jm%.*m^mrM^nn.am,i

LANCIR¥OMK;

mti^?^^*.

W.

Ed?ack,B91-5105

„'

t

hMUM:,^

i„.y

<cr$*kl!7^^

''1.

' -"

1

iM* >--, *f iw

^Miwwm

,,-_

*7k.j,iU^Mki
ypcqnt Mora bldg,

^x^{^l

EGMONT ~
Jjasemqnt, »mideck,;;.on
77
x2 ,7»0 x^ uIt u,^s«
fhoKe vygniiHyni.
vyqtorfr9nt.' ?yo,uuu,
$93,000, •

'OTf5fiTCi DAY ''• 2 llRhomo "on 9 0 +
ft Wamriront,-gftm» ft'Ayiton on the
^ 0p0
•
,„(7
b__d

,(•.

^}j^d;^^
'/ t A

OLM or JEAN SLADEY, 883^233

V-jB-ll^
1/tlH'l

t.

MADEIRA
i i i f w u n n PARK
i rinn

DAN WILEY, Res. S83-9149

{

*»»«# 1_tfHrt

.

TAllftf O J , lulfablo , Tor ImmodlaiA \ wllh 104'}iflnla fl o on Madolra Poik fjd.
"$1™
i Zoned R3, $55,00^, "' -I,
,v
,-

jtfCRHeWAbl
803-?Z45

803-9970

ROBERTS
n
. CREEK
, , .—. 1,35^
, — acre
, •level'- ,

,u

ii«iF
:

i»«|iWrt.i«i*U^,i,

Duo to recant changes In territory r a t i n g » w o I
p o w h a v o v e r y c o m p e t i t i v e rafoa ( oil H O U M ?

1 0 0 % Bank Terms OPFC

r »?«»«4<fj"n)^str^m^'c^t

RUBY LAKE — 5± treed acres close to
' pubjit lake access. $19,800,

''

: 7 ACRES -»an Highway j O V c l ^ ' to Ma^lra^ark."-*-. J "" ;. ,-'*;
Partly cleared arid an q westerly tjppe, Asking $3S,i)00, '( >• X 1 "

SlngloVVIdM ,
or D o u b U W l d o s
Locatod «rt G o r d o n Bay

«";••' \k, •,1.«ali^lllft'.^•'^'•l:'.,,

serviced lots,

j,.
•i\

f WATERFRONT LOTS & ACREAGE

20 ACRES — Mostly level land on Highway 10)
across from Sunset Cove, Bench accost, nicely treed, driveway
In, Hero, Is a f M Investment at $44,500

.',

\

;V'7 26i0birft: f on lagbofr•$r00>'pO,!:i,.'!»« 7

3..MIDDLEPCJINT-. 18.9 aCros, 2 BR
cottago, crook, $40,000.

•".i-i?-'

" SAKINAW LAKE — 1 , 3 0 0 +
ft'
lakefront, 2 4 + acres, 4 BR furnished
panabode, float. $105,000.

CARTERS LANDING'— Sakinaw Lake • •
,' -' 2*4.8 ± acres,. 1350 Jt ft, fakeffont, rood
3. GARDEN BAY AREA — view lots.
' aceoss, house, cfeek,- $139,000.
$12,900-521,250.., ^
',
A* \
, - ' • ' " - • .
v
4. SANDY HOOK — viow lot on Por- ''','. RUBY LAKE -.-£ 9J5± afrtfs e ^ c q l l i n f \"
., ' ; 'Ipmd'-'p.wlth 4()0,i:> Jt Idfcef/ont ano*7.
poise Drive. $10,500.
'

7 ± ' acres' on

'^•k

<*

:.i

1. MADEIRA PARK
$8,000-$22,000.

cfi. NEAR RUBY LAKE Hwy-101,.$25,000,

.*.m-\

•:M':

LOTS

1. IRVINE'S LANDING - 2,87 acre view
lot, lovel. $35,000.
< •

FRANCIS PENINSUtA — Xl'y.
44'"
Glendale mobile home.wtth ,430 sq I't
addition. On 2 / 3 ± „ a c n e i.ot:°S28,500.

LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES

2. FRANCIS PENINSULA"- servico.d lots
$9,000.$24,000.

with ramp one) f l o a f ^ S M M * / A » M n g $40,500.
""""" •""""•' '• " " — - 4 *
' — M " ^ * — : ~ ~ — " '77"
GARDEN BAY,—- One bedroom houie on a large
vlow lot close to Gov't wharf, A good buy at $30,000,

Rotlro! on thq boautlful
cocut of P o n d e r • Harbour. W o h a v 6 6 M o b l l o
H o m o Sltos loft.

i

LOTS AND ACREAGE

Pender Harbour ReaHy Ltd

ATTENTIONS

SILVER SANDS — L 6 ± ocres Gulf
view, furnished 12 x 60' mobile home.
Close to beach. $45,000.

LILLIES (PAQ) LAKE — 3 BR home on
5 + acres. Fruit l trees, garden. View
over lake. $77,500.

IN

perhaps utilities has been
936-0951, |
•subjected to more extensive II 939-4431
offlco
rosldenco _
and varied torms of public
policy and intervention than
the .housing industry,
Each level of government
has v become invxtlved- i n housing
markets, and
frequently tlie.se involvements'
are in conflict. An example of ,
" this coiiflict is in the federal
government's attempts to
encourage home < ownership
with the AHOP plan lor lower
income
families, and
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE
niniiicipul g o v e r n m e n t s
Uiking the. position that this
Gibsons
Soasldo Plaza
' housing,, is undeslreable so
O86.260O
884-2607
planning
and /.on ing
restrictions have been devised
to discourage It.
Clearly the re should he
more co-ordination .between
all levels of government
H I W A Y 101 AT FRANCIS PENINSULA RD.
before housing policies are
devised, but f(ince housing
SECRET COVE AREA — 10,6 acros wllh 400' boach,
watoi 8, powor avallablo, road In, P.P. $125,000,
„; miU'kcUi,M'e local in nature,
the first responsibilities for
RUBY LAKE — Watorfront lot) qulot location P.P.
planning should be at the local
$13,000,
».
'
- lovel, 11 i-loea I a nd • regionn I WATERFRONT LOT - Deep and protected moorago
governments ('routed policies
In Egmont. Has trallor pad, septlcs, wator and p o w e r , , ,
responsive to the wishes of
$35,000.
1', ••••.'-,„ residents, the provincial and
federal role should be in ONE ACRE LOTS - - On Froncli Ponlnsula. Privacy
, plus value in this most dotlrablo aroa, Just 2 loft IO don't
providing
monetary
delay . , , $15,000 each,
assistance
alter
local
decisions are made,
GARDEN B^Y E S a M E f i r v Ooaulllul watorlront lat

•fe^Wtterf^A- f=nmw>» j»-;wi^r:ife*»a*ii ™<

CLAYDON ROAD, GARDEN BAY - 3 BR
view home, full basement, built 1975,close to marina." $88,000.

The graduated mortgage

MOVING
I
The -most
" I KC AN NOAWD-AO?F A-N Y O N E M O V I N G A N Y W H E R E
I
over-go verhed I LET M E HELP YWOrUi t e—, p h o n e [collect]
CUFF PARKS
industry of all II
of A.E. toPogo Western Ltd.
coast to coast placomont sorvlco
No area of business save I
..
ovor 300 offlcos across Canada

, :y

GARDEN BAY ESTATES — Luxurious 3
BR cedar l i o m e , built 1975. View and
many extrafc. $105,000.

1.8± acres ; Gulf
view, 10 x 50' furnished rnobile home,
small cabin. Close to beach. $45,000.

$4 (.KBt^^V****
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CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE LTD.

A new look at housing assistance programs

'

Confusing terms

y

V-,

Executive House
Apartments
.<*•

• Overlooking Gibsons Harbour
• 37 Deluxe 1 & 2 Bdrm Suites
* • & *

Featuring:
•. Controlled Front Entrance
Colored Appliances

What aa global
glottal Purvey
,
<

—~ - P a n o r a m i c - V i e w — : —

''rl

Extra-Soundproof Suites
Drapes
; W/W Carpets

Rents from $230.00

y^-z

•'••'•,-'• •''•::-k7- •" AX-: AyX7X'',

i

^$125,000,'

LANGDALE

SECHELT

,

NEW HOME
$48,900
New 3 bedroom full basement home. Large LR Cvith FP. Dining
room and kitchen with plenty of cupboards. Mastfif bedroom has
ensuite. Double carport. Situated in quiet^area among new
homes. 80' lot. Completed appro* 30,<fays. Ed Baker.*85-2641.

GIBSONS

PRIVACY GALORE I

WESTMCHELT"
. . _ - ' $1 8 ,500
1.17 acres. Nicely treed, gentle slope to SW will have a good
view when some trees come down. Ed Baker, 885-2641.

*

4

7.PRATT«-FAIRVfew
'• '•'
.•'.«- • ^33000'.
"Small plde^type home with carportwon nicely l«iij(3scaped and
'•' Tented P ) Coperjy,7he-^^d/Ji a ? i included7sortie,appll6cice's in
- . I h e a'sking ftrrce. Ed-Baker..885-26'4''1.--''i
- •'/
- /„•

SECHELT VILLAGE
.
$59,500
New deluxe 3 bedroom, foil basemeftt fiome of 1320 sq ft,
/ completed approx 30 days. Large LR, DR area with FP, kitchen is
*a housewives dream with built-in bar-b-que. Full double plbg. All
features must be see'h to be appVeciated. Ed Baker, 685-2641.

SARGENT HO AD
$1&900
^Mdgnifie^nt'-ocean-View .lot, jtully serviced, ;on fpwer, 65x110',
close to all amemfies. Builders terrti's ayallbble.' Larry Reardon,' '
885-9320.V.v-"->'
** v /
-.
'
*. "
VpLTf-DWEUINGiOT.'
\t ^ , " . ' t
ft,
.'"
$70,000
."Lo.cqted on^orner Highwq^;i01- and School Rpa^-this 1.3 acre
; building lotMs.'sitJatedclose to aU amenities 6r&'oh sVwer. Larry
•* TJLUTV

. -. I

•

* * « k 1 * « • a " > M **.••» J T -

il?

A

<

'

.

\

ml

m.

f

">

WATERFRONT LOT/VIEW LOT
$1.5,5008 8,500 1
At Sandy Hook we have this 100'+ waterfront lot, close to road' >'and-adjoining with an excellent view lot that lies next to B.T.
ttirry'Reardon, 885-9320,
- '
-
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$47,500

Is the feature of this 1000^sq ft key-log home with huge loft,
fireplace and full basement. Well treed 1 acre. Easy walk to
swimming and marina. Chuck Dowman, 885-9374.
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' .VILLAGE
. .
$46,000
s
Well kept, sparkling, clean 2" bedroom bungalow. Walking
distance tojstores ar\d school. LR 17 x 19 with fireplace, dinette, ~
utility, 2 foil bathrooms. Owners leaving $2000 worth of appliances: stove, fridge, washer-&dryer.-Ed Baker, 885-2641.

•

TENNIS ANYONE? ,
$50,900
Modern 4'bedroom, full bsmt. home. Featuj-es 2 Bathrooms,
'7 rumpus room ahd 26ft. living room. Only l ' block to courts.
Chuck Dowman 885-9374.

.?/&&$,!&} ~}y *iri '" i f K

----—-A •-•two

' "

rrrlKPacEe—working ranchr all-fenced ,lfand~ crass---"
<7 fenced. Good large bariVgopd pasture and some
-frujt trees. All yeor round water supply. And for
—the lady of the house it has a modern 2 bedroom
home. Has, facilities for horse show and rodeos.
- Call Larry RSardon, 885-932Q,;., " ' „ » ' .

MP*. DOWN DUPLET * $49,500.
^ ; ? t a t g e : y - 6 e ' 3 ^ ' : Wttft eX:^^jla^r>«we»Vue fpotential^

7 •*•>••

Gable Vision

*

7 •-', „ •
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MADEIRA PARtf RANCH

1

One area of confusion in
Obviously, the expiry date •
the* public mind is fhe of the, term precedes the
meaning of Jihe real i estate amortization schedule* At the
references to TERM and en<jl of th?- term the unpaid
AMORTIZATION in a mor^" balance of"'the jnortgate
tgage. , , ,
becomes due and payable to>
the
mortgagee. **'!. C_ • "';•
'"The word TERty"refers to the length of time of the. loan.'
General- pfactice is-to
A five-year 4erm sipifrly renew" or -renegotiate"-tHtT
"means' the borrower, has the ' 'mortgage 'fob a further terhf,4use of-the/money for -five at jjlie prey ailing-- morjtgage
years. § ^. ' - \ / '
• interest rate. ..«
'•m ', The word Amortization, Your
neighbourhood'
simply'described, -is a series Realtor has a fr.eejRgjgphlet'
"of payments .calculated ' to c a l i # d . . '^MORTGAGE
- retire the debt.
FINANCING-,* &hat •' yoii v
r - ' Usually, it js used to refer to - should ";kna,w ifefore ,movin£ 1 \
equalized- monthly payments ahead:
7
'**• *' *'
,,of principal and interest. „ 3 Ask-, him fbra''-copy so; you 7
;. Amortization- schedules 'can, can understand;-the,, conv/
range up to forty years.
'plexities of mortgaging!' " '•' '

I

Were the Neighborhood Professionals:

X
\ i

*'-

"•.' \ }m.'/'
Box'1490, R.R.
lMkiM^W
Wharf Road, Sechelt B.GTV©N3Aa
1/ '"-'"'
- . 885-3271 \M0Wy:

A study team of University "lrroaTier^schertier-inv-olVing 'prograrns "do-not ~directraicl prices. The report" entitled
Urban Land Economists has ; income "redistribution. The; where it is most needed — to "Housing: It's Your Move"
recommended discontinuation repc :-t -v- released last- week the low income household. The was commissioned by the B.C.
of many government housing afte • 18 months of rgsearcri — report suggests 4that a Real. Estate Association of
income British Columbia because' of
programs in favor _ of a, argies that existing, housing program ,- of
redistribution could be suc- its concern about many
cessful ihthree conditions are, aspects oi the' housing
recognized: That low-incomfes
are the principal cause of poor situation;'in B.C. Not_,all -athousing . . . that the demand titudes of- this.- independent
fpr chousing will increase as study are held by-the real
incomelevels.increase.... and 7 estate industry, but it should
the supply of ney housing will' be stud^carefully ' a s a- _
bel,j-_esponsive |to'"increased guidelirifer':-A

:
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arid—a™ half-- year~" ^ma,ny t^9pi^n-Can3da'«ma|ce^' j«.^Rdber^-^ee-^--p^''Mig}iwp^;survey 'by George Galluj) in one day., '- v _„ •' ;•;>"*» tij-^.lGl."/ ve-ndor" will Jcopsidfer\
, reveals ,that 'Scandinavians" - '/."IJt stands' -to reason '.'theg,e'7 ' i'-offer'?. Ed Baker, 885-26^17
^are thp happiest people in the 'have-riot peoples worry .more" J . A€RE^pE"jNVESTMENjT - X
$25,000
\ non*communist "world . , 'A-:_, about their economic siftfatipn^, ",g2.14 acres^at Joe nnd Lower Roberts Creek Road with over 700'
Japanese'f are the jntfost »>th^n! '^.e,. more p|prturf^.e;'"'" *^on*th"e:Lower ^oa'(3. Cauld -Be 4°Jots - terrific potential for the
; ,
'' agnostic p'eople arid citizens "of •il3iati&j|)^ < where^ peoRf«if^p'qrL' - -invp'sfor.^huck Dowman, 885^374.
!
1
, India arethe Strongest i'ri theiff r,tH ero's'elve'sv7to,v ',b^ quite?,;
^ belief in inimortality. f
-$atisfitect,<vito!"tiSft&iJife^tyle"'
S
'e^immm-.X
^ M A PARK
.
, S ,7.so.
"This''Gallup 'polf Avaik-ydespitd jfiflatipft,;.' . ,.
Good splid older type-'f^lnily home Tn'good repair with unin* described-as the fir§t global.°, brie'idnge paraaox was
.t^rruped'AJiew of'fhe ocedh. It has 3 be.drooms, the living room
/ opinion,survey.ahd'involved • Covered --"inMhe'Scanh'as-\y$ill to^vpll carpet,"and'there is a large kitchen and dining
more than,tenthousand in^ .. diiia'vian .countries where the
area.'This home js,0n lease lanc-j $600 p.a. Ed. Baker, 885-2641.
'It'-I
. teryiejvs:in seventy^co^itriesf^ happiesj people live'- there
,'though it {Joes not ^ d u d ^ f * ^ ^ ^isii%& Highest Siiicidfe
TUWANEK
-communist countries, g p i ^ r a t e ih4he worW.'V - . .r
'"arab .regions ear. military® - / « > - • ' '
^ c>
"-SJ
f 160 FT. FRONTAGE
-, $14,500
-. dictatorships. , yX^.^'
/.•'*"' ". ., ,
;. •
8
^Cleared and ready fop-^bja'ilcling . HcJ,f«bl^ck to waterr oqj-J safe
s
t>
7'. ^fhe/economic-'gulf- sfrll
' swimming. Easy terms.-.Chuck Dowman'885-9374.
°- separates have; nations from •»
^
j_f_
^j have-nots — and in the , ,
SUMMERHIDE-A-WAY '-*' "', ' >'-l
$17,500
seventy countries polledsome.
This ha|f acre has wa'ter and hydr<>_. A 33 ft trailer and two metal
nine^bundredt .million people "
sheds joined-together with a/wood heater. Easy terms are
.;,f subsist on/ fpt-ty-jto. eighty 7.
available. Chuck Dowmam '885-^374.
""tloUars per yeaf^— .'lgss'jth&n '

'=!*» j m w ^ t ^ n i ' W V

SEA VIEW ROAD
$14,000
Lots of trees, a great storage shed, great view potential and
privacy. Water and hydro dn. Chuck Qovv'man, 885-'9374.

REDROOFFS/ HALFMOON BAY AREA
WELCOME WOODS
$9,500 & $9,750
Two extra large lots 125'x2Q0'. Larry Reardop^885-9320.
HALF-ACRE LOT
/
$15,000
Large treed lot-at the corner of Redrooffs Road and the road to
Sargeant Bay. Serviced with hydro and water. Larry Reardon,
885-9320.

PENDER HARBOUR AREA
GARDEN BAY ROAD
Q
\
'
$22,'500
Rock bluff building site oirthis 3.5 acre wooded/property, would
provide terrific view over pasture land. All year stream. Easy
terms available. Chuck Dowman, 885-9374.
BARGAIN HARBOUR LOT
A A
$22,500
Semi-waterfront property, just across the'Narrows Bridge and
facing Bargain Harbour. Treed and gpocl for building on, with,
just the road between you and the^Water. Larry Reardon, 8859320.
. /
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THE NUMBER
TO REMEMBER

We Are As Close As Your Phone

«li223iw M-t
Vane. 689b5838 (24 Hrs.j

TWO STOREY LUXURY '

OCEAN ACRES. DEVELOP?

VIEW REVENUE

#3879

REDROOFFS COUNTRY STYLE

) #3939

Miniature Stanley Park, 1 1 / 2 acron, gontly s'lopod, 100 x
660V Bordered by road allowance and blacktop road, Powor
8, wator at property Unq. II you aro looklhflfor quletnest wllh
room to broatho, this could bo It I Buy now, subdivide lator to'
rocoupo most of your Invostmont. Asking $19,900. JIM
WOOD, 085.2571 ovos.

HOBBY FARM OR ACREAGE

" ""

HIGHWAY ACREAGE

„.

THIRD OF A N ACRE ~ REDROOFFS

7 " "

~~

„

•

~ rtOWER GIBSONS

#3959

tf3912

#3976

#3941

Is your opportunity for your own already ostabllshod
"buslnoss. Good Ipcomo and groat Increase potontlal, For
' more Information, RUTH MOORE," 883-9213 ovos: -—-—'•-'••'-•'

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE VIEW LOT

#3928

On Sandy Hook Road, has boon clearod and building slto
, excavated, Vondor has successful pore tost done, Try your
Naffer on the asking price of $12,000, BERT WALKER, 885-3746
ovos,

#3979

GOOD WATERFRONT HOME

#3955 MLS

82ftof some ol the flnost beach in the aroa. with boathouse.
Appealing 3 bedroom, one lovol home, 20 1/2 x 17' 10"
living room. Huge glass wall to water view, Feature
flroplaco, Now family kitchen, FP $05,200, PETER SMITH, 0052235,

!4Uv!!J5R!h>«MdJyyp \/i bqtfii,,,

#3950

ACREAGE PLUS 2 HOUSES

^ t * t ^ V r # -"jjW«u*9Mtt^ «

« #
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LARGE BEDROOMS? ~

HIGH O N A HILL

#3495

To lako advantagoof the vlow, Sorvlcod by hydro, water and
paved road, Close to *a»y ocean access/Priced to sell at
$12,500, BOB KENT, 085-9461 ovos,

3 BEDROOMS— $38,000

SEAVIEWtOr;———~r~
—
»3f90"
Gentle slope towards ocean. Just steps from qulot
residential aroa to boating accoss, to post offlco, to
playgrounds and lowor Gibsons shopping centres,
Cloarod, foncod on 3 sldos has small non-,
conforming cabin. Wator hook up paid for as woll
! as serviced by hydro. Sowor at roads|do, Somoi
1 fruit trees. Good earth for growing, 60 x 150'. FP;
$11,500. BOB KENT, 885-2235 anytime.

!k:

a»blng price.7D(RT .WALKER,

. * i ^ ^

h'

tf,

BIO VIEW LOT

mWrnV -* * t

mWf®0fo*
'*WmWmWlwm\ ~<Km%W>Jl''

i

#3759

Tho vlow Is groat 11 Accoss good, 169' on road, 102' on lano,
Fine building slles. Davis Bay location. PP $ 14,500.«Try an
offer, PETER SMITH; 005-9463 evos,

SANDY HOOK

#3985

Two sldo by sldo vlow lots, $8500 each. II sold toQothor,
there Is an assumablo mortgage approximate $9000, JACK
WARN, 886-2601 eves,

WANT TO RETIRE? N39S2 ~
In the village, single storey,
deep crawl spaco, quality
home wllh 3 bedrooms, family
room, lovely prlvof* land*
.scaped yard, Stroll to oil
[conveniences and beach,
Iperlect for your haven *
Iprlced at $55,750, RUTH
IMOORE, 005-9213 or PETER

WATERFRONT — TUWANEK

-Bert Walker «

Jack Wain

#3987/88

Good watorfront property with approxlmatoly 56' frontago
on lambs Bay. To be sold with lot HO or separate, Why not
buy both wllh |o|nt/group ownership, Price each lot $22,00p
or $42,000 for bolh. DON LOCK, 003-2526 oves,

I READY
SCAPED

I

*.**ilR..2i

#3949

1200 sq fl, ono floor, very nlco, 8-9 yoar old. Big living room
wllh stone faced flroplaco, separate utility room, partial
basement, 70 x 149' lot In Davis Bay • qulot aroa, Priced at
$45,900, bolow tax assessed value, PETER SMITH, 085-9463

#3945

Close to Dayli Bay boach, Corner lot. Older home, sound and
comfortable, 2200 sq ft has 26 x 12 1/2' living room,
heatilator fireplace, automatic oil furnace, 100 x 92,9' lot,
Part hasoment too, Can wo help you with finance? PETER
SMITH, 005-9463 eves,

TO
LAND»392fl — Brand

niWi. roody. for., occupancy,

Ifev

,'Mfc.iiim,,^- •_j lovely 2 bedroom 1116 sq ll
I ' 9 l " » l i H , 1 0 m o w l " 1 a , l 'Ho la|ast,
.feature fireplace, thermopane
* '-•»••-• Windows',
dlshwdslier,
skylights ft great storage, All
m^L~~~~m.mm,~.~mmStl\ 1/3,flsf»,l IXjv.L $ 443QQ.
RUTH MOORE, 005-9213 eves,

Bob Kent
8§S-9461

John R. Ckiodwjn
885-2456

nMm»,y>*H't».i
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#3918

1200' up, devoted to 4 bedrooms and bath, 1000' down living
area, Doublo plumbing, 2 brick llroplacos, five appliances,
Approximately $13,000 to finish. -Asking- $42,000, -JACK
WARN, 886-2601 eves.

|yf"ll%*lwlll loko $20,0QO
•dWnVlth'balance Ky A/TS7T*> "
your offer on the $'45,900

yfryi.-

<I

#3983

Modorn home on park-llko grounds located at tho end of a
tall Irood drlvoway for privacy and sundecks for the exceptional view, Will this spdt suit you? ROBERT KENT, 0859461 ovos,

I'youir'"7«njaym«nt. targe sunJdock ,<6r your barbecues,

•Ml77i

NEW
ON MARKET

LOW COST — 3 BEDROOM — VIEW
100 FT WATERFRONT— bVER A N ACRE

A >

, ' • »

#3977

4,9 acros mostly clearod with small crook flowing along
western boundary. 300' of highway frontage. Two houses,
Owners residence plus rovonuo from socond house, Zoned
ALR, this proporty Is now offered to you at tho attractive
price of $65,000. JIM WOOD, 885-2571 eves,

|.^J?jJ!i.9nJ,..?n..!i:.^.!?.fi..P.^Jo.r«-*.,

Ffoestancllng fireplace In hugtf
living room, Large rec room In
basement, Lot 135 x 97". Woll
kept gardens with fish pond,
Asking $65,000. JIM WOOD,
005-2571 evos,
, '

392S

Prlmo vlow of harbour from this 4 bodroom home with many
desirable foaturos, Swirl pool and sauna In full basomont,
Mastor bodroom with acorn flroplaco, onsulto and panoramic
vlow, FP $49,000, JACK WARN, 886-2681 ovos.

.WATERFRONT O N TERM*
IS *3?30 — Built about 7-8
I years ago, 2 bedroom Injsulotod home wllh 40' of

LARGE HOUSE WITH VlgW
#3942 — Four bedrooms with

tf

Large lot within walking ddlstance to wharf 8, boat launching.'
Ownership of this lot will entitle you to a part of a watorfront
lot as well. Reasonably priced at $11,500. Make your cash
offer to BOB KENT, 885-9461 oves.

( Horo

#3980

W W

„

ATTENTION WELDERsiT "

On Laurel Rd, well bullt'newta bedroom home of 1300 iq ft ,.'
1 offers gracious living on 2 levels, Complimenting each It a
line flroploco, A (oaturo'of this lino homo Is the spectacular
view from the sundeck, living room and rocroatlon room, FP
$67,000, Moro dotalls or mako your oflor to BERT WALKER,
005-3746.

JB<W

#3981"

,' Approximately 5 acros, zonod ALR, lightly trood wllh small
' aldoi;, Ovor 900' of road frontago, Develop your own country
"estato,: Chock out this popular size" of'"ticrd'agei" Asking
$30,000, JIM WOOD, 885-2571 ovos,

3 bodroorjn remodelled Ijomo on 2.33 acros with yoar round
crock. Good bulldlhg sltcykvmako lhl» property |ntere»tlng,
Llvo In present homo.whllo you build to your specifications,
$4?,500,a»klng prlco, DON LOCK, 003-2526 evot, [

ALL PLUS FEATURES

".7"*

- Large quality duplex closo to shpps Ip Olbsons on 50 x 265'
lof for $89,500, Two oxtra lots samo a|*o for $15,000 oach
zonod duplex. Built to on|oy, not to sell, but owners obliged
to move. Plopse call to vlow, JACK WARN, 886-2681 ovos,

y • 7

Bring an ollor for this 3 bodroom, full basement homo,
Asking $35,000. 7 5 % mortgago has boon offorod. Good
economy rotlromont, JACK WARN, 986-2681 ovos,

\.^\«<^:*mlf

XX-7

660 ft frontago, .and »am« longth Hwy 101 thru proporty,
About 15 acros, with cabin. Zonod rosldontlal, ;Lot slio not
loss than 1/2 acrp, 1/3 down on FP $175,000, BOB KENT'
885-9461 ovos v
_.
,J.„._...j.

Roam" for your famlty,& room for oxpah^lon. 3
j bedroom*,, plus full basement to finish, Orro block
to school 8, park, |ust 3'blocks to ,boach. Thfo
roomy, comfortablo homo with, fireplace, can bo J
lyours for $48,500. RUTH MOORE, 885-9213 ovo».'

MOUNTAIN SEA & ISLAND VIEW

** /

View, space, comfort, fine garden -—-this-home has Jt all; 3
, bedroom and bath on upper floor, nj«to fl6or of 1190'sq ft'
••'ha^ kitchen," living dlnlngj utility 6nd 1 -.1/2 Baths." Flno
flroplaco, hot watpr.heating, doublo glas-j,"Immpculato and
"easy caro shr.ub.gatdon, ln;*ped this lovoly offering at
;
.•-$7lT900-rPETE«--SMITHr8BS.94j43r
-•"""'

#3991

—

rrBoxil2S^X-yX

Real Estate Service

Sechelt

now for our FREE Real Estate Catalogue

MOBILE HOtyElOT
-«
7"
0398?.
'Largo secluded Ipt in well treed qulot "area. ZonfttJS^
'R-2 y/Klch-,.allbw» mobile homes. Power ,-& water >
7.qVallab|o, O i \ blacktop-rpad In.fhe Roborls Creek
- area w)il<;h hr>akci,s.ltedaytb tommuto to Sochelt or"
Glbspns, AsftlngK $ 11,9067 JIM7WODD7'BB5.'25T1"
evos. ', • " •
• • • ' . •

u—-—

AGENCIES LTD.

••r:ry::.."

NEW
ON MARKET

FAMILY HOME

Coast to Coast

. . ••' I
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ThgJ o s s oi investment money in Canada

Wednesday, July-19, 1978--

Canadian investment country.
higher-labor costs means we taxpayer to worry because
money Nhas been moving in
It means little or no ex- can't compete in world "lossof Canadian investment is
increasing amounts to the pansion in industry — so markets. It's time for every
a personal loss to everyone.
Drfilea"Statesr"A7part70f;the:: ^ss^'obs ctmw onstgeam, and.
^"^reason j s tha,t tJ^tFnEecT "as schoolgraduates join the
States is considered — at work force, there is ho work
present — a better place to do for them. Less expansion in
business because of lower < industry means less of the
your cabin or home
taxes, lower labor costs, industrial and commercial tax
higher productivity and less base that has supplied the
quiet woods
major source of revenue for
e government intervention.
pristine Lake
"' Loss of investment money government funding — and
spectacular views of sea & mountains
in Canada' is not" just a extra tax dollars must then be
75 large lots & acreagei now available on Hotel Lake
problem in the board rooms of gleaned from the ordinary
[some watorfront] adjacent to Pender Harbour on the
the-nation^^Jtjs a problem citizen. - fabulous Sunshine 7Coast. Water, power, telephone &
. for, every last citizen of the
~I,jess productivity and
paved roads. Approx. 1 hrs. drive from Langdale Ferry
} .
Terminal. Some of the world's best fresh ft salt water

> The Peninsula Times
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IMAGINE...

Mainland to( homes valued up
•to fifty six thousand dollars —
a more realistic range than
the previous ceiling.
- The new limits will vary in
different sections " of the'
provinee, but in most areas of
the Lower Mainland where
housing is usually higher
priced the fifty six thousand
dollar limit is now applicable.
Home acquisition grants,
however, will still be tied to
jhe AHOP ceiling of forty.,
seven thousand as it is. a nonrepayable subsidy, but second[
~mortga~ge~lo~ans~wilI be"gfveiT
on higher priced properties.

FREE REAL ESTATE CATALOGUE
Post Office Box 1219, Sechelt

Toll

For detailed Information, contact
RICHARD VOLK
Westwater, Properties Inc.
J 8 9 - 5 7 7 1 ; 591-7459 eves.

ATTENTION:
Future Home Owners

is n o w

offering

planning

i/IE,W HOME, DAVIS BAY: 3
bedrooms, large living room and a
fantastic landscaping job. Garage in
part basement. Lot is 60 .x 150,
blacktop driveway, 1 block to level
beach. Asking $48,900:

carries valuable tips on such
practical matters as clothing
and equipment, building a fire
or shelter," jvhat to do if lost,
- ^ w J ^ J ' l l direction. ,
Copies' of the pocketsize
. book .may be obtained form
the B.C. Forest Service "office
at 355 Burrartl St., Vancouver
or from the Department of
Recreation and Travel Industry, Victoria.

o complete

home

a n d b u i l d i n g s e r v i c e . •*"'

DAVIS BAY:.modern 2 bdrm full bsmt
home on fully landscaped lot with
excellent westerly view. Bright/
sunny, space-saving kitchen w-utility
rm off. Attached c'port w-finishedjz driveway. At reduced price o f
r, $52,500.

Some Features in your new home would include:
-1200 sq. ft., 2 or 3 bdrm, full basement
-Floor plan of your choice
'
•Brick flreplacecond chimney _
-Thermal Pane windows
^
,
m,
—-Rehd^6T"occiipancy"ln 2 short weeks
Any many other attractive features.
' A quality hoitie at an affordable price
Further inquiries Please call

~99-~WAT£RFRONTSEi;M"lTA'RX:'"Cozy'
2'bdrm home with large view sundeck. OUTSTANDING OCEAN VIEW!
This home has been completely
remodelled. W/W carpeting, kitchen
cabinets, bpthroom with 3-way and
full door mirror. 1.04'acres with lots
of room for 2nd home near-beach.
Real value at $59,000 full price.

SELMA VISTA TRAILER PARK -12 x,68'
3 bdrm Bendix mobile home. This
unit is set up on a pad and is complete with septic tank. Pad rental
'$79.50. Asking $10,500.

/

GREG LEMKY at 886-2706

FOR COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE: REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE. MORTGAGES

ROBERTS" CREEK, 3 BEDROOM - Immaculate 3 bedroom ground level
home on an 80 x 140' cleared lot.
Some nice cedars on the property..
Home' has~a brick fireplace & is
heated with automatic oil. All wall to
wall carpets throughout. Crawl space
foundation. FP $44,900.

MEMBER BROKER

SELMA PARK: Fantastic View! Near
new family home on large, treed
garden property. Large living room,
separate dining room. Rec room is
finished plus extra bedroom ground
level. 12 x 26' sundeck. Double
carport. Landscaped, rock w a l l ,
shrubs- & shade trees. Excellent
value. FP $57,500. Price is firm!

OJ

CHARLES ENGLISH LTD.
886-2481
Sunnycrest Shopping C e n t r e

HOPKINS LOT
$10,500
Has good view, located across from good
*-beath access. . ....
MAHAN RD
only $12,500
93 x '125. Lots of lovely big cedars. Quiet •,
area. Water &,power.
\
CRUCIL ROAD
$56,000
Lovely family home, 2, fireplaces. 3
bedrooms up and 1 down. View of
mountains, Keats Island and Shoal •
Channel,

SEAVIEW RD
.
$27,500
2 bedroom older home with sundeck andcarport. Great view.
FAIRVIEW
$58,500
Large charming home, 3 bedrooms could
7 be 4. On 1/2 acre. Ploce for horse,
chickens and hobbles.
SEAVIEW RD
,
$23,750
Good starter or retirement home on treed
view lot. On sewer. Fridge, stove &
washer.

GREAT BUYS!
BURNSROAD;
;
$31,500/bffer.
This \s a comfortable 2 bedroom home
near the beaches, Very well bull!.
2 BDRM HEADLANDS ROAD
$26,500
Solid little home,; auto oil heat, full bath,
fruit trees, closo to beach pnd boat launch.;

•JGLASSFORD RD. 6 3 * 160' cleared lot. Fill
W Water. & Sewer connected. $10,500.
DASH TO POPLAR LANE
$47,500
Two 3 bdrm ensulto homes to choose
from. Basements & carports. Walking
dlstanco to schools, shopping, recreation
--•'•&-lmblblhgr'
- ----MAHAN ROAD
$32,900
2 bdrm charmor. Living room Is large wllh
codar panolllng and stone flroplaco, This
Is a woll constructed homo on an oxtra
largo lot, Soparato sauna big onougli for( a
parly I
PARK & REED ROAD
$56,000
Excollopt family homo on largo land1
scapod lot. Fruit (roes, This homo,features
3 good sl*od bedrooms, living room with
flroplaco, dining aroa, largo kltchon,
Flnlshod rumpus room with F,P., and Inlaw suite In basement 36 x 13 garago,
HILLCREST DUPLEX
$37,500
Good ' WWostmont, Good assumablo
Itiorfgago of $22,000,
PRATT ROAD
$76,000
4 bodrooms and possibly flvo. A largo
heated 20 x 40 swimming pool has Its own
- pump house, goes from 4 ft to 10 ft deep,
2 BDRM SPLIT LEVEL
$33,000
Locatod on Pratt Road on approx 1 acro of
„„ good gardon soil. Roomy }2x16'kltchen,«
Soparato dining room, Largo carport and
12 x 20 workshop.
LANGDALE VIEW
$49,500
3 bedroom, non basement quality built
homo, A terrific view of Howe Sound and
North Shoro mountains,
mountains,

Main street location, on-site parking.
New bjulldlng. Move In now, Sizes
from 350 to 700 sq ft. All offices Ore
carpeted and painting wl|l be done.
Up to 5 year leases available with
renewal option.
Call S, Andorson • Anderson Realty^
885-3211 - Homo, 885-2305

GAMBIER ISLAND WEST BAY
$65,000
133' of good watorfront. S.E. exposure and
great vlow, Good water supply. Large lot
with possible futuro subdivision. Private
ramp 8, float, 3 BR Panabodo. Sdndeck
w/w carport. Heatolator flroplace, stove &
fridge.

WATERFRONT OR ?
$89,500
Ono cornor pin on tho beach. No
watorfrontago tax. 1500 sq ft In almost
brand" hew~ homer - very modern,...vory
private. Stops in to good beach with
oxcollont moorago. Call for appolntmont
to vlow.

ROBERTS CREEK
$45,000
Access easement on ad|acent lot, This
typo of prime waterfront Is rare on the
market. ~ "
: ;-•' •
~-~.
.„

SARGEANTS BAY: 1 acre waterfront lot, fully serviced, Beautifully
troed with arjbutus and evergreens. Panoramic southerly vlow.
Many excollont building sites. Woll known fishing spot. FP $30,000,

GAMBIER ISLAND
$12,000
Soml-watorfront lot at Thornboro Bay.
, SARGENTS BAY 00' Wft Lot,
$32,000
250' deep and covorod wlt|i salal ond
arbutus trees, Ideal location near ond of
qulot stroet In Wost Sechelt, Power and
wator to lot.

HOPKINS LANDING
$26,500
Excollont vlow proporty, oldor homo wllh
finished basement within walking
dlstanco to forry. 2 stovos and 1 frldgo
Includod, Proporty Is terraced and hds
frull troos 'hnd gardon. Good torms
available,
»
' -'

#

.

m

TUWANEK
$7,900
Rocroatlon or permanent homo,
PRATT* GRANDVIEW
$11,800
Largo cornor lot, open to offors.
GRANTHAMS
$10,000
Nlco view lol, 50 x 1*10.
CHASTER ROAD
,. $12,500
Largo lot naar schools.
SOUTH FLETCHER VIEW LOT
$11900
$2500 down
PRATT A GRANDVIEW
$11,900
Good building lot, 75' frontage on Pratt
and 140' doop.

DAVIS BAY VIEW HOME: 860 sq ft 2 bdrm mobile home with appliances. All wall to wall carpet. Cozy & Inexpensive to heat,
Concrete driveway pnd parking slab. Fir Road location. FP $43,500
Torms I

ACREAGE
(0 ACRES OF WOODLAND
For true plonoors, $30,200, vicinity of
Hanbury Road,

DAVIS BAY VIEW LOT: Easy terms — 20% down & tho balance over
easy paymonts on this southern exposure vlow lot. Excavation and
cloarlng have been done, FP $13,900.

i 11% ACRES, ROBERTS CK
$25,000
2 1/2 acros of subdivldablo property In
Roborts Croek.

SO.UTHWOOD ROAD: Closo to 1/2 acre. Level building lot, Hydro
and roglonal water at road, Check 8, comparo, Attractlvoly prlcod at
$9,450,

WANTED'
Houses on Acreage
Clients Waiting

DUPLEX ZONED view lot In village $17,500
ii>mf\ i f | k A

DAVIS BAY! Laurel Rood view lot 67,50 x 162'. One of the bettor
views In the aroa. Asking $16,000,
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GIBSONS HOME WITH ACREAGE: Largo 3 bdrm homo on 7 acres
with Chaster Creek bordering 1 side of fenced property. Home
needs soma repair but has been partially renovated, Land Is cleared
& In grass, A nice situation. FP $09,500,
*
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UPpER ROBERTS CREEKi 10 acres o f l a n d with 3 bdrm near new,
homo of approx 1700 sq ft, ond a 4000 sq ll aluminum clad, fully
Insulated building, Building Is all wired for 220 power & could have
many uses. Concrete floor, clear span. FP $99,500,

n«t.

usw
jwk

\»»4

u,~^v,

^

Jj WEST SECHELT, 3 BEDROOM, FULL
- j , BSMT, comfortable family home on
il'quiet street, 1 1/2 years new with
i| high celllngsand well designed floor
* plan. Large lot with lawn and garden
in, Bsnit development In progress,
Priced to sell at $47,900.

^^»4

HALL RD: 2 1/2 acres across from school In Roborts Crrok, Almost
flat land, mostly cloorod, Roady to build on,or zonod for subdivision
of half acro lots. FP $27,900,

LARGO RD: Almost 19 acros of gontly sloping, subdivldablo land.
Lots, of potential In, this property located at contro of Roberts Crookv
Roallstlcally priced at $120,000,
ACREAGE: Wost Sechelt -21 acres of prodomlnantl^Jevol land, Half
Is cleared, foncod, dralnod and In pasture, Romalndor Is woodod.
Yoar round crook travorsos proporty. No buildings, FP $55,000,

CllEARED LEVEL LOT: Socholt Vlllago - 6 2 , 5 x 120', Roady for
bu||dlng, Owner will trade as part down paymont on homo, Value
$11,500,

NUMBER 19 TSAWCOME: A cozy, noar now 792 pq It 2 bodroom
homo closo to tho boach at Chapman Crook, No stairs, oloctrlc hoat,
doublo glazing, Government propald loose has 19 yrs to run, FP
$32,000
SECHELT VILLAOEr * acrbs measurlnfl 3 3 ? ' * 660', Will evehfuajly
havo a vlow, Closo to tho arona, Try your offor to $35,000,
<?

SELMA PARK VIEW LOTi Extra large 90 x 179 lot, corner location
easy access, excellent view of Troll Island, FP $19,500,
MAIN STREET LOCATION) approximately 50 x 2201 lot wlt|i business
premises arid living quarters behind. Excollont location for almost
any type of enterprise. This Is an opportunity to become established
In the village, Lots of room for expansion. FP $95 000.
ACREAGE! Almost ,7 acres of cloarod, gontly sloping land, View of
ocean. Zoned for development, Could be trailer park, $46,500, ROBERTS CREEKi Troed lot with a year round stream. Asking $7500,

.at

!">

A I L LOTS CIEARIY MARKED

H.AM

HO AD

y

ACREAGE: Subdivision potential —Almost 19 ocres of sloping land,
Good drainage. Close to Roborts Croek Legion S golf course.
Walking dlstanco from schools $ churches, Prlcod at $120,000.

SECHELT VILLAGE, WATERFRONT: 150'of trood gently sloping easy
to build on watorfront, All services Including sowor later this yoar.
Sorlous watorfront buyers should see this ono. FP $30,000.

HALFMOON BAY Low Bank 'Wit., $36,000
Boautlful lot with southern exposure. This
Is low bank watorfront, but does not havo
a beach, Salal bushes and Arbutus trees
aro tho natural landscape, Sower, wator 8,
powor avail,

LOTS

-ZaT

!•

REDROOFFS AREA: Approx ono trood acre, 99' on Rodrooffs Rd.
Closo to boach and boat launch. Fully serviced, pull prlco only
$11,500.

FIRCREST RD. LOTS 61' x 131' $ 9 , 7 0 0 EACH.
-mw

\

WATERFRONT

•*

•-*

4 BEDROOMS: Lots of room for large
family. 2 blks from schools, parks,
shopping & swimming. All landscaped w/numerous shrub? & good
lawn. Bsmt provides, room for
laundry, rec rm & hobbies, Large kit 8
plenty of c'boards. Save money with
oil Heat. Priced to sell at $54,900

SECRET COVE AREA
'
$35,000
51' x 161' Serviced lot on Trueman rd,

LIKE WATERFRONT
$46,000
Half block to safe pebble boach from
boautlful Gibsons bluff location. 3
bedroom home has torrlflc view from,
1
living room & master bedroom. Fireplace,
basemen,}, good garden area, drop In and
see the' pictures or call to view,

SPECIAL

WATERFRONT SECLUSION — A most
desirable residence secluded, yet
cjpse to Sechelt. Excellent.private
moorage! Spacious and bright living
room, 500 sq. ft, covered, tiled,
sunporch with open sundeck 1 2 x 36'.
Lower floor has bedroom, sitting
room & bath. This is. an exclusive
home for elegant living and entertaining. Priced dt $115i000. Some
terms......

VON I V O

HOMES

HOMES

CHARMING FAMILY TWO STOREY
HOME in Sechelt's newest residential
area. Short walk in to the Village.
Home is two stories and 3 bedrooms.
Large- Jot and double carport.- Paved
dead end road. FP $52,250.

Van. Direct
687-6445

ti

GIBSONS: Attractive two bedroom
home with part basement on large
sewered lot 98 x 148'. Magnificent
view property. Cozy livfng'room with
brick fireplace and wall-to-wall.
Modern kitchen with wall-to-wall,,
new cabinets and view-windows-ineating area. Smart vpnity bathrbdmT
Auto oil heating.-Excell^nt-buyrat"FP"
.$36,500.

Haying, trouble finding a home Just right
for you?

^rvival in the wilds

684-8016

SECHELT VILLAGE - 3 bdrm modular
.home, 864 sq ft. Near new on clear
garden lot. Walk 'to shops. Price
includes stove and fridge, washer
and dryer, drapes. Must be sold, FP
$33,900.

SECHELT VILLAGE - Brand n e w , 2
bdrm custom-built basement home.
Sunny bright kitchen. Extra insulation
in the ceiling, twin seal windows and
heatilator fireplace. FP $56,500.

Consider t h i s : '

Free:

SECHELT: New 2 bdrm. Walk to the,
shops. Loads-of-cabinets" in" largekitchen. Good dining area. Large
utility and laundry room.. Level lot.
Drive in carport. $43,500.

ROBERTS CREEK ACREAGE: 2 bdrrr.
attractive home on almost 2' acres
level HiWay frontage, easy access.
Good large shop with HD wiring for
bench tools. Home completely
remodelled. Shake roof,- rancher
alum, siding. Several outbldgs.
Secluded landscaped "toroperty. FP
$69,500.

. . . A N D AFFORDABLE T O O !

TEMPO PRODUCTS
Anyone aiming to ski
wilderhess trails next winter,
or already planning a camping or huntifife trip, would be
well-advised to. obtain a "copy
~of "Wildemess"Sufvival"r"a
free, illustrated booklet
published by tls^e B.C. Forest
Service and -the -Department
of Recreation and Travel
Insustry.
The 150 page manual

885-3211
Vancouver

fishing & aquatic recreation.
Some of the world's best fresh ft salt water fishing &
aquatic recreation. Moorage ft shopping a stroll away..

Goverment mortgages
The B.C. Government has
raise the ceiling" on 'second
mortgages, allowing them to
~be, used for higher priced
.housing than before.
' j Because the previous
ceiling was tied to the federal
Assisted Home Ownership
Programme, the application
for. the B.C. second mortgage
was limited to a home priced
up to forty seven thousand
dollars*
£, Housing Minister Hugh
Curtis announced that the
mortgages under the Home
Purchase—Assistance- -Actcould be applied in the Lower

SECHELT VILLAGE - Cozy one year old
3 bdrm home. Convenient is the
word. Try your offer to $45,000.

LOWER RbAD, ROBERTS CREEKf Oyer 5 acres of genfiy sloping
property with, southern exposure, 500 x 300'. Y«ar-round creek
f lq.ws through .corner of property. Excellent buy at FP $30,000.

llniilUilJr - r*'i tf r TI) *\th m.*J

APPROXIMATELY FIVE ACRESi Treed, gentle southerly slope, 260
highway frontage,. Somo merchantable timber, Handy location,
close to Joe Rd, FP $31,000,

roar, Ideal retirement sltos, $35,000 each,
REDROOFFS AREA: Largo trood lof 93 * 400' opprpx, Oood gardon
soil, water « power, Asking $12,500.
_ ,

GIBSONS OFFICE SALES STAFF
JAYVISSIR
863-3300

ANNtOURNIT
086-2164

DAVEROBIRTS
883-2973
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StidK^full basement
•Dual seal windows - horseshoe- kitchen with dishwoshiS^Ww^'tat'jp'6f'iS;'-'
throughout- skylight in bathroom - 1 / 2 bath down;"- 460 sq ft bsmt finish -:
^ully finished baSement garage, attached carport, with deck over -large lot
.: in new subdivision - heatilator fireplace.
7'-'-:

^
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Chris Kankatnen
885-3545

10^

|sill9
Arne T. Patterson
886-9793

Ready for occupancy August 1st

Ron Protocky 885-3613

GOWER PT RD at FRANKLIN: A WATERFRONT
lot is the setting for this lovely two bedroom
home. The bedrooms are carpeted. The living
room (23 x 17 1/2) with heatilator fireplace
has hardwood floors. The attic has b e e n ,
panelled for extra sleeping quarters and/or
storage. A-view of Salmon Rock and the Gap
is yours from the covered patio. Nicely
landscaped. Includes fridge, stove and dishwasher.
. $79,900

ROBERTS CREEK: This could be the home with
acreage you have been looking for. Situated
well back from the street to give you all the
privacy you want. This rustic home is in im^
maculate condition and has 1050 square foot
of living spcce. The partially cleared property,
is just over five acres and could be developed
into a nice hobby .farm. The zoning allows
subdivision into half acre lots and there is an
dedicated road along one side. A good buy
and On excellent investment at
$65,500

-GRANTHAMS LANDING — Well kept '3 Bdrm
family-home with full basement. New shake
7 roof and for heating economy thermopane : .
7windows. Basement has rec room, workshop
and laundry room. Grounds are beautifully
T^dscaped.-Aaro.e-suridecMc^njoy^a-lovety
wqterview of Keats Island and the Gap.
$42,900.

OUSSSFORD & GOWER PT RD: Cbuhtry Estates
in the heart of the Village. You must see this
traditionally styled four bedroom, full
basement. home with finished rec room.
Fireplaces up and down. Large garage with

BROWNING RD: Wilson "Creek. Rustic and
cozy A-framej^Pome tucked away on a
beautifully t£e^4—\ot. The house. is approxirpately^/4 finished and an enterprising
couple shetffa have a good time finishing it off

two lots. Year round creek goes through
property. Beautifully landscaped with many
fruit trees. Plus a guest cpttage presently
rented for $165 per month. Home could be an
excel lent revenue^roperty as the basement
.has complete kitchen and washroom
facilities. All ..within a , stone's throw-" bf
shopping and post off ice.
$67,500

this hideaway project is

The role of the real estate profession
Much has been said about prospect viewings, or-the car
excessive fees in the real and office expenses incurred
estate business, _but few -while-this is going on.
people consider the work and
If the house does not sell,
expense in the role of the real you .pay nothing for the serestate sales person.
vice at all, the agent and
When ypu list your home salesman must absorb this
jvith—an_ggent it is Jar—a- -expense— Only—when ~your_
specific period, and you pay home sells do you pay a
none of the extensive costs of commission agreed upon
advertising, arranging for before hand.
: •

The job of selling real
estate is a difficult and
demanding one, having incurred a high study price, long
hours, requiring much
initiative and determination
so that your property can
jchange_hands
•

The irony of the real estate
fee argument is that most
people who complain about
them earn considerably more
per hour and work. considerably less hours per week
than the average real estate
les person.

-S

The value of trees

• But finally research has
A esthetically, trees in
residential areas are much determined that trees have an
sought after. Trees give shade intrinsic value when conand wind reduction— provide nected, to land ready for
privacy screens, and en- development.
vironment for birds and
An untreed landscape was
wildlife-chmbmgrecreation=:_^p^aised by experts, and
for children, natural beauty, {hen appraised again when
and protection against en* this model landscape" was
vironmehtal. pollution.
planted with model trees.
On the negative side — Given every situation to be
especially at this time of year exactly the same except for
— many homeowners might the addition of trees — the
object to trees on the basis of. treed landscape contributed
the drawback of having to twenty seven per cent more
rake "leaves, repair root value.
damage to sidewalks, damage
Console yourself with that
to dripping on cars parked economic fact today, while
underneath*andthedanger of you're raking the leaves in
falling limbs.
your back yard.

SELMA PARK-VIEW-

MALAVIEW RD: Immaculate three bedroom
home on landscaped lot in area of new
homes. Situated on quiet cul de sac, safe for
"Chi1dnen"*-and,mpeJs'fOTDoobl«i»windbws'^fo.r
comfort and economy. Separate dining room
and wall to wall carpeting.
$47,900

•JIfSHVWB>S2-p»>

By o w n e r — NEW HOME with FINISHED BASEMENT,
including a cozy and bright family room, E&TRA
BATHROOM and separate, entrance guest room,
tastefully LANDSCAPED with large FENCED IN
,YARD. -ifamily orientated neighborhood with NO
THRU TRAFFIC tin Radcliffe Rd.
To view call:

885-3855
[eves]

,

FAIRVIEW RD: Lovely full basement home op
quiet street, two bedrooms upstairs and one
not quite completed downstairs. Wall to wall
I BOYLE ROAD: 5.05 acres partially cleared carpeting throughout.''Heatilator fireplace
| and electrically fenced. Includes cow, and thermoglas windows for heating
|„?.-hltke-n5.and.ducks..Re-Stable,trailer pad with. 'economy. House ...is situated on a 1/2 .acre lot
• own septic. Partially finished home, all new. with some water view.
$49,500
•.construction,.approximately 1/2 completed.
• White onyx fireplace, varnished cedar ceiling,
! thermopane windows, and large combination CHERYL ANN! PARK ROAD: Roberts Creek.
!_furnace. Please make an appointment first to Excellent two bedroom starter or retirement
I view. $68,000.
home in quiet subdivision only" 4" fh'ilgs to
Gibsons. Home is on a nicely landscaped lot
and only one block to level beach. Some view.
Can be purchased for under $2,000 down and
;SOUTH FLETCHER: A beautiful view of Gib-- wi.th.such low payments there is no reason to
sons Harbour is only one of the many features rent.
$39,900
of this four bedroom home. Others include a
feature wall fireplace, hardwood floors,
lovely large kitchen ^ind for the handyman a
1 6 x 1 8 workshop.,
$37,900 DOGWOOD ROAD: in the heart of the Bay
area. This full basement home .features wood'
panelling and fireplace upstairs. Full in-law
suite set up downstairs. See this package of.
HILLCREST ROAD: Panoramic view of Gibsons comfortable living and investment value.'FP
Harbour and Georgia Strait from this lovely $49,900.

FOR SALE

SeaMount
2 Blocks West of Sunnycrest Centre
Gibsons
AN OPPORTUNITY JO INVEST
First zoned industrial property on Peninsula will show a good future
appreciation. ' • / ;•,

$34,900

HILLCREST ROAD: Three bedroom full
basement home only two years old. Living
room, dining room and the bedrooms have
wall to wall carpeting. While preparing a
meal or eating enjoy the view of Keats Island,
-GeoTgia,Strait-and~ther<>ibsons"Bayforeo-fromp
this large well planned kitchen. Feeling tired
aft^r working all day, stack the dishes ih the (
bulld-in'dishwasher and relax. The basement
has a partially finished fourth bedroom and .a
rec room. The-lot has been nicely landscaped
and you are close to schools and shopping..
The ideal family home.
$49,900

GIBSONS REVENUE: Four-plex. Positive cash
flow with eleven thousand dollars revenue
p e r y e a r ! ! ! Toi units contain five bedrooms
with brie and a half baths. Lower suites are j
large two bedroom units. Low maintenance: |
and good rieturn make this an excellent in- |
vestment value. Close to all amenities.]
Financing available.
'
$89,900

DAVIDSON RD: Nearly 1/2 acre nicely treed
lot on Langdale Ridge, offering you view and i
privacy. Large three bedroom home. Lots of
cabinet space in" kitchen.^Full basement.:
Fireplace Upstairs. Large kitchen.
$54,900 '

home. Exceptionally large kHchpn as well asa separate dining room. Two bedrooms and a
rec room ahd bedroom finished downstairs. FIRCREST PLACE: Three, bedroom home in
quiet rural subdivision surrounded by ALR
Living room features a floor to'ceiling wo'
properties on all sides. One rrill.e from school
fireplace in cameo marble. Lot is fully Ian
and shopping, Large open living room with
scoped. $52,500.
fireplace. The full basement has a finished
fireplace for your rec room ideas. Price in-.'
NORTH FLETCHER ROAD: Gibsons. Cozy, eludes brand new fridge and stove. $52,900
compact and comfortable home with
character and charm. A place for people who
enjoy the rustic ond woodsy feel and ap- PARK ROAD; Three bedroom home on 5 acres
preciate a panoramic Wfew. Thebasement has In Gibsons. Property, on both sides are also
in:law suite potential. Huge sundeck for" for sale'making a 'total of 15 acres .available,
outdoor entertqinmoiit. Substantial workshop for future development. A good holding
for the hobbyist or tinkerer.
$60,000 property.
, $79,500

INDUSTRIAL-SERVICE COMMERCIAL PARK

MEMBER

CRUGIL ROAD, GIBSONS: Bright and spacious
3 bedroom family home in excellent condition
located within easy walking distance to
schools and shops. Large kitchen with built-in
dishwasher and . indirect lighting. Two
fireplaces, huge recreajion room. Lots of
extra space in daylight basement for den or.
extra bedroom and Workshop. For the price, of
$62,500 you also get o beautiiul view for your
constant enjoyment,

GRANDVIEW ROAD: (Off Pine) Three
bedroom home on a beautifully..tregd..and J
fully landscaped lot (175 x 150) with an '
.excellentivieW'of Georgia Strait, Kitchen has
eating hook and a built-fn oyeh. and range
top. Floor to ceiling cut rock fireplace, 45 x 9
covered sundeck and a huge double carport. ,
$63,500

NORTH FLETCHER ROAD: Three bedroom
home on completely landscaped view
property in Gibsons. Lawn in front and back
of home with small garden. House is very well I
kept with separate, suite in. basement. In. I
eluded are fridge, stove, washer and dryer.
|
,
„...„. —
_.
$6-4,-5001

A REALTY WORLD
|

>

*

Priced from
$11,950

*

LANGDALE
LOT SPECIAL
ALL VIEW LOTS

LOT 14 slzo 1,9 acros
LOT 15 size 110 x 2 6 0 . . . .
LOT 16 sizo 80 x 220
LOT 2 slzo 1 2 5 x 1 6 5
LOT 1 slzo triangle, . .
LOT 5 sizo 127 x 1 7 0 . , . , , .

A

SOLD
$12,000
$14,500
$14,500
$14,000
$14,500

E
:

•

a
s•

All sizes are approximate

LOTS
.McGUWQUGH RD|,WH»QII Crook. Clo*o to one ,
acro trood
possibilities,
-

* Joint Federal/
Provincial
flnanclnfl
OMlitqnce,

property

with

subdivision
$22,500

,

.,, ,,,.

ABBS' ROAD: Vlow or'Vlie'"DaV'"'arM°'and
Goorgla Strait Is yours frorn this beautiful.lot
In oroa ol elaborate now homos,' Two blocks
to schools and shopping,
$10,900,

Iho Trail Inland. Thin l» a cornor lot In a newly
built up aroa, $12,500,

* Eight Inch water
llnoi,
* Building scliome,
* AbrondlUt of U I P I n»

Tho Sunshlno Coast's first fully
•ervlcod light Industrial • service
commercial development. SeaMount Park
will allow opportunity for tho croation of now
:
. antorprltoi and tho dovolopmont of now omploymont.
Tho tlto has boon provided with a numbor of foaturos which
will allow flexibility and' quality during development.

defined In the Olbsons
Dy-law.
* Providing for future
appreciation In value,

Call

C. ENGLISH LTD., $85-3295 (Sechelt)
or 886-2481 (Gibsons)

Irom
Longdalo Ridge, This lot lias a small crook on
tho vory bock of the property. All new homos
In this aroa, This lot Is a full 2/5th of an acro.
$14,900

GOWER PT RDi At iho cornor of 14th, ThU
proporly ho* levels cloarod for the building
illo of your choice. Excollont v|ow of Georgia WHARF RD: Al Iho qornor ol Davidson, Wllh a
Stinit, Approxlmatoly 00 x 250,
$16,5p0 llttlo oasy clearing this lot will bo ready to
build on. Walking distance to the lorry. Lot
•IrolsOOx 110, '
$12,900
I BURNS RDi Good building lot, 65 x 130, on (lot
lond In Olbioni Village, Four blochu from Poit
Olllco, stores and transportation. Lightly PRATT RDi Near new school slto, This lot It
J trood, Throo block* from ocoan, All sorvlcos cloarod and roady lo build on, Moturo hull
l.EY0.!)!'?.!5!.^...,.-.™™............, .-..„„. ..... .,.,•!.!.!iw>9. ..irotMdoUhU 76.x ,128 lot,,,,..,
$13,500
GRANDVIEW « PRATT ROADi Ono ol th?
bottor building loti on Pratt Road In rural
I Olbsons. Level and cleared with view. Make
ah ollor,
111,900

SOUTH FLETCHER! At School Road, Two lots of
40 x 150 each, Ono lol has a cottage which
could bo rontod. Thoso laU aru mostly cleorad
andioady for building. A spectacular vlow ol
tho ontlro Day oroa and Koals Island Is liv
eluded In Iho pritool
$27,300
POPLAR LANE; Beautiful lint building lot at
the ond of a qulot cul do inc. View of the
North Shore mountains, One block t o !
shopping centre, On sowor. Asking $16,900
bu| open to offors.

WEST SECHELTi Cfllota Elfatoi, 73 X 113
gorgeous vlow lol, Consider II watorlront as
there ore no lots between this ono and tho
COCHRANE RPi Oood building lot 63 x 130, boach,
$19,900
Close to shopping and tho ocean, Sower
jftisemont of 10' on i,o. sldo ol lot.
$12,500
VMCAftOi len^(*ok», CI#or»d, tevet building

.„J9tmf Pli'rlnfl 81 A.173. f ultablo for,avariety,
SCHOOi; ROAdi Throe vlow lots 73 x 110, On VELVET RDrioau'ti^il viow lot in desirable ol house plans, Locatod within easy walking
•ewer. Throo blocks from.. schools
„ . . , — and
...... aroa, Road In and hydro apd phone to distance to school and a fow minutes Ion to
»hopplno <;»atro, Cloqrod for building!,.'.. , ••__•.- p r o p e r j ^ ^ ' ^ d , y ^ l l # e | a w a s i * M * d * < * * • » -v

>lfc»rtiwr;; •' *': wi»ftvr 7,, Hi«r"wm<*

!

^*yi '"'i'- '• '•"','""^1,*'

.^->«»w»,i;., , 7.'--iirr

x
I

v

»
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».rtrt.-:;r,'i'

'

i

p|

•

and powor ovorlooklng Goorolo Stroll and DAVIDSON ROAD; Fantastic vlow

* Sanitary sewer,

; ^ ^ s 4 * *&,-,*

.

WAKEflELD RDi Good building lot on wotor

* 340-600 Volt
ThrAe Phase
Power.

,f

,,.

TUWANEKi Only ono black to boach, full vlow
ol Inlol. Plpod community wator available. 00
xl40,
$9,900

,'\
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We3rie^ay r J Q1^ V?
2:00
2:303:00
3:30

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

.10:00
10:30
11:00
1V.30

CHANNEL 2
CHANNEL 4CHANNELS
Sum. Unlimited All My Children Hollywood Sqs.
Daxs_jof—Our
Cont'd.
Ryan's Hope
Summer '78
_
Ate
Cont'd?
to Live
The Doctors
Hoe, Hoe
General
Another World
- E d g e - o f , Night Hospital
Corit'drHigh Hotfes
Edge of TOght
Movie:
Take 30
Merv Griffin
Secret of-My
Cont'd..
Success
Little Woman
Vision On
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cele,brlty Cooks News
Newlywed
«
All' in FamUy
Cont'd.
News "
Cont'd.
Hourglass
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
.Mary T. Moore World Animals . Seattle
.
Baseball: '
Hollywood
Special Edition
8 Is Enough
Atlanta at ^
Grizzly
Montreal
Cont'd.
Adams
.
Cont'd.
Charlie'^
Blacksheep
Cont'd. '
Squadron
Angels '
Police
Cont'd.
' »
Starsky &
Woman
Week in B. Ball, Hijtch News
'National News
News
Tonight Show
Night Final
Police Story

'CHANNEL 6
News
iarlcson
Sanford & Son
Marcus Welby ,
Cont'd.
"Edge of Night
High Hopes Take 30
Child's Program
Flipper
Adam-12
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
" Charlie's
Angels
T.B.A.
Baseball:
Atlanta at
Montreal
Confd. •
Week l a Ball.
News - *
"*
Cont'd.

CHANNEL 2

CHANNEL 4

CHANNEL 5

Sum. Unlimited All My Children Hollywood Sqs.
Cont'd.
12:30
Ryan's Hope
Days of
One Life
1:00
Summer '78
Our Lives
to Live
Cont'd.
1:30
The - Doctors
2:00'
Charcoal Chefs General
Another World
2:30
Hospital
Edge of Night
Cont'd.
3:00
Edge of Night
High Hopes
Movie:
3:30
Merv Griffin
Take 30
Crowded Sky
4:00
Environments
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
4:30 T.B.A.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
. News
5:00
Celebrity Cooks
Newlywed Game
Cont'd.
5:30
AU In Family
News
Cont'd.
6:00
Cont'd.
Hourglass
Cont'd, .
-6:30- -Cont'd
Cont'd.
People Place
7:00 -Mary T. Moore
Seattle
Cont'd.
7:30
Concert
Match Game
Welcome Kotter Chips
8:00
Duchess of
8:30
Duke St.
Happening
.Cont'd.,
9:00
Denny's Show
Barney Miller
James at 16
9:30
Honestly
Movie:
Cont'd.
10:00 • Geo. & Mildred Minute to Pray
Want it
-10:30—Can—Authors
Seconds-to—Die—AU-Now
11:00 National News
News
News11:30 90 Minutes
Starsky. Hutch
Tonight Show

CHANNEL-7
As World Turns
Cont'd. *
Guiding Light .
Cont'd.'
All In Family
Dinah
Cont'd, _
Emergency
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Mary T. Moore
.Tell the Truth Family Feud
Carol
Burnett'
Movie:
T. R. Baskin
Cont'd.
\ T
Cont'd.
News
Late Movie

CHANNEL 6

News
Ida Clarkson
Sanford & Son
Marcus Welby
Cont'd.
Edge- of Night
High Hopes
Take 30
Childs Program
Flipper
Adam-12
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
"Hawaii S-0
Cont'd.
Duchess of
Duke St.
Movie:
Sex & Married
Woman
Confd._
News
Confd.

CHANNEL 8__ t ^CHANNEL~fr>, Summer
News
Programs
Movie:
Begin at
Bagdad
4:00 p.m.
.Cont'd.
'Another World
Cont'd. •
, "
Alan Hamel _. .
Confix
-.
Lucy Show
Sesame Street
Gong Show •
Cont'd.
Football:
Mr. Rogers
Saskatchewan
Electric Co.
Zoom at Hamilton
Over Easy r
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.,
Ancient Egypt
Cont'd.
8 Is Enough
=$i o v a Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Movie:
Performance
Deadman's
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Curve
Cont'd.
Coot'd.
Dick Cavett ~
News"
Ihdian ArtistsCont'd.

CHVWWEtrlT
NewsGet Smart
Movie:
Lord Love
a Duck
Cont'd.
Popeye
Flintstones
Munsters
Flipper
Leave to Beaver
Bewitched
I Love Lucy
Andy Griffith
Hogan's Heroes
Adam-12
-Marcus -WelbyCont'd".
Ironside
Cont'd. .
News
Amer. 2 Night
Odd Couple-' *
Outer Limits

CHANNEL 7

CHANNEL 8

News
News
As World Turns Movie:
Cont'd.
Death Squad
Guiding Light , Cont'd.
Confd.
'Another World
All In Family
Cont'd.
Alan Hamel
Dinah
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
^Emergency
Lucy Show
One
Emergency
News
Cont'd. .
Gong Show
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
News
Mary T. Moore
Cont'd.
-Tell the-Truth
The Waltons
Tattletales
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
The Waltons
Cont'd.
Confd.
Future
Cont'd.
Soap
Cont'd.
Hawaii 5-0
Baretta
Confd.
Cont'd.
News
-News—
Late Movie
News

CHANNEL 2

CHANNEL 4

CHANNEL 5

CHANNEL 6

CHANNEL 7

CHANNEL 9

CHANNEL 11,.
News
Get Smart
Movie:
King Kong
Escapes
Cont'd.
Popeye
FUntstones
Sesame Street - . -Munsters_
FUpper
Cont'd.
Leave- tov.Bebver
Mr. Rogers
Bewitched
Electric Co.
I Love Lucy
Zoom
Andy Griffith
Over Easy
- Hogan's .Heroes
News
.
Adam-12
Playhouse
Marcus Welby
Opera
Confd.
Cont'd.
Ironside
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
2 Ronnies
News
Am. 2 Night
Cinema
-Odd^ Couple -Dick-CavettOuter Limits
Turnabout

CHANNEL 8

Summer
Programs
Begin at
4:00 p.m.

CHANNEL 12
Mike Douglas
As World Turns
Cont'd.
Medical Center
.Cont'd.
Tic Tac Dough
T.B.A.
Razzmatazz
Funorama
. Monkees
My 3 Sons
Brady Bunch
Boating, Fishing
Family Feud
Joker's Wild
Billy Liar .
Newlywed Game
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Confd.
Jacques
Cousteau
-Phil -SilversLate Movie

CHANNEL 11

CHANNEL 9

Hollywood Sqs. ' "News
News
News
Summer""
Days of
Ida Clarkson
As World Turns . Movie:
Programs
Our Lives
Sanford & Son
Cont'd.
Untamed
Begin at
The Doctors
Marcus Welby
4:00 p.m.
Guiding Light
Frontier
Cont'd.
Another World Confd.
Another
Confd.
All in Family
Edge of Night
World
Movie:
Dinah
High Hopes
Alan Hamel
Esther and
Cont'd.
Take 30
Cont'd. .
Sr— "Childs Program Emergency One
the King
Sesame Street
Lucy Show.
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Flipper
Emergency"Newlywed. -G5U Adam-12
News
Cont'd.
••', Mr-. Rogers.
News
-eonfd.
News" """
tGong-Show --:~L ~Eleetrlc~Co.
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
News
Blue Marble
Confd.
Confd.
Mary T. Moore
Confd.
Over Easy '
. Seattle
Lawrence
Movie:
Oper. Petticoat News
HolIywooa~Sqs. TWelK
Maltese—Faleon—Juliennrrioning
Confd.
CPO Sharkey
Robin's. Nest
Soccer:
Wn. Review
Chico & Man
Miss Jones, Son Confd.
Vancouver at
WaU St.
Movie:
Rockford
The Raes .
Portland
Theatre
Comedy
Files
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
8 Is Enough
Company
Quincy - '
/ Rockford .
Advocates
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Files
Confd:
News
News
News
News
Dick-Cavett
Tonight Show
Confd.
Late Movie >
Confd.
Real Am.

The Peninsula Times..

• A telephone call from a lady who has professional growers do not take the
suffered a terrible experience and wants chances the home gardener seems so often
to pass along the bitter lesson concerns the willing to take.
Our talk with Mrs. Murray moved on to
Corner this week.
Mrs. Murray of Selma Park recently the use of other means of discouraging the
_Wtote aJetter7to_a local paper recounting attentions of pests. Mrs. Murray says she
in detail how her husband had suffered for has proved to her complete "satisfaction"
three years before he died as the result — that growing.garlic in the garden will,do
according to the __ highest medical much to keep the vegetables free of their
Authorities says .Mrs. Murray — of ex- depredations. That is the second time a
local gardener -has 4old the Corner of this
"posure to rhodern pesticides. r
From massive haemorrhagihg and experience, and it prompts one to take is '
vomiting to the breaking of structural seriously. So next year the planting of
bones through the absence of calcium, the garlic pearls among the vegetable rows
tragic, story is one of a hopeless fight will be tried in a real effort to get away
against the destruction of the blood from the poisoning of this land that feeds
through the action of some terrible poison. lis.
' This year for some reason or other has
Mrs." Murray 7 is appalled by the
carelessness in the use of these poisons seen-an almost pest-free garden — so far,
that .she sees around us, with people anyway. This winter we are going to take a
hatless and gloveless, wearing the very good1look at the whole idea of what to plant
minimum of clothing and exposing their close to what because there are claims
bodies' to the unseen dangers of these that the juxtaposition of plants can have a
noticeable effect on pests and parasites.
pesticides and herbicides.
Possibly only a small percentage of Our own inclination is to use sprays and
users would have the.same kind of reac-" dusts as little as possible, preferring the
tion of the body chemistry that Mrs. use of granules, because as a practical
Murray's husband experienced, but is it farmer respect for the land carries a great
deal of weight and the deliberate poisoning
worth the risk?
So again, because-this Corner has of it seems to be a grave responsibility.
To change the subjectjor_a_mbment,_
-repeated_the_warnihg_every—time—thesubject-of-using these poisons in the the long warm spell finally broke and the
garden .has'come up — if these materials green growth gratefully accepted the
are ta^be used, read the manufacturer's moisture. But while it freshened things
instructions on the label carefully and considerably, the jgardener should note
follow them meticulously. If they say to that there-was not nearly enough to make
wear protectivei clothing, then cover every a lasting difference to the plants
^bitof^e^Wnarea^ossiblev-B-they-tell-ydu- .^truggling»to-^€t«enough-food^«.
A week or two ago it was remarked in
to wabh the clothing after use, then wash
it. If a mask is recommended* cover the this column how valuataterthe dust mulch is
nose and mouth with at least a piece of iii preserving moisture. But suddenly it
cheesecloth, and keep well clear ahd up seenaed the water table in this light soil
wind ef the spray or dust. TThe terrible went so low that the growth showed signs
story Mrs. Murray has to tell of what could of stress and some help was imperative.
happen is the clearest warning not to treat Now the answer is to keep a close eye on
these materials lightly.
- - v - ~ "thersM&tiOT^
a little
moisture,
like
knowledge,
is
a
dangerous
It is again admitted that their use is
-unavoidable-where a large volume, of food thing. Plants to be healthy and happy must
has to be produced to feed the world keep their roots down where it is cool and
population, but it is a safe bit that the damp, not up at the surface.
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Cont'd.
Vancouver-Cont'd.
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Cont'd.
Party Game
Lively Woman
Going Places
Spiderman
Part. Family
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Movie:
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Sports Page
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Movie:
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Llttlo House
on tha PralrlQ

Hoapllnl
KdKo of NlKlit
Morv Griffin
Confd,
4:00
Confd,
4:30
9:00
Colobrlty COOIIN - Nowa
Confd.
5:30
All In family
. 4 : 0 0 , .llotiruLnsa ,„,.,„ ,
2:30
Cont'd.
7:00
Mary T. Mooro Hpiioo 1000
Confd,
7:30
Canadian Htnrw
0:00
Happy Daya
DasobflU:
Teama T.ll.A.
a: so lie no Slmnrd
M.A.S.H.
Cont'd,
»|00
•Va Company
Cont'd.
9:30
10:06
(XnFd.
News M»j(.
10:30
Confd,
Harney Miller
Newa
National Nowa
moo Niqht
Hoap
Final
11:30

•|J«ppy„p»ya

lleno Blmard
M.A.S.H,
B'a Company
HE
lows W
larney
ler
Nowa
Cont'd.

f

Mt

CHANNBL. 7

CHANNEL 8

Newa
Your Move
Aa tho World
Movlo;
Groat Waltz
Turna
Pt. 1
>
Quidlng Light
Cont'd.
Anothor
All In Family
World
Dinah
Alan Hamel
Cont'd.
Confd.
ICmorfionoy
l.uay Show
Confd,
Emergency
Nowa
iConfd.
Confd,
' Gong Show
Co n f dfjww^t*™™™,.•..MUWII
onfd,
Mary T. Moore
Tell tho Truth nobby Vinton
Around Hero
Head, Huntora
.Jeffersons
1(1,000.000 Man
Good Times
Cont'd.
Miss Unlvorao
Movloi
Darker Than
""fabnlM;
"Amfoor
Cont'd,
Cont'd.
Nowa
Newa .
Late Movlo
Confd,

CHANNEL 11

CHANNBL 1

CHANNHL »

Bum, Unlimited

12)30
1:00
1:30

ilyan'a Hope
Summer 7 »
Confd.

CHANNBL8

TOWron

"WW
Cont'd.
One l.lfo
to I.tvo

3:30
3:00
JI30

KdKo of NIKht
Hi
HlKh Hopea
Hoi
T«Kfl SO
Nle A I'lq

Hospital

CHANNBL *

'I lolly wood $<ia,
Daya of Our
Uvea
Tha Dootora

AnoHiEr

Vfovv from iloro*"8lenorflT

3:00

Confd.
Movlei

^ToTnr

^owa
Idn Clarkson
Hanford A Son
Marcua Welby

CHANNBL 7

CHANNBL B

iNowa
As the World
Turna
OuldliiK l.lHlU

Your Move
Movie:
Great WoltR
Pt. a
Anothor •WoFW
Confd,
(amel

7!onPa:

"eonpa?

Ali In Family
KdKO of Nl«ht
Dinah •
High Hopes
'•''-Confd;--'-'-—"
Morv ortffinry Inland; of Lova
k
One Luoy BIIQW
Cont'd.
(SinFC
t51iTl(Rr"jl
roKriim Emcrucnoy
1 North. Bum. Cont'd,
Flipper
Confa,
Cont'd, M .
Kmoroenoy
Football:
.
" > w l y w « 4 Q»ma Adam-1
Cont'd, .
Hamilton at
Newa
Cont'd,
» d .
Oon^ Bhow
m•wa
T
ewa
~Coni tT,
ISonfH;
dimVi. ,
fftontifSnt"
*"Mewa
Cc
^Ont'jL
Mary T, Mooro Cont'd,
Cont'd, •
Confd.
Confd.
.
Btaraky
Tell
tbe
Truth
Cont'd,
, ,
fitaraonjoa
Exploration NW Soattlo^
awl
-"A- "
Hanwt"

-4:00
4:30

i',§°0
fti'od

•130
7:00

•Too"
" «:So
?|00

Kd«o of NIKht

Mi

Toin | » w y o r

'"Atlantl*" "»•"•<—»"-"
IWneymriey
Class
3'a Company

j»ovt?,i |i<r ...,

Varloly

-^ft'3-fl.p
pU...L..„.,.:.. •.,•,,
-. { •• • v i l **
DllO Itvan's Fanny
II100
National Nowa
11130
Nl«ht Final
*»""

CHANNBL

ttM

'•'

mm^--X'

Newa
Boap

...i-,. 'it,

^I1«wt

' ''

Cont'd,
Tonight Bhow

, „..

•

•.-*

Man from
'Atlantis —
Funny Farm
T<ou OfaiiV

o« 'Op
ff»

^dnfff."
rfdn
Coni'd.
Son-L.
Now*
Cont'd,

• '

• '

1

ContA.
Newa

Q U I U v * *i*<p

Li* t * Movie

C H A N N B L 11

C H A N N B L 13

Wrona d u m b e r
Cont'd

Party Gamo
Lively Woman
Qolnji Places
Spiderman
Part. Family
Jason King
Confd.

Nftwa

Iatlohar*'
,

Cont'd.

II"•'""'-•"."'•"•

. ' ! • » .

Cont'd,
_J1o«lonl Center

doiW."

Tlo Tun Pouiih
Matoh (lame

Cont'd,
Cont'd,

niarxwnrvA
Aij»k'aNl55v
%loKfcaveU. , Odd, Cpn-pln"
...
BooTt Heat

' V Outer Llmlta
,

i

ip

i,

m

"

-TIMHSOI-'SUNDAY MASS
. . .

I0;(K) a.m. al-The Holy l-'amily Church in
Sechelt
12 noon at Si, Mary's (.'lutivli In Gibsons

"flSKpa:—
Cont'd.
D,C, Lions
T.lliA,
Tvtary.A Mlohnol
Vlo Fronklyn
•Sporta. I'nKo
Confd.

July 20 — Evonlng of Fashion, loaturlng Soa Cavalcado candldaton,
G|b«on» Loglon Hall, 0 pm, Tlchoti $1,50, avallablo al rotoll clothing
otJtlots, Rafroihmonta will follow,

July 22
Country Pair, Coopora Groon, Hnllmoon Boy, Spontorad hy
• Hallmoon Day Rocroatlon CommUalon and Wolcomo Booch Comm
Ai»'n, Sinrtt with parade nl 12 noon along Rodroofht Rd In front of
Coopora Groon, Folowod by lain homo baking, food, gqmo» for Klda,
bingo, whlto olophant sn|o, ralflo otc,

C H A N N B L 13

•

ISmmV

Vancouver
Confd,

m

e Movie

\

,

-

•iii^'i-w:
STOW
w

Movoi
flash Cordon

«

,

UK

•'A.VW/atmLWmnlm"

• .„ • '..,

.- tmr «>*' i''^-, 'm\ ' v
•*" ''*»",•-•'" «/'!• it > V -Wtji* '"» "*•' ' -^ *
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L
{tporta T t i j e i '*- 11 m y W V ^ w W . ' m r . v i r ^ p " — ' ^ - ~ - w - ^ - Cont'd,
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Sfeww*-™,
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U5ITH15 8FACB TOTROMOTB YOUR OROANIZAttoH'S BVBNTS.
IT'S FM.fi. C A U 0 8 0 - 3 2 3 1 .
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EU'HINSTONC PIONEER MUSEUM, GIBSONS, OPEN A U SUMMER, MON-SAT
9:30.4.

Laverne, BWTiay

iWirtmtMSMWB^swvn-Sw^^tiHi^^

<

July 27
Boko 8, Book Salo, Sunnhlno'Coant Plpuro Skating Club, Cowrlo
St, boglns al 9:30 am,
"

*-£anWr

. ™ .

*i
i

•WLLiUVlnlJiUH

Bm«i*H'Mwe>W«i'*f f *«
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8:00 p.m. Sal. eve, at St, Mary's, Gibsons
8:30.a.m. Our Lady of Lourdes, on the
• Seehell Indiaiv-Kesen-e
' "'7'
'

Vancouver
Confd.

••.•-p»tll^-'M»r'Newlywed (lame • Cont'd,

""Mov|i»7"™

anna,

Rev, T, Nicholson, Pastor

Date Pad

::W:

F

Kleotrlo Co

T?.oom
Over Kaay

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

CSHFdT

Party Oamo
Lively Woman
OolnJ^Placefl—
• Fiintatonei
Funorama
> Nplderman \
"*f/funatora
Pert. Family
Flipper
he Monkeea
Jaaon K nil ,
llosver
Ay .1 Sona
* "
Rowltohed
llrady Hunch « Cont'd,
~0<Kr"Couplo
I Love
_
Luo;y
i:n<iy'15fliffTth
Andy
O
ndyOrflffth
Truth, C'nqncea Am, a-Nlxht
Vanoouver
Hoffan'a lleroea Joker's Wild
Popeye

Mr. npgora

All in Si. John's Uniwil Church,
Davis Bay. '••
Phone 885-3157. 880-7882. 883-9249

.'I'iltlU'i'j'tJAilIlili^lt^llIili^

Mlko DouKlna
Alt Mv Ohlldren
Aa World Tur nn Cont'd.

l^ewa
(lot Smart
Movie:
Did 1 Oat

-Heaame Street
Cont'd,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Service and Sunday School ejich Sunday
at" 11:30 a,nv (except last Sunday in
month at 12:30 p.m.) Wed. Evenings,
7:30. '

Ali My Chliaror.
Cont'd.
Vancouver
Confd.

Hffi-f»MRr

mi

"Aum'inor"''
Proflrama
n e x l n at
AM y . m .

9:30 am.— St. John's, Wilson Creek
1,1:15 a.m.—Gibsons

SUNSHINECOAST
GOSPEL CHURCH
Davis Buy Koiul'at.Laurel
Davis Bay
Sunday School ,. , :
9:'45 am
Morning .Service
II :(X) am
livening Service ,.,7:00 pm
Wed. Prayer i||Kl.Bible.Sliidy...;„.-••
; "'
,". PhoneHH5-52%
1
"iKin-dfUDiiiiiiaiionul"
Pastor Clil'lbnl McMullcn

Movio:
M y Goiaha
Confd.
Confd.
Jo GalUard
Confd,
Cont'd,

Reinhardt

. 8 8 6 - 2 3 3 3 •"•'•

CHANNBL V , CHANNBL 13

Mike Douglas.
Nowa
As World Turns
Got Smart
Confd.
Movlo:
Modloal Center
Terror la o
Cont'd.
Man
Tlo Too Dough
Cont'd.
/
Match
a«mu
Popeye
Hillbillies
Jinintstono8_
Sesame Htropt
Funorama
"MunsFflrs
The Monkeea
Cont'd.
\
Flipper
My 3 Honn
Mr. nogora i
Heaver
Hrady Hunnli
Klcotrlo Co,
Ilowltohod
,'AQ'amAkAAkXi..,X,
lame
Over Eoay > ,
Hogan'a Heroes Jokers Wild
Lucky Feller
WokTd War I
Adam-12
Movie:
TJewlywod (lame
Rhodes of }
All
in
n
Merv Orlffln
Oroono
Nights Work
Confd,
Performance
Confd,
Confd.
Confd,
Jaoquoa
aiifin" no,
Nowa
Cousteau
Conl
i f d .s
Amor, 2 NlgHt
l'hll -Silvers
Dick Cavett
Odd Couple
Late Movie
Lowell Thomas Outer Limits
Summer
Programs
llegln at ,
4:00 p.m. ) •

CHANNBL 9

Rev.Amu'tti'M.

of
your choice

Tuesday, July 25
TJOT

APPLIANCES & TELEVISIONS

Attend
the Church

Monday, July 24
CHANNEL. 2
Sum. Unlimited
Hyan'a Hopo
Summer '711
Confd.
IlorltaKO
ICdKo of NIKht
IllKh Hopes
Tako 30
Hnm Se the Htvor
Mr, DroBuup

; ^ g > Mark pf Quality

UNITED CHURCH

i

12:00
12:30

AdmitaK

Ask about our
"Package" deals.

.'

CHANNEL 5

OF SECHELT

IN THE

.

CHANNEL 12
Fat AlbertSpace '-Academy
Outlook
Perspective
700 Club
Cont'd.Cont'd.
Robonic Stooges
Speed Buggy
Funorama v
Sha Na Na
Ruff House
Weekend
Confd.
M.A.S.H. ,
- Movie:
Botany Bay
Confd.
Cont'd.
Movie:
Sea Hawk
Confd.
Cont'd.
Confd.

Sunday, July 23
CHANNEL 2

-PageB-7—

By Guy Symonds

AU My
Children
Vancouver
Cont'd.
Cont'd. • .'"
Party, Game Lively Woman
Going Places
Spiderman
Part. Family
Jason King
Cont'd.
Odd Couple
Am. 2-Night
Vancouver
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
James at 15
Confd.
Barnaby
Jones
_Sports_Page
Confd.

CHANNEL 12

"Mike~DougIas
"News
Get Smart
As World Turns
Movie:
Cont'd.
Man Called
Medical; Center
Gannon
Cont'd. ••:
Cont'd.
Tic .Tac Dough
PopeyeMatch Game '
FUntstones
Hillbillies
*
Munsters
Funorama
Flipper
Monkees
Leave to Beaver My 3 Sons .
-Bewitched •' ••:---- -Brady Bunch...
I Love Lucy
Andy Griffith
Andy; Griffith . Truth or Con.
-Hogan's Heroes Joker's. WUd
. Adam-12 .
Dr. in Hous&_
Wonder
Newlywed Game
Woman
Merv Griffin
Foul Play
.Cont'd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
News^
Jacques
Am. $ Night
Cousteau
.
Odd" Couple '•"•.." Phil Silvers
Outer Limits.
Late Movie

'
CHANNEL 2 . .

i B ^ c & D <-£!£> -*3&£> -;*s^t> .,<

A terrible lesson

CHANNEL 12 :. CHANNEL-13
Mike Douglas
All My Children
As World Turns Cont'd. Cont'd.
Vancouver
Medical
Cont'd.
Center
Cont'd.
Tic Tac Dough • -Party Game
. Match Game
Lively Woman
Hillbillies
Going Places
Spiderman
Funorama
Part. Family
The Monkees
Jason King
M r 3 Sons
T.B.A.
Brady Bunch
Andy Griffith
Odd Couple
Match Game
Am. 2 Night
Joker's Wild
Vancouver
Not on Nellie
Cont'd. .
- Newlywed-Game—Cont'dr
lvlerv Griffin
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Black Sheep
Cont'd.
Squadron
Jacques
Police
'Coustt&U
Woman
PhU ^ilVBts
Sports Page
Late Movie
£Ont'd. - -

Friday/ July 21
12:00
Sum. Unlimited All My
12:30
Ryan's Hope . Children
1:00
Summer '78
' One Life
1:30
Confd.
to Live
2:00
Concert Canada General
2:30
Edge of Night
Hospital
3:00
High Hopes
Edge of Night
3:30
Take 30
Merv Griffin
4:00
Klahanie
Confd.
4:30
Hunters Gold .
Confd.
5:00 - C e l e b r i t y - C o o k s - - N e w s . _
J
5:30
All In FamUy
Cont'd.
6:00
Hourglass
Confd.
6:30 • Confd.
Confd.
_7:00 _ Mary T. Moore Film Festival
7:30" " Reach for":Top
Muppet'Show
Tabitha
Royal- - .
8:00
Celebration
Oper. Petticoat
8:30
Confd.
Movie:
9:00
Confd.
Telethon
9:30
Husbands,
10:00
Confd.
10:30
Wives & Lovers Cont'd.
11:00
National News
T.B.A. 11:30
Night Final
Baretta

:D

The Qarden Corner

Thursday, July 20
12:00

^n>

Wednesday, July 19,1978

.0.

12:00
12:30
1:00
- V.qfl
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- HE PUTTS but he doesn't quite score.
Don Douglas makes the shot while
Frank Lewis, (centre) and Gordon
Dixon look on in the second round of
the Men's Club Championship golf
tournament for 1978, at the Sunshine
Coast golf coiirse on Sunday, July 16.

Wednesday, July 19,1978

BANANAS^6,*1.00
SEEDLESS GRAPES EZL.,..,..:
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A very busy 10 days
at Seniors Branch 69

C A B B A G E B.C., Canada No. 1
I t L L t l f Y B.C., Canada No. 1

By ROBERT FOXALL
the large carp in the fishponds. Back to the
The past 10 days have been an active Student Council Building to find that this
time for Sr. Citizens .Association Branch timethere was room for us and we soon sat
69.
down to lunch and in our case an inOn July 7 we had the Seniors Dance. teresting talk with some students lunching
While we could have accommodated a few at our table.
By MURRIE REOMAN
more couples it had to be declared a
Then iLwas_back_toihe bus and across""howling
success". At least all those town to Oakridge. Here some of us went
THE CHANGELING by Joy Williams,
present are now howling for a repeat over to the Little Mountain Conservatory
Doubleday cl978, 201 pages, $9.50
THE CHANGELING is a novel that performance. Perhaps the orchestra will and some of us went shopping for scarce
reads like poetry, mystic imagery, rich be ready to oblige,as soon as the ther- items we could not find at home. Then
eroticism'and gentle, child-like thoughts mometer drops a little. Monday, July 10, back to our vehicle and out to Horseshoe
shimmer throughout the pages which tell saw a great turnout of carpet bowlers, a Bay where we were fortunate enough to be
-the-storyof -Peari^and^ieriife-witirthe'™ "total-df-265--Thfr^quality-of-the-bowting—able-todrive-directly^on-to-the-ferr^-and
improves day by day and the competition not wait one minute for departure. Thanks
people on "the island".
sa again, Dave, for a fine trip.
Pearl was taken there to live with is now very keen.
Tuesday,
July
11;
saw
about
40
memA message from Elizabeth Derby to the
Walker, the brother .ot the island's
patriarch, Thomas. Thomas continued the bers climbing on the bus for a trip to the ladies of the Branch: "Will the ladies who
way of life set forth by his wealthy, ec- bright gardens bf Vancouver. The first took .squares to make up for the quilt
centric father and his witch-like mother. stop was at Park and Tilfords Gardens in please finish them and return them as soon
Thomas educated all the children of the North Vancouver. Again a pleasure to visit as possible so that the quilt can be made
island and was in charge of the estate. The these well-laid out. and well-tended gar- up. "Phone Elizabeth to ascertain a time
social structure was left to the imagination dens. The bird houses were a particular and place to make the return.
Dave Hayward says that the garden
of the inhabitants. The 12 children, all pleasure and the songs of ourrfeathered
-Withiihe^_touriQrJiil.\L27
will be a "Surprise Tour."
~pfepube§~cent, wefe~edueated~iirfolktates -hosts-were-restfulto-the-e
and allowed to roam at will on the island. exception of the cockatoos and the mynah Just be at the Hall before 1:30 p.m. We will
They were encouraged to develop a mystic birds, who sounded somewhat impudent to take our own cars.
Dave asks "Would you like a tour to
sylvan fantasy, which they eventually me. After a very thorough examination of
change to reality in the chilling finale of the multitudes of planting we embussed "Pemberton?" If you would, please
and travelling via Lions Gate Bridge found telephone Dave and let him know so that
the book. ,
After her husband's death, Pearl, now a ourselves enjoying a drive through the he may judge whether there is enough
young mother, begins her downward giant trees of Stanley Park and then interest to justify making the many
sweep into alcoholism. We read all the enroute along Marine Drive to UBC. It was necessary arrangements.
Keep on enjoying the summer.
goings-on of children, couples and the a pleasure to see the large freighters
usual Thomas through the gin-soaked eyes ^swinging at their anchors while they
of Pearl. Reality and fantasy are often so <•/awaited their turn to load grain.
We arrived at UBC and the Student
mixed ip her mind that she can relate only
STONEWORK
Council
Building to find that we were a
the confused images that are sweet enough
Stone facing - Fireplace
to be dreams and horrible enough to be little earlyfor lunch. Nothing daunted, we
& Chimney Repairs
took off to the Japanese Gardens on the
nightmares.
Pearl knows' wliat is happening to the campus to find another pleasant and inchildren but no one will believe her. teresting spot. Of particular interest were
Sometimes she sees them with the strange
old woman or is she real? The children are
/'>/£'•& •• f i_ "
growing downy coats of fur — or is it the
gin? Their secret meetings in the old
greenhouse are becoming more secret and
longer but Pearl is safe, the children love
her. One night the transformation of the
children is complete. Only Pearl and "the
to leave The Peninsula
children" survive.
: - ,;
for Memorial Funeral Services
"She crouched there and they pressed
.against herj thp warmth of night in their
Why deal with strangers when the Peninsula friends are always
coats . . , The only sound was of the
available to give immediate service 24 hours a day
animals breathing in the summer night.
The animals who were children. Animals
like little flowers with only the smallest
threads as their roots. Animals like little
un
stars with their past lives flickering."
THE CHANGELING is an exotic
rendering of a story that is simple but
exquisitely told in a style that bespeaks the
potential of the author who has already
been selected as a National Book Award
candidate. Williams is worth a close look.
Her first novel was STATE OP GRACE.
v

Book Look

Welch's

40 f I. oz.

|b. j 9

ORANGE
JUICE I i i
64 fl.oz.

PINK SALMON
Gold Seal, Small

SHRIMP

$

41/8oz. .

MAZOU OIL

$
3 litre

Gold Seal
7 3/4oz. .

Gold Seal, Solid, Light

1.29

TUNA

7 0z.

"Cfttttofdtt" white—

5.98 VINEGAR

Libby's 4 pack

H.39

128 f l . o z .

Best Foods

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 6oz.

MAYONNAISE , $ 1 . 3 9

U.15

Aylmer

Allen's, Orange

FLAVOR

TOMATOES 2.«,o,

CRYSTALS 4x31/4 oz.

DRINK

-Realemon,—Crystals

s»nus?..?1.59 LEMONADE . 0 , ^ . 7 9

Medium, Grade A

EGGS

IT IS NOT NECESSARY

Seaview Rd., Gibsons

t

*m

GRAPE JUICE

call ANDY 886-2821

, \ New ceramic tile items just received,
iinifc holders, trivets;:c<)flst«irs,8toY^ tops,
cheese cutters, etc. Colourfully different.
- Miss Bee's, SECHELT.

|b. £m£

. doz.

Delmonte, in own juice

Palmolive

PWEAPPLE »„.-.

LIQ. DETERGENT

Hjby's

49

Ajax

RIPE OLIVES

CLEANSER

14 fl.oz.

Purina, All Varieties

,

'-_"

22 oz.

mm'mm"" Boutique, Paper

CAT DINNERn, $ l.09 NAPKINS

75s

Kleenex

Cheerlos

CEREAL 15oz.
Bee-Mciid

HONEY

TOWELS

.....

$
3 lbs.,,-,,.

Twin
Pack .

Reynold's

2.99

FOIL WRAP

886-9551

DAN DEVLIN, Director
\"> hi r " hXi>X'!^ if* 'Xi^^XP'VTW^MfMM

GARDEN BAY MARINE SERVICES LTD.
•'\

:',

A

, '

. / . ' '

SINCLAIR
RD.-JUST
OVER
c i y n i A I D BAY
DAV o
n I I I C T IUP
I D D& A
I J F D THE
T U P HILL
mi I

•&}, I

i

I

O

883-2722 or NIGHTS 883-2602
Immediate Repair Service-7 Days A Week

VOLVO/PENTA-HOURSTON GLASCRAFT-EZ LOAD
MERCRU^

J

v*/
Poek Frean
D I C P I I I T C
D l d v U l l y

O
o

Dlgostivo, 22 1/2 oz.
Homo Asst'd 21 oz. FruitCroam 21 oz

SANDWICH SPREAD

O

FOR SALE

L,

^ P A l * I I F T T I

Kraft
750 m l .

*****

c

69
99*
*1.49
4/6T
s

PUMPfclf NICKEL BREAD 4S4g ,

*, * « • • *\ « » • * i • • i * » * * » i * i * * t i * » »

115 HP Evinrude-$3000

[ p S ^

CHERRY PIE .
ECCLES CAKES

"the home of
"fe!£i»M boatings"

tro

• * i • • 1111

(•

* * * • 11 * *

* * • * * * * • i * * *• * * t * * *

BAKERY
SPECIALS
*****lB_~'*t**H*¥'*MM^'__m:n

fc-it^taSsanSS.*!.**^^."**^*.^.!

Prlcos Effoctlvos
Thurs, July 20,
Fri, July 21,
Sat,July<22

~6

m,< Phon*805»2O25 005-9023-Ookory

*m**m

\

«•«.. mm, \

«;;;•:,.*7- '^XXwkkJfii.Ay

,m_^^_L_^_mmm_mm_^
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Mitlttiilii* >;, > il ''.„:.t,MWmmmm

tAIL BAY CENTRE.
p.

JLBTKF

bby'a> in tomato sauco

tP kite thermoglass
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15' 6" "Sidewing" Hourston Glascraft (new) - $3000
42' Sailboat "Sea Falcon" (unrigged ferrocement) $35,000
18'Sabrecraft 140 M e r c - $ 4 9 0 0
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